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Escape of Wakefield Couple From
Burning House,
7. —A fire

broke
out this morning about 3.30, in tho lime
sheds of J. M. Pearly on Railroad street.
The flro was started by several barrels of
lime catching fire from wat6r
flooding
the shed. When the fire department arrived the house ooouplsd by Shepard Berry, who is in the employ of Mr.
Pearly,
also was afire, and the blaze was spread-
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pictures for sale, and Comstock sent him

Bosotn, Feb

ooolerj

Obscene

and
and Comstock
Deputy United
States Marshal Emery brought him down
from North Anson on the forenoon train
and had him arraigned before United
Sta tes Commissioner Choate.
Hussey, it seems, advertised pictures in
papers under the name of Harry Kilgore.
Co mstock in answering these advertisements, in seouring evidence against the
violators, had used the fictitious name,
“I.
wrote to
Hystum.”
Hussey

:

u relay

an

Augusta,February

WEATHER.

St

oommenced to swear and drew
pocket and made several

knife from his

Anthony Comstook of New York, of
suppression of vioe fame, is in town today, as a witness against a violator of
the United States postal laws, who has
been handling obscene photographs. Lea
R. Hussey of North Anson is the viotim
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LIME AND WATERiCAUSE FIRE.

February

6

neat split open his ear. The man oried
and attracted the attention of Policewho arrested Mnrphy and
man Robarge,
found the knife on the snow near.
Murphy looked like fight, but did not
offer any real resistance.
He pleaded not guilty to the charge of
assault in oourt today and told the oourt
that he was walking quietly along Lincoln
street Thursday afternoon when
be was jeered at by a pack of young fellows who make it'a rule to make fun of
any one who is under the influence of
liquor. Then this Beaulieu who belongs
in New Auburn, “and who has no business on this side, as he put it, assaulted
him, and he defended himself.
The court bound him over under $2U0
bonds for his appearance at the S. J.
Court in Auburn. Murphy’s knife was a
oommon jaok-knife with his name,
T.
Murphy, written with acid on the blade
He went to jail to
await trial on the
third Tuesday in April.

*
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plunges at the surprised young man. One
blow brought blood from his ohin. The

Chinchilla Ulsters reduced from
$22.50 to $15.
Money back if you are dissatisfied.
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about 33 cents on every dollar you
spend at our store.

this week?

Japanese Tooth Brushes, 5e each.
A Choice line of Nickel Cigars.
Teutonic Malt Extract, 25c bottle.
Keystone Toilet Paper, 5c pack
Soapbark, 6c box.
Petroleum Jelly, 5c bottle.
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today.

m.

clearing up our line of
Ulsters, Overcoats, a few heavy
suits, a portion of our heavy Underwear stock, and a small lot of
hose. Wo do the same thing every
February.
During this sale prices are at
least one-third lower than regular
priceB. We have to make these
reductions to get people to buy
heavy garments at a season when
they are not in demand. It pays us
well to let profits on this class of
goods go altogether if we can get
the goods to go.
There is no
money to us in carrying thick,
warm clothing through the hot
days of summer. If you buy now
for next winter, we can save yo u

And Steam CarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.

IN’OUR

to 9 p.

PLAIN ENOUGH?

FOREST CITY OYE HOUSE,

4*
4

a m.

IS THIS

Carpets taken up, beaten by steam
macLlne, and re-layed. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place your
order at FOSTER’S

•
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about 36.
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and worked

also worked about

Linooln street in
was
walking along
front of the parochial school in the city
school house, when a young man named
Philip Beauliu met him and said:
“Hullo, Tom, how are you.”
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Albert

thrown clown a flight of stairs by a womin Canal alley, was let out of Auburn
an
jail Thursday, after a months’ imprisonIn that time he had healed his
ment.
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Murphy Bound Over.

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.
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Lewiston, February 7.—Thomas Murphy who, a month ago, was found rapidly bleeding to death in a Lewiston liquor

We will bake biscuit in four minutes.
We shall serve coffee and refreshments free.
We will delight your ears with music.
All welcome. Come and be our guests.
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were

carousing, and two, Joseph Ala
Frenchman, and Charles Dolloff,
bert,
got into a quarrel through jealousy over
the attentions they were paying to the
The quarrel became a hot
same girl.
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$5 in return for whloh the North Anson
dealer sent him a set of a dozen by express. These Comstock received and produced is court. They are of exceedingly
obscene and revolting charaoter.
Hussey waived examination and gave
bonds in the sum of 82000 to appear at
court in Portland.
the April term of
Comstock, iu the course of conversation,
stated muoh of what he bad accomplished
In the suppression of obscene literature.
The nude In art was oocupying his attention to quite an extent and some of
those who were dealing in this kind of
piotures had better beware.
Mr. Comstock, aocompania,d by Deputy
to Togns and
Marshal
Smith, rode
lunohed with Capt. A. L. Smith.
Rivers High and Roads Dangerous,
[SPECIAL TO

THE

PRESS.]

o :

South Berwick, February 7.—Owing
to the severe storm of Thursday the roads
Maine:
Fair
throughout this vicinity are in a horrislightly colder; northwesterly winds, ble condition making the travelling
Signals displayed on Atlantic coast fron 1 very disagreeable and in some places danEastport to Sandy Hook.
gerous. The water both in the Salmon
Falls and thoJGrest Works rivers is very
I.ucal Weather Report.
high and in the latter stream is so high
loca ^
February 7.—The
Portland,
mill at
as to completely flood the saw
weather bureau ofiioe records as to tb Great
and also render it*impossiJWorks
the
following:
Weateer are
hle for the Newpiohawauiok Company to
8 a. ni. —Barometer. 28.833; thermometer
37; humidity,
96 ; run their No. 3 mill in whioh is situated
dew
38.0;

Saturday

point,
velocity,

fo

7; weather, oloudy
ing rapidly.
wind, W;
8p m.—Barometer, 20.281; thermoine
Berry and his wife had a narrow escape
29;
dew
humidity, 70
point.
from being burned to death, escaping ter, 37.5;
wind, W; velooity 10; weather, oloudy.
The
clothes.
their
house
in
was
night
Mean daily thermometer, 38.0; maxi
of $300, and the mum thermometer, 41.0; minimum ther
damaged to the extent
raometer, 36.0; maximum velooity win; [
sheds *a00, covered by insurance.
18, W; total precipitation, .f>0=inch.
Prof. Fox of the McGill University at
Bradley Denies It.
Montreal, has succeeded by means of a
new
photographic process, in finding a
Frankfort, Ky., February 7.—Governo
bullet imbedded in the leg of a man Bradley says the story that he agreed
t
wire ijad ne^n discharged form,the hospi- call out
the militia for servioe at th !
is
tho
untrue.
overthe
balk
tal
wgued olgseg
State House Monday.,

the burr piokers and the dynamo which
furnishes electrio lights for their plant.
Celebration.
Knights ot "Pythias*
The hurt
7.
February
Me.,

Brunswick,
George lodge, Knights of Pythias,
brated its 13th anniversary

question

UATN'iitS

upon

PRICE

THREE

CENTS

my

it would be In
order to move to refer the whole matter
to the committee on judiciary.
The
Speaker stated that it was, ana’Mr. Dalzell moved It be done.
Pending the vote on the question, Mr.
Boutelle demanded recognition.
“If I
be permitted,”
may
he said, “and I
think I may, notwithstanding the protest
of the little knot on the other side,” (referring to the Democrats who were making derisive noises) “I ask that the resolution bo intelligently read to
the

“REBEL SPIRIT” CRIES House.”
This having been done, the House
agreed to Mr. Dalzell’s motion,
yeas,
154; nays, 61.
Mr. Rarrett and Mr. Boutelle demanded a vote by yeas and
nays amidst renew-

OUT IN THE HOUSE.
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It will continue
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1896.

resolution.
Mr. Dalzell asked if

of Another Son of
Maine fs Highly
Honored.
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Chapter
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furniture.
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demand tho previous

SIAM’S YEAR.

Crime.

The sofa here shown is a part of a nevs
three-piece suit. In some important resoects it is the most beautiful suit that
It is designee
we have ever exhibited.
on Chippendale lines, and is so striking
in appearance that it will arrest attention wherever it is seen.
The frames are of Mexican Mahogany
of Turkish inlay. Around
in natural finish, and they are emblazoned with a wealth
with rare marquetries
tiie entire top of each piece is a border, three inches wide,
of flowers, fruits, vines, etc., in rich Eastern woods.
in
the
appearance of any
Such a suit as this will make awondertul difference
the dullest parlor as gay and full of beauty as twice th<
make
will
It
apartment.
cost expended in any other way.
“We deliver goods directly into tlie liouses of our Portland
customers
absolutely free of ail expenses as to freight and
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cele-

tonight, hav-

ing as guests Presumpaeot Valley lodge
of Cumberland, Maine, which came on a
at seven o'clock.
special train arriving
The evening was taken up with a
tion. entertainenint ad banquet,

recep-

ed excitement. “Do you approve of suoh
language?” Mr. Boutelle indignantly
and there were
numerous reUnanimously Chosen President of inquiredof
sponses
“yes.”
Senate—All in All Yesterday was a No“All right, then you’ll havo an oppora
tunity to say so,” he retorted.
And ho
table Day at the Capital.
was right, for the roll oall was ordered.
7.—Senator It resulted, yeas, 200; nays, 71.
Washington, February
In this vote the Democrats voted solid,
William P. Frye of Maine was today
ly for reference and the Republican'
8
unanimously elooted president pro tem of divided.
the Senate.
A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
The oath of office was administered by
the Secretary to Senator
Frye in tak- S A message from the President was laid The Annual Drill and Ball of the High School Battalion—Gov«
ing the oliair^said:
Senators; 1 nm pro- before the House, transmitting the report
foundly grateful fori his exceedingly gen- of the board of
ernor and Staff Lend Eclat to the
Occasion—Mayor Baxtet
engineers on the Nicerous expression of your confidence.
I
The House then at 1.40
canal.
can try to justify it
aragua
the
to
and Members of City Government Present—A Great Crowd o>
by bringing
discharge of the duties of this offioe to resumed the debate on the bond silver
which you have elected me, fidelity and bill.
Dancers and Spectators—The Breast of the
Voung Soldier Boj
strict impartiality.”
Mr. Allen, Populist of Nebraska, ad- VOTE ON SUBSTITUTE FOR BOND
Swelled With Pride as He Marched by His Best Girl—The Ball
dressed the Senate on the Monroe docBILL MONDAY.
a Success.
trine. Ho argued that the United States
Chairman Dingley of tho House ways
must bo the.'exolusive judge of when the
The annual drill and ball of the Portdoctrine is to be applied and coaid not and means oommittee, who has oharge
call, the ‘New Tune”, orders, sound
off, “New Tune,” orders,“The Only
permit Great Britain to be.
of the silver substitute to the bond bill, land High Sohool Cadets at City Hall
Tune We Know,” drum
Mr. Halo introduced a bill making B’obtaps, amusesaid this morning, tbat the vote on the last evening was more than a sucoess,
ments, “There Is a dancer in the
ruary 13 President Lincoln’s birthday
it was a victory. It was greater and
bemeasure
taken
would
he
not
a
national
“Put
pending
camp,
that
anniversary,
up
holiday.
drum,”
The joint resolution requiring the Sec- fore late Monday afternoon.
any previous gathering of
Jane,” fun in camp, first call for
There was better than
parade,
retary of Agriculture to carry out the no
the
kind.
assembly,
orders,
adjutant’s
desire, he said,to stifle debate and so
call, “That same old tune,” orders,
law for the purchase and
And it was a crowd. It surged up the
many members wished to be heard that
sound off,
retreat, sunset gun, orDISTRIBUTION OF SHEDS
It would be impossible to
aooommodate grand stair way; ir, filled every Jnoh of
ders, taps on drum, roll call, first call
for tattoo, tattoo (1 p,
was taken up after some discussion.
The all of them in less time. General debate space to the door ways; it overflowed Into
m,), “Boom
Darde Aye,” new waltz song comwill proceed
resolution went over without action.
today and Saturday, in the ante-rooms; it thronged the platform;
Musician
posed
by
Cummings and
committee of the
and on Monday it filled the
galleries; it orowded every
usad in this selection by permission
Absolution was offered by Mr.Dubois, the measure will whole,
be considered under tho
of the
seat around the great hall itself; it stood
author—all rights reserved,
Republioan of Idaho, for the amendment flve-mlnute rule.
challenge, cackling of hens and crowwhen seats
of the rules, providing for the distribufailed.
It was more than
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
ing of roosters, capture of guard runa good
tion of
the appropriation bills, as laid
attendance; it was an advance in
ners; oall for corporal of the guard,
Washington, February 7.—The Presiof
the friends of the Cadets; it
before the Senate. After various mo- dent at
the boys have retired for the night,
hnlf-past four, signed the bill force,
all are quiet save the prisoners at
wag a crowd that showed many things;
tions the matter was disposed of andjthe
prohibiting prize fighting in the territhe guard house who are endeavoring
not
the
the
resolution referred to the committee on
interest
the
least,
of
tories and the Distrlc of Columbia.
people
to “queer” the guard by whistling
rules with instructions to report it baok
Senator Vest used
with or without amendment on the first
to make
funny
a
Q
speeohes very frequently, but of late years
Monday of Deoember.
motion of Mr. Hale, Republican they have been rare. His mind has been
On
of Maine, the secretary of the Senate was oooupied too much with the tariff and
directed to inform the President that the silver legislation to allow his humor full
Senate had eleoted William P.Brye, pres- play. Therefore, when it was whispered
ident of the Senate pro tempore," and the around the oapitol the other day thnt ho
was “roasting” Seoretary Morton, people
Senate then adjourned until Monday.
began to orowd into the Senate chamber
ia inii nuuaii.
until he had around him suoh an audiWashington, February 7.—As soon as ence as has not listened to his speeches on
His
the House reassembled in today’s session serious subjects for a long time.
theme was the refusal of the secretary of
at noon, Mr. Talbert, Democrat of South
to spend the
agriculture
appropriation
Carolina, rising to a question of privilege, made by Congress for the purchase and Portland take in the Cadets.
the “New Tune,” Musician Kendall
said be had been, no doubt unintention- distribution of garden seed, but tne great
blows the
1 Every feature of the evening was new
“taps” (lights ont)and
burden
of
his
oriticism
of
the
secretary
the
the Cadets say “Good Night.”
ally, misrepresented by the press of
was because,
as
Mr. Vest expressed it, and pleasantly so. Chandler's full mili- Seleotions:
country in regard to statements made at “he could not contain himself within the tary band furnished muiso, and the conDance—Com Craokers,
Laueding
Wednesday night's session. He reviewed limits of the vegetable kingdom,” but cert programme had speoial reference to
Grand Galop—Milltaire,
Gera
tbe
mineral
over
Into
the colloquy between himself and Mr. stepped
kingdom the Cadets. The following was the
Before the concert the reviewing party
protoo
This was an allusion to
entered.
Pearson, Republican of North Carolina, Mr. frequently.
It
consisted
of
His
“A
Excellency
Day at Camp Fessenden”
Morton’s well known financial views gramme,
and repoated his deciarartion that he be- and his determined
GOVERNOR CLEAVES,
opposition to the being especially well received:
lioved secession to have been right, and free coinage of silver, which the Senatoi Maroh—Portland
Adjutant General Connor, Col. Thomas
High School Cadets,
under the same conditions he would do fiom Missouri considers little better than
Allen P. Shaw, Major Albert J. Rollins of the
(new),
oriminal.
Selection, (Descriptive)
the same thing again.
Cavalry
staff of the Governor and commander-inDuders
Charge,
TO CENSURE TALBERT.
The gold reserve at the close# of busi- Overture
Offer;baoh chief, His Honor Mayor Baxter,and AlOrpheuns,
Mr. Barrett, Republican of Massachu- ness today was 144,488,186 and the with- Selection A Day at Camp Fessenden,
derman Thompson, Adjutant Davis,Capdarwals for the day at New Vork were
Arr. by John T. Fagan tain Baker,
setts, called Mr. Talbert to order, and deCaptain Conley, Captain
1730,00.1.
oall
for
reveille
Synopsis—First
(5.26
down.
manded that his words be taken
A. Dow, Lieut. Welch, Lieut.
a. nr.)
as- George
morning
gun,
reveille,
Mr. Talbert responded in a defiant mancaucus this
Liet. ShelThe
sick
Collins, Lieut.
Mr. Keert's Class Has

a

Wild

Day—Frye is

Portland’s Young Soldier

Boys Make

Big Hit.

H

A

a

—

—

ner, that he was perfectly willing that his
words should be taken down, and that he
proposed to stand by them.
Mr. Talbert, at the suggestion of members about him, took his seat. Mr. Barrett said he had made the point of order
because he believed the words to be a
of the gentleman’s
oath of
violation
office which he took at the opening of the
and ho,would offer a resolution
of censure.
Mr. Crisp, Democrat of Georgia, moved
that the gentleman from youth Carolina
be permitted to explain, a motion whioh
he said was the only proper motion under the rules. It was agreed to without
a dissenting vote and Mr. Talbert again
took the floor.
He had no idea or intention, he said,
of violating the 13th amendment.
That
question was settled by the arbitrament
of arms, and settled forever. He stood
exhere to say, that he was willing to
tend the right hand of fellowship to those
who wore the blue, and to say that tho
war of thirty years ago was over forever.
He objected, he said, to be held up aa a
bore ami ignorant person, advocating secession at this period of the country’s

Congress

history.

As to the attitude of the southern men
at the time of the war, he desired to say
that ho believed they were right, and had
no apology to make for the part they took
in the war1. (Demooratio applause.) That
was all he had to say.
Mr. Barrett’s resolution was then read.
Vi._: t-1

nrnvde fol-nn

,1

--

afternoon,

Republican

after a debate of an hour and a
half,
settled the question of re-organization of
the eleutive officers, of the Sente by the
nomination of a full ticket.
A. J. Shaw of the state of Washington,
wa
nominated secretary of the Senate;
Maj. Grant, of North Carolina,sergeant alarms; Alonzo Stewart, of Iowa, aoting
assistant door-keeper.
Rev. Mr.Milburn, the blind chaplain,
A numwas named to auoceed himself.
various
ber of speeohes were made on
candidates, and it developed there was
suoii opposition to ex-Seoretary George
C.
Gorham, and ex-Sergeaut-at-Arms
Valentine, as would necessarily elminate
both these gentlemen from the contest.
The fight against Gorham was led by
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts and Mr. Hale
of Maine. Both these Senators expressed
themselves as unwilling to overlook the
attack made by Gorham
against Mr.
Blaine in a newspaper of whioh Gorham
is said to have been editor.
Mr. Gorham was nominated
by Mr.
Mitchell and seconded by Messrs. Chandler and Perkins; Mr. Clayton McMiehael
of Pennsylvania was nominated by Mr.
Lodge and seoonded by Mr. Quay; A.
J. Shaw was nominated
by Mr. Squire
and seoonded by Mr. Dubois.
A letter
signed by ten prominent Republicans of
Kentuoky plaeod the name of Mr. Baker
nf that state in
was

oast

on

nomination.

the

first

One

vote

for

Mr.

ballot

Bright, the present sergeant-at-arms.
The

following

was

the result:
1st

Gorham,

2nd

3rd

16
16
14
9
8 "
4
3
19
26
1—1

MoMiohael,

Baber,
them to be seditious and treasonable, and
Bright,
in violation of the gentleman’s oath, and
For sorgeannt-at-arms, Mr. Ourtiso Jof
asked that thoy be stricken from the
New Hampshire was plaoed in nominarecord.
By this time the House was in a great tion by Mr. Chandler, and seconded by
of
H. L. Grant
uproar and proceedings wore oonduoted Mr. Gullinger; Maj.
amid great excitement and it was diffi- North Carolina by Mr. Pritohard and
cult to hear what was going on. Mr. Bar- seconded by Mr. Hawley; Mr. Quay of
Virrett was on his feet to begin his remarks Pennsylvania by Elkins of West
on the “resolution, and before
getting ginia; Smith D. Fry by Mr. Gear and
Mr
Valentine
asked
a
Thrasher.
The
balto
make
Mr.
Dlngley
sugby
started,Mr.
gestion, whioh was, that inasmuch as the lots resulted:
House did not have before it the explana2nd
1st
3rd
tion of the gentleman from South Caro14
15
13~
Curtise,
the
and
of
the
importance
subjeot,
lina,
25
10
16
Grant,
that the matter might be referred to the
7
3
Fry,
ooinmittee on judiciary before the House
5
1
Valentine,
entered upon any debate.
Alonzo Stewart, the present ohief
oi
This aroused cries of “no, no,” from
both sides of the chamber and some one pages was nominated by acolamation.
on the liepublic.an side shouted,
Assistant Secretary Curtis announces
“HE OUGHT TO BE EXPELLED.’
this afternoon
that,
bond bids to the
Tho suggestion of Mr, Dingiey was re- amount of $66,783,650 above the Morgat
fused and Mr. Barrett said he wanted to Syndicate bid of 110 68.77 had been releave the Morgat
ceived, which would
ask the gentleman from South
Carolina Syndicate
to receive *33,311,350.
Thf
a categorical question: whether or no, he
number of people to whom awards wil!
be made is 781.
was willing to rise in his
and de__

—

—

place
finitely and distinctly rejeot any implied
suggestion in his remarks, that he would
at any time or under any conditions, enter upon, or favor a movement of secession
against the United States.
(Derisive
laughter and ories of “Oh ! Oh!” on the

If he would not, Mr.
Barrett continued, be would state to the
gentlemen on the other side who were
made the spokesmen of the
gentleman
from South Carolina that this resolution
would be voted upon. (Applause.)
tc
Another question by Mr. Barrett
Mr.Talbert, whether or not he would rise
and retract Iris statements and apologue
to the House, met the response from that
gentleman: “I have made my explanation to the House and have not auoth6i
word to eay.
Democratic side.)

Mr, Barrett—‘liken, Mr,

Speaker,

3

The

Republican

senatorial caucus to-

day nominated A. J. Shaw of the state
for secretary of the Sen
of Washington

sembly.roll oall, etc.,
oall, mess
call, orders assembly, orders; guard
mount, assembly, orders, adjutants's

Hopes to Pay.

February 7.—Lewis
Haven,
Schiele, doing business as -.Lewis Schiele
& Co.,
507-509 Broadway, New York
and the American Corset Company o:
this
city, made an assignment today
The counsel here think Schiele will be
able to pay in full. The liabilities are
estimateel at from $100,000 to $135,000.
Miss Barton Has Gone to Geneva,

Paris, February 7.—Miss Clara Barton
president of the American Red Cross So
ciety with her party, started for Genevi
today.
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Where
l Novices must not I
Meddle.
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/'""\NE half the people remain well or are made
V^/ ill accordingly as they eat wholesome or un-

la

J

A

wholesome food.

Y?
|T

^5

danger to the public at once becomes active if
unskilled people, or others who are indifferent as to the
results, are permitted to manipulate our every-day food.
Recently certain baking powder makers, entirely
without knowledge of the chemical relationships involved or liable to be disturbed, attempted to substitute
some cheap materials in the preparation of their powder.
The baking powder spoiled, of course, and the manufacturers’ wagons are busy taking it back, but as some of
it had been sold to housekeepers their biscuit and cake
were also spoiled, and good flour, sugar, butter and eggs
wasted, to their great disappointment and vexation.
Although the extra dozens given to them to induce

A

them to continue to offer this brand to their customers

A

^Jp

may square the grocers for their loss of reputation, the
housekeeper cannot be compensated for the loss and

^
£

IM

annoyance which she has suffered.
Such are the results when novices
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ate.

New

McGilliouddy,

Continued
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The

interfere, and unbaking powders are made in

fortunately most of the
slipshod way.
Nothing of this kind can occur with ROYAL BAKING
POWDER. It is not only scientifically made from highly

refined and healthful materials, but there is the most
careful consideration and study of the hygienic relations
The result
to be adjusted and established in the food.
is

a

leavening agent

A

out fear of

^

foods,

V

A

^

^
^
a

^

A

this

properties that actually add
food, making always, withlightest, sweetest, most delicious

with

to the wholesomeness of the

lil

jr

jS

failure, the

and whose

use

CO.,
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is economical.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

fa

ST., NEW-YORK.
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ON TRIAL AT PRETORIA.

MUNYDN.

Charge! Brought Against the

Nature of the
Tit landers

“HOPE OF THE NATION.”

Arrested at Johannesburg.
Continued from First Page,

Endorsements From
Well-Known People.

Strong

Pretoria,February 7.—The

examination
of the prisoners who were arrested at
Johannesburg and brought here for trial

of

▼ey

Guards
the

the First
of Maine,

Regiment National

and Lieut. Butler oi

Signal Corps.

The officers of the battalion are:
After the reading of the charges against
Major, Winfield L. Shaw; adjutant,
them further hearing was set for Tues- John W. Pease, sergeant-major, Fred L.
Hayden;
quarteimaster-sergeant, Alday.
bert G. Donham ; oolor sergeant, Frank
The prisoners were formally accused of S. Cummings; principal
musician, Wilhaving held possession of the city of lis C. Cummings.
Company A—Captain, Arthur K. Nor
Johannesburg by force for some time, ton;
1st lieutenant, Frccl A. Norton; 2d
Hundreds of Prominent
Cured
and of having
openly avowed their op- lieutenant, Louis F. Underwood.
of
the
South
position to the government
Company B—Captain, Charles L Donahue; 1st lieutenant, G. Fred Buxton: 2d
African Republio.
A. S. O’Donohue.
lieutenant,
The evidence showed that the Reform
Company C—Captain,Melville H.Marsaocused
were
the
of
whioh
ton: 1st lieutenant, Arthur B. Wood;
Committee,
caused a proclamation to be 3d lieutenant, Harry G. Norton.
Positively Successful Cures for Dyspepsia, members,
that a provisional
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Kidney and all prepared declaring
The
opeuing feature was a fine batBlood and Nerve Diseases—At All Drug- government was necessary, as Dr. Jametalion review, 136 Cadets being in line.
into
raid
the
leader
of
the
son,
Transvaal,
gists, 25 Cents a Bottle.
was
expected at Johannesburg and dis- This was a fine feature and was greatly
orders might ensue.
appreciated. The reviewing party passed
Though this proclamation was pre- around the hall, headed
Joseph M. Gardner, 27 Gilbert street, pared
by Governor
it was not issued.
Bridgeport, Conn., says: ‘I have used
and
Cold
Cure
with the
Munyon’s Cough
LIFE SAVERS’ GALLANT WORKI had a vet's
most beneficial results.
i ad cold,aggravated by a most distressing
Crew of
tone Hill Station Brought S3
cough, anu although I doctored for it a
Men to Land—Sailors Had Given Ty All
great deal aud had a number of doctors,
could not obtain any relief. Finally I
Hope of Rescue.
tried Munyon’s Remedies, and they acted
almost immediately. Within a very short
Patchoquo. L. J., February 7.—The
time I was completely cured.
I shall
never be without Munyon’s Remedies
in steamer Lamingtnn, which was stranded
aud
house
shall
recommend on the Great South
again ;
my
beach, opposite this
them to all my friends.”
place during the fog on Tuesday night,
is a total Joss, but all the men on board
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure never
fails to relieve in 1 to 3 hours, aud cures were rescued, the last being brought to
shore at 9.26 o’clock today.
in a few days. Price, 25c.
Cure is guaranMunyou’s Dyspepsia
There were 23 men on board all night
teed to cure all forms of indigestion and
during the storm that prevailed here.
stomach trubles. Price, 25c.
Munyon's Catarrh Remedies positively Nineteen of the men were from Merritt
JLDJT. C. JL. LOVELL.
cure.
Price, 25c. each.
Wreoking Compnny and the four others
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures were part of the orew of the ill-fated
pains in the back, loins and groins, and vessel. A line was sent to
them early
all forms of kidney disease. Price, 25c.
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon today by the Lone Hill life-savers,
and
to all women. Price, 25c.
tne unrorutnate inen were
brought to the
Asthma Cure
with Asthma Herbs, shore
as fast
as
possible. There was a
SI. 00.
great shout of
when the last
Munyon’s Nerve Cure stops nervous- man landed on thetriumph
beach.
ness and builds
up the system. Price,
Hundreds of the people of this village,
25c.
who had Ueen all night assisting the lifeMunyon’s Headache Cure stops head- savers,
were present when the line was
ache in three minutes. Price, 25c.
successfully shot into the rigging of the
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively vessel. They were
overjoyed at the succures all forms of piles.
Price, 25c.
cess of their
and they made every
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all im- arrangement efforts,
for the comfort of the respurities of the blood. Price, 25c.
cued men.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers
The wind was blowing at a terrific
to weak men. Price, $1.00.
rate
while the life-savers worked early
A separate cure for each disease.
At
today. There was a high sea running
all druggists, 25c. a bottle.
and tremendous waves dashed over the
Personal letters to Professor Munyon doomed
vessel and made the work
of
1505 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., andilfioult.
But the
rescuing
swered with free medical advice for any life saversextremely
were
backed up by the brave
disease.
m
villagers who made every personal sacrifice to help in the work of reeoue. The
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
storm was so fierce before midalght that
the men on the Lamington let loose the
hawser of the life-6aving apparatus and
took to the rigging.
Before
they cast off the line Capt.
Rouke of the live-savers signalled them
to hold the line,
but they evidently did
not understand him.
The
life-saving crew made an effort
to shoot a
line to the vessel, but they
were unsuccessful until nearly
midnight.
The men on the ship, however, did not
see this line
until early today, although
the
life savers kept signals going all
When the exhausted men disnight.
covered that
there were hopes for their
rescue they put forth all of meir strength
and with the assistance of the life savers
they were taken to the shore.
The
men on the Lamington believed
last night that they were doomed, and
their gratitude today to the hardy crew
of the LoneHlil station knew no bourdg.
As the Inst man left the vessel she was
rapidly going,]to pieces. She had been
pounding about all night.
was

formally opened Monday.

READ THEIR TESTIMONIALS.
Munyon’s
pathic

Citizens
Improved HomoeoRemedies.

By

fine

difficult
His orders were and those who executed the
company officer.
and olearly given, and not even movements. Captain Donahue kept his
the slightest detail in the company drill men
esoaped his attention. Governor Cleaves
WELL TO THEIR WORK,
and General Connor, both veteran sold-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

rapidly

and their exeeution of some of the verydifficult movements was not only apCOMPLIMENTED THE OFFICEKS
plauded, but the offloers of the national
and meu of Company C very highly, It guard present led the applause.
The
should be remembered that this was a Greek cross, and what
for want of a

4 *
>

iers

drill,not a drill by a few picked
making the general excellence of

movement all the more noticeable.
I’hen the artillery drill followed. Captain Norton, Company A, commanding.
The company is composed of the followN
ing Cadets:

every

Chase,

4 ►
< ►
<

>

4 >
4 >
<

>

4 \
4 \

mand.

4 k

I think I may say

“The drill was fine.
exceptionally so,” said Captain Dow.who
certainly is a competent judge. The set-

4 t
4

i

4

ting-up exercises called out repeated applause, and Major Shaw proved himself

\

4

be a good battalion officer. Ills orders
and
rapidly and distinctly given
werj res onded to by the Cadets so exaot-

to

Grant,’

*

4 *

C, Major Winfield L. Shaw commanding,
was followed by setting-up exercises
by
the whole battalion, Major Shaw in com-

Capt. Arthur E. Norton, commanding
1st Lieut. Fred A. Norton.
2nd Lieut. Louis F. Underwood.
i irst Section—1st
Sergt.
Freeman,
chref; Corp. Johnson, gunner; Cadets
Plummer, Crocker, Jones, Richardson
Baker, Larrabee, Moody.
Second
Section—2nd Sergt.
Dana,
chief; Corp. Worcester, gunner; Corn
Maun, oaisson corpornl; Cadets Horne

Brow^o Grlfieth, Merrill,

4
*

better name may be called the double
the
cross, ware features of the drill on
execution of which Company B,
may
well bo oomplimented.
A Dattaiion drill by Companies A and

company
men

4 >

|I
:

were

4

i \

.J

4

>

—

White
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CAPT.

Waterbary

Louses

Storm Left Its

Very

prove

buying a suit and it does
a
fit, we will make any

changes desired

or

refund the money

if you wish it.

regular credit

welcome

as

customers

are

g

cash.

There are also about 25 Boys’ Coats
that will be sold at the same discount

priues as
There

are

the suits.
36

Boys’

Ulsters

langing

in size from 12 to 16 years old. which
are also in this lot of goods at the
same

rediculous

prices.

Any lady who

may not be able to visit
this sale can have one or more suits
sent for examination. You will find
here
this morning. At
these prices you will not find all sizes
every size

here Saturday night.
Boys’ White Shirts, laundered, 39c

each. Value 69c.

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, 50c quality,
39c each.
12

Gloves, 38c each.
l-2c quality Collars, 9c each.

Umbrellas

and Mackintoshes—26 inch

Boys’
Boys’

N. .1.,

Norrldgewock,

residents of the lower seotion of this town
were kept in a state of terror all
night
by the floods, caused by the
of

breaking

Pooahontas Lake dam, in the
upper end
of the town. The water rushed into the

Capt.

and Mayor Baxter. Gen. Connor’s familiar figure followed, the erutohee of the distinguished vetenn,reminding the Cadets what war means. After
the reviewing
party returned to their
stand

opposite the platform, the review
oontinued, and the result of hard, and
thoroughly honest work, wae very manifest to even the non-military observer,
and called out the highest compliments
from the officers, and ex-officers present.

There

was no

time lost,and immediate-

ly after the battalion drill oame the company drill by Company C made up of the

HOOD'S

PILLS

curs

Liver

1.1s,

Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant laxative.

All Drnnrists

MansonG.Larrabee.

VESSEL J. B.

WALKER,

Washburn.

death

was

Third Section—3rd
Sergt. Watson, ly that he was scarcely a shade of a
■mief; Corp. Toiford, gunner; Cadets difference in motion.
Some of the diffiKennedy, Nutter, Libby, Thompson, cult movements were
well exespeoialloy
Walker.
Watson, Allen,
ecuted, and “We can’t beat that.”
said by more than one officer of the

This drill was new to most of those
present and was all the more interesting
in that aooount.
Captain Noron is au
iffioer of the Cadets who has given spec-

tional guard.
At the close of the

as

was

proper the

first

salute

na-

drill

Major Shaw
warmly congratulated by Governor
Cleaves, bis staff and the officers present
on the good work of
his command, and
was espeoialloy complimented on
the
was

attention to the artillery of the serrioe, and his men are well up in all the
movements.
The “Ready!!’
“Firo!’’
“Ready!"
‘Fire !’’ “Cease firing !" came rapidly,
al

ind

was

AS SHE APPEARS ASHORE IN

HARBOR.

NEW

YORK

born in

Livermore

have

wus

he
ho

officers and men.
WHAT THE GUESTS

SAID.

ity

up exercises exceptionally so.”
| General Connor said—“Both the
talion and company drill was fine.

Falls, 67

batThe

setting-up exeroises showed that the men
have been well drilled, and was greatly
in astonishingly short space of time the pleased with the artillery drill.”
ivork of
Mayor Baxter said—“It was splendid.
proud
DISMOUNTING WAS COMPLETED, The city of Portland should be
of the Cadets.”
»nd the dismembered carriage lay on the
Colonel Shaw said—“I
was greatly
door of the hall.

Kound after round of hearty applause
ewarded Captain Donahue and his men.
h s drill was espeoially designed
by
] jieut. G. F, Buxton and reflected great
redit alike

on

the officer wko designed

Paris, February 7.—The Spanish
bassy here has reoeived a telegram
ing that the Spanish troops under

em-

statthe
rebel

of

remnants

and

other

fa-

from

which

we

curtains, mounted

good spring
are to

each.

rollers

sold

be

To these

addfed the

at

accumu-

including

of the best

some

and

they

the

same

are

all

goods,

to

price.

every curtain is

go at

They’re

worth from 75c to
according to size
I

39c

have

we

year’s

lation of misfits

a

$1.50
and

bargain

for you who happen to
have a place for it.

designs
Crape
Cloth, printed in gold
bronze, have just come
in,—-15c a yard at the
Twenty

in

new

new

Chinese

Needlework counter.
Crapes are fit for

These

pillows, cushions,

perfectly

covers,

table

drapes
they’re
you’ve paid 25c

screens,
and other uses,

first,

Hr. Hobb’s sparagns Kidney Pills are
endorsed by the best physicians and sold bv
command of Col. Tejada defeated a
at 60 cents.
druggists
force under Maoeo at Zarzal and Mabro,
A valuable book mailed free.
Cuba,killing and wounding a large nuni- Hobbs Medicine Co., Chicago or SanAddress
Jfrun\ t)er,of^the.lnautttonts.
«i

every

trifling

a

and

That Brizht’s disease is not steaing in upon

until your health is completely shattered before. you wake up to the fact that your kidneys are diseased. Upon the first slightest
doubt or suspicion of the fact take active
and energetic measures to overcome it. It
<■«*»
be done, positively and
absolutely.
Cure, heal, and strengthen the kidneys and
prevent disease by using Hr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills.
They filter ever impurity, poison and waste
produced out of the system.
Are you sure you don’t need them?

at

on

YOU ABSOLUTELY SURE AYD
WITHOUT A SHADOW OF A
DOUBTi

WAIT

com.

up into

ARE YOU POSITIVE?

DON’T

are

about

window
shades have been made

1875; U. S. receiving ship
Wnbnsh, 1878; U. S. S. Enterprise, 1878marine
80;
barracks, 1883-4; retired July
with every feature of the even
15, 1886, for disability Incident to the
Then Captain Norton’s clear voice was pleased
servioe.
While stationed
ing.”
at
PortsHeard, “Prepare to mount liiner,” and
Major Hollins said—“The battalion nr- mouth, just after the war, he married
the men stood waiting for the next order,
Miss Isabel, daughter of the late Chriscne
tuieij' auu uuujpuiiy unus aim
set‘Mount liiner.” And it ut.nml as
hefnra
topher C. Jaokson, who, with three sons
exercises seemed to me to have Israel H.Jr., John and
ting-up
Cadwallader surwaiting for the carriage.
“Prepare to been very line.”
vives him,
mount carriage”
then
followed, and
All the officers of the national
guard
“Mount carriage” and all was
for

you unawares?
Have you none of the symptoms? Are
you sure? There are not manv, and they
seem
are often
very unimportant at
mistaken for dyspepsia, sick headache,
mmmsness, failing vigor, etc.
But they are most serious in their results!
They are the first flash of the fuse that will
sooner, or later lead to an explosion, and a
most disastrous one for
you.

which

manufacture

Boston,

are

these

the

brics

was as

that your kidneys

opportunall

cloths

follows:
U. S. S. Bliode Island,
North
flagship
Atlantic squadron, 1865-66; marine barrauss, Portsmouth, 1867; commissioned
first lieutenant August 39, 1867; marine

Are you 9ure

there,

Hollands, opaques, tint

commissioned first lieutenant and
served until April 16 1898, when he
forced to resign on aocount of Illness.
In March IS, he was oommisslond
second lieutenant in the United States
marine corps and ordered to the marine

healthy?

and

supply
to

All

lie

barracks, Portsmouth, 1869-70; speoial
duty, Philadelphia, 1871; U. S. S. Michigan on the lakes, 1871-3; U. S. receiving
ship Sabino, 1874-5; marine barracks,

the

to

cost.

was

ARE

to

an

household,

a

bavraoks at Portsmouth.
His subsequent service

tem-

were

curtatns

new

needs,

was

Governor Cleaves said—“Every feature
of the work was good, but the setting-

that

We offer

soldier, deeming
that duty called all
patriotic sons to
the defense of their country, so on September 13, 1863, he enlisted as a private
manifest and not to be mistaken evi- in
Company B, 17th New Hampshire
donoe of hard work on the part of both Volunteers.On November 13 of that year,

liven to the Governor and oommander-inihief, who had heard the sound of canion before.
Again Governor Cleaves and
General Connor spoke in terms of high
ippreciation of the work of the oompany.
The dismounting of the gun—it weighs
ibout 1300 pounds—rapidly followed by
;he
dismounting of the
carriage,
In
jrently interested the audience.

the

sometime.

not an-

uio uui-uicmk oi me reDeinoo

determined to beuome;

from

basement windows

mon

was

fu

stained

porarily pinned

filled other
most important offioes in
the state and nation, and was the son of
the late
Gov. Israel. D. Washburn of
Maine.
His boyhood was passed in his
native village, for which he ever maintained a filial regard and to which he
returned every summer for a brief stay.
He received an aoademio education and
was destined for a professional career,
uuu

are

papers

and was a member of the
years ago,
noted family
that has numbered two
state governors, two United States senators and a minister to Franoe, and have

nan.

THOM ASTON

but

skylight cura bit
draggled

melting snow, and possibly you’ve thought of
taking down the brown

Washburn bad been an Invalid
at
times ever sinoe his enforaed retirement in 1886, and of late has experienced

ready
preaent took occasion to compliment
the last order “Mount piece,” and like a Major Shaw on the very successful batBash the gun was replaced, and the Bring talion and company drill.
The fanoy
drill was highly complimented, and Cap‘was resumed.
Captain Norton and his tain Norton’s
men came
in
for high
men riohly deserved all the good
things praise. The company drill of Company
said of them, and they were many.
was
of
highly spoken
by every officer
Ad- C,
jutant Davis expressed himself as highly present.
and
A
ball
the grand march
followed,
pleased with the rapid work of the artilled by Lieut. C. H. Lovell, was follow
lery branch of the Cadets.
ed by a long card of dances. The followThen followed a fanoy drill
Com- ing composed the various committees:
Dy
on
Committee
pany B, composed of tho following Caariangements—Major
Shaw, Capt. Donahue, Capt.
dets :
Marston,
Lieut.
Lovell.
Norton,
Capt. Charles D. Donahue, command- Capt.
Reception committee—Mayor James P.
ing.
and
Baxter, Aldermen C. H. Randall
1st Lieut. G. Fred Buxton.
C. F. Dam, Counoilmen John T. Pagan
2nd Lieut. A. S. O’Donoghue.
and F. F. Holland, O. M. Lord, superin1st Sei g
Coyle.
tendent of schools; G. H. Allan, chair2nd Sir^t. Fogg,
man of committee on High
school; Aliird Sergt. Dodge.
bro E. Chase, Esq., Leroy L. Hight,
Corps.-Boyd, Fitzpatrick, Sills, Stev Esq., ex-Major James F. Dyer.
ms, Webber.
H. Lovell;
Floor direotor—Lieut. C.
Musician O’Donoghue.
aids, Capt. Donahue, Lieut. Wood, Sergt.
Cadets—Briggs, Conley. Dean, Derry, Coyle, Capt. Marston, Lieut.
O’DouoIonova ci, Had look, Mortenson,
Murphy gliue, Corp. Stevens, Privates Crocker,
Parsons, Kicker, Both, J. SiD Hinson, Harris and Smith.
3. Sink inson, Small, Smith, Warren,
Vemau, YYheelock, Wood, Wesoott, WyA .Spanish Victory Reported.

THE

tains
and

have

distress,

the

Maybe

Capt.

CAPT. C. L. IJONAHUE, CO. B.

Ladies' mackintoshes a; $2.98,
3.98, 5.48 up to 15.00.
men’s mackintoshes- Two special
values at $5.00 and $9.00.

ffo. 37 Ptum STREET,

in the kitchen a
fresh shade or two.
those

Portland.

He

gloria Umbrella, natural stick, silver
trimmed; 98c quality—For 69c each.
26 inch Cotton gloria, in a
variety of
handles,paragon frame, steel rod, §1.25
quality—98c each.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BSD JOB PfUHTEl?

need a new curtain perhaps, or

at Hot
navy hospital
Springs, Ark.,
where he had gone some days before for
the
benefit of his health, aocompanied
by his sister, Miss Maud Washburn of
CO. C.

1896,

attic windows

THE

7.—A

been reoeived in this
oity announcing the death by Bright’s
disease
of Capt. Israel H. Washburn,
U. S. M. C., retired, at the army and

MABSTON,

Feb. 8,

PORTLAND.

ticipated.

soon

Buck

Me., February

Israel H.

Telegrams

muoh

Cleaves

today
likely to be

fair.

at Nor-

OBITUARY.

MAJOR W. L. SHAW.

A*

following Cadets:
Capt.Melvllle H.MarstoD,commanding.
1st Lieutenant, Arthur B. Wood.
valley, sweeping everything before it.
2d Lieutenant, Harry G. Norton.
The residents had to go to the
upper
1st Sergeant, Fen ley.
stories of the houses and remain thre till
2d Sergeant, Burbank.
3d Sergeant, Chase.
rescued by boats. The water rose
from
seven to ten feet
Cprporals—Beebe,
No lives were lost.
Fisher,
Smart,
Smith, Thompson, True.
The water has gone down
considerably
Cadets—Bennett,
Clifford,
Cobb.Delal
this morning, in the southern section of vina, Guptill,
Harris, Larrabee, Lewis.
the town,and is now not more than
three Lovell, Lurey, Nash, Pierce, Simpson,
or four feet
deep. The total loss will reaoh bt«ven.8’, Tobin' Wescott, Willard, White
$50,000.
Musician, Butterfield.
An Unknown Schooner Ashore.
Again it was clearly shown that the
Capo May, February 7.—An unknown Cadets have tern thoroughly drilled.
two masted schooner is ashore on
Round Every moveme: t was executed In a mau•Shoal, 3)4 miles WSW from Cape May ner of praise. The marching was
very
Point and is in a
dangerous position. fine and the company was over and
I ho stranded vessel is
over
lying with her side again applauded. Captain
is a
to the sea, whiob is
Marston,
breaking over her
The life savers will board the vessel
as
as the sea runs down and
the wind
abates.

Arrested

money order payable to Gilman. This
ahe
tried to
cash, but was suspected.
Later she said her name was Gilman, and
that the order was from her brother. She
has
been living
in Skowhegan and
claims to be a minor. She is in
jail
awaiting the U. S. marshal.

Heavily—The

February 7.—The

Is

girl calling herself Malone, was arrested
here
this morning by Deputy Sheriff
Smith
for robbing the United States
mail. She called for the mail of Ernest
Gilman at
the post office last night,
reoeived a letter containing $30 and a

CAPT. M. H.

ting Down.
Morristown,

NORTON, CO.

Malone

ridgevrock for Stealing from the Mails.

STOR1AI-

Wsterbury.Conn., February 7.—Yesterday’s freshet continued in the Nautuok
valley today. The board of public works
made a complete examination of the
oity
Lot 1001—Wholesale price $4.50, restreet, a few of which are not damaged.
tail $0.00. Today and until sold for
It will take nearly $2000 to put them in
$2.25 each.
the shape they were before. It will take
Lot 1005—Wholesale price $5.75, re- $18,000 to rebuild the
two bridges and
tail $8.00.
Friday and until sold, repair the roads. The loss to merchants
$3.00 each.
by flooded cellars will foot up $20,000.
Lot 1008—Wholesale price $7.50, reFLOODS SUBSIDING.
tail price $10. To-day and until sold,
Morristown, N. J., Had a Eeal Good Wet$4.50.
customer

A. 8.

The weather
is

Girl Named

Expensive Trail In Many

Places.

Our

FOR ROBBING UNCLE SAM.

Congress St.

LhhtUfS OF THE

not

x**oy*<YX*

yOAU. M. J. VV. jc'ld^.SJB.

Store,

A Creat Purchase

Any

u

the sort

for.

OWEN, MOORE

CO.

&

the party who took a ladies’ purse containing tw o diamond rings and small sum of
money from the hall of the lodging house 215
Cumberland street Friday noon will return or
send the same back to 215 Cumberland street
they will be given So by the owner and no
questions will be asked.
8-1

IF

Captain li. 8. True.

Captain Benjamin
suddonly last evening
State street.

He

was

S. Tine died vary
at bis residence, 49

formerly

known mariner and later
agent, Hs wae-atwit-Sfik

a

a

well

shipping

He Will Not Drown
{li'am tha Troy, if, Y.,

Hirasel^
Times,)

R. W.

Edwards, of Lansingburgh,
prostrated by sunstroke during the
and it has entailed on hinr peculiar

was

war

and

serious consequences. At present writing
Mr. K., is a prominent officer of Post
Lyon, G. A. R., Cohoes, and a past aid
do camp on the staff gof the commanderin-chief of Albany Co. In the interview
with a reporter he said
“I was wounded and sent to the hospital ot Winchester. They sent me together with others to Washington—a ride
of about 100 miles. Having no room in
the box ears we were placed face up on
The sun beat
the bottom of fiat oars.
down upon our unprotected heads. When
I readied Washington I was insensible,
and was uuconsicous for ten days while
An abscess gathered in
in the hospital.
my ear ami broke, it has been gathering
The result of
and breaking ever since.
this 100 mile ride and sunstroke, was
heart disease, nervous prostration,insomA completely
rheumatism
nia
and
shattered system which gave me no rest
resort J took
a
last
night or day. As
a
some Pink Pills and they helped me to
wonderful degree.
My rheumatism is
and
gone, my heart failure, dyspepsia
constipation are about gone, and the abscess in my ear has
stopped discharging
and my head feels as olear as a bell when
before it felt as tkongb it would burst,
and my once shattered nervous system is
Look at those finnow nearly sound.
gers,” Mr. Edwards said, “do they look
rheumatism there?”
as if there was any
He moved his fingers rapidly and freely
and strode ubout the room like a young
boy. “A year ago tnose fingers were
gnaried at the joints and so stiff tbat I
could not hold a pen.
My knees would
swell up, aud I oould not straighten my
leg out. My joints would squeak when
I moved them. That is the living truth.
“When I came to think tbat I was going to be crippled with rheumatism, together with the rest of my ailments, I
tell you life seemed not worth living. I
suffered from despondenoy. I oannot begin to tell you,” said Mr. Edwads, as he
drew a long breath, “what my feeling is
ten
I think if you lifted
at present.
years right off my life and left me prime
and vigorous at forty-seven 1 could fee)
no Detter.
I was an old man and oould
only drag myself painfully about the
house.
Now I can walk off without any
trouble. That in itself,” continued Mr.
Edwards, “would be sufficient to give
me cause for
rejoicing, but when you
come to consider tbat I am no longer
what you might oall nervous and that
my heart is apparently nearly healthy
and that I can sleep nights you may realize why I may appear to speak iu exThese
travagant praise of Pink Pills.
pills quiet my nerves, take that awful
pressure from my head and at the same
time enrioh my blood. There seemed to
be no circulation in my lower limbs a
year ago, my legs being oohl and clammy
at times. Now the circulation there is
as full and as brisk as at any other part
of my body. I used to be So light-headed
and dizzy from my nervous disorder that
I frequently fell while crossing the floor
of my house. Spring is coming and 1
never felt better in my life,
and I am
looking forward to a busy season oi
work.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Work

on

the oasino is

progressing very
large crew at work

well. There is not a
at present as only a limited number can
work at framing but when this is finished a large force will be put on end the
work rapidly completed.
Mr. Williard’s pavilion proves to be a
very popular place for dances and parties
of'all kinds. Being as it is in close connection with the restaurant it is doubly
desirable for private parties. The pavilion is engaged for every secular night in

February.
The dance given by Willard Hose Comwas
pany, No. 2, at Willard’s pavilion,
lalgely attended and netted the company
$20, which is very good considering the

great expense they were under. Mr.
Willard gave the use of the hall for the
heating aud lighting.
Mra Freeman Willard, who has been
confined to her bed, is able to be about
onoa

plug there, that Edgar E.
told him that Arthur O.
been arrested, and-that a

THE HAMLIN CASE.
Sensational

Testimony

ward C.

Webster.

PER CENT OEE.

Arguments Completed Late Jn the

Afternoon—Judg« Bonne? Charges
Jury this Morning.

the

hearing

in the Hamlin case was rebefore Judge Bonne?
yesterday
morning, and Mr. True reoalled Dominious E. Hamlin, the
respoodent, and resumed his cross examination. The clossumed

ing statement made by Hamlin at the

previous bearing

was that he did not
think he went to Buxton, after his talk
with Edgar E. Rounds, by way of
Saoo,
and also that he did not try to induce
Mr. Roitnds to let him
have
money
enough to take him to Canada.
Mr.
True closely cross examined the witness
regarding his purchases of tobacco at various times from Arthur C. Webster,
or as he claimed,
from “Ed” Webster.
Iho oross examination showed that ho

bought

very large amount.
he had handled a great deal of
L” tobacco, “Old Honest,” or

Head,”

He said
“B and

a

but he

notioed

“Spear

the
firm name of the manufacturer was on
the boxes.
He had handled hundreds of boxes of
these brands, but never noticed the pictures or lettering on the boxes.
He was
never

that

asked what had been erased from the
boxes and said “S. H. & Co.”
“How do you know that?” asked Mr.
True.

Skillin & Hawkes from any boxes of tobaooo. He was cross examined by Mr.
True regarding the manner in which he
obtained possession of the check. It was
at his house. He said his attorney had
examined his papers In the possession
of the messenger of the Court of insolvency.

who has beon on

.srd, returned home

a

visit to

Wil-

Mr. Henry Pillsbnry is muoh improved
in health, and is able to go out on pleasant days
The History club met with Mr. HerDert Stalling, Pleasant street, Wednesday evening. A very interesting meeting
was held. After tho lesson an impromptu
disouesion was held over several leading
questions of the day and a committee appointed to provide entertainment and
supper for Washington’s birthday which
the olub will celebrate. Tiiere will be
several novel features and of oourse the
time honored “tar bucket’’ will not be
The next meeting will be
neglected.
held with Mr. F. Ccbb, Main street, Wil-

lard, February 12tb.
Fellows gave
The Odd
famous sooial sooiablos at

Tuesday

one

key to the stable.

The tobacco was
stored in the stable from February until
July fourth. He ljiad seen the boxes open.
He saw Webster take tobaooo wrappod
up in a paper. He saw perhaps 15 boxes
at a time.
Had seen Webster take tobaooo away.
Cross examined by Mr. True he said
he had seen Hamlin about the stable.
He came there frequently, both in the
On one ccoasion Webday and evening
ter tried to arrange with him to take out
a team for him early in the morning.
a

ABTHUB E.

BOWEBS,

of Baldwin, was called by Mr. Morrill,
and those who reoalled the old trouble
the
“Tuts” and
between
“Whangdoodles," could but smile. He was for-

merly

whioli was
A very fine programme was rendered.
It is reported thatjjan Alumni reunion
this
will be held at the High
school

month, but the date cannot bo

luuii

tJAucptiuii

iu

iuo

wuru

alleged,

and Mr. Noble asserted bis right to use
it. Judge Bonney said he didn’t propose
to try that ease over again.

W. H. BURROWE8
next called. He met Webster in jail,
and he said then that Hamlin had nothHe was
ing to do with the robbery.
asked why he Implicated
an iunooent
and he rsaid that he thought it
man,
was

would help his case. The witness in reto a question put to him by Mr. True
said that he is the Ward H. Burrowes
who under the uame of H. W. Morgan,
was convioted of obtaining money by
false pretenoes, and was sentenced to jail
for cne year.
He sent for Mr. Morrill,
who met him at bis request,

ply

ANSEL

of their

their rooms
largely attended.

H.

HAMLIN.

A brother of D. G. Hamlin, built a
stable for his brother. He went to Buxton and told his brother who was
scop-

loarned.

The senior oiass at the High school
gave a sociable last night.
The severe gale of Thursday did uot do
any great amount of damage about here.
The usual number ot chimney tops were
blown off and minor accidents happened.
The surf beat up very
high on tho beach

along shore, and in some places a dory
would not have been out of
place in the
■treats.

The ferry boat Elizabeth
City
about a good deal and was hard
to manage in such a gale but made her

pitched

trips

usual, with no othor damage
occasional run into the
drops,
with the usual amount of splitting and
than

as

any

cause

helped

whatever, will be
by the use of

at once

Scott’s
Emulsion

an

rending.
At I>. P. Cobb’s, Willard, the wind
blew off the limbs of some very old
apple
trees near tho street, and the brook close
a
river.
is
almost
by

JOHN

WHITE
as

hei

nights.

H. ALLEN,

is acquainted with Arthur C. Webster.
He bought three boxes of tobacco of him.
Tho first was a 12, the second a 24, and
the thiid’a 42 pound box.
He got it s

of Buxton, a brother of Mr. Emery, said
his sister and her husband were at hie
house in September last. No cross examination.
“We rest if the Court

of Cod-liver Oil and Hy-

A town meeting will be held shortly to
consider the pros and 0011s of makinSouth Portland a oity.
All the streets have bean named and

of

B.gns posted at oonvenient|iutervals along
me highways with their names.
This i.
a great convenience to the publie.

taking

strength-giving

ments.
cases

ele-

There are plenty
where persons have
a

an

Emulsion.

ounce

of Scott’s

said Mr.

WEBSTER

reoalled by Mr. True. He never told
Burrowes that Hamlin was innooent. Dr.
Small told him to have nothing to do
was

He roomed at the jail
with that man.
with Bowers, but had no talk with him
about the case except that Bowers asked
him how long a sentenoe he would get.
His attorney, Mr. Meaher, told him not
to talk with anyone. He told Bowers he
might get a long sentenoe, and Bowers
said “The best thing you oan do is to
commit suicide,” but Webster
replied,
“I guess not.”
EDWARD C.

The

present

at the

WEBSTER

called

DOMINICUS E. HAMLIN

C.

at 60 per oent off the list
Webster
He was given 15 per oent off on
“B & L” and 25 per oent off on other

price.

BROOKS

testified to having seen Hamlin at the
hack door of Skillin & Hawkes’ storoTone
morning. He had his team with him.
the next
The wituess is employed in
store

DOMINIOUS E. HAMLIN
recalled and questioned concerning

the goods he bought of “Ed” Webster and
Arthur. Ho began to buy tobaoco of
“Ed” at a time whon Arthur went to
New York. He met “Ed” on Commercial street and said, “Where is Arthur-*’
The witaud.he said "In New York.”
“I want a bill of tobacness then

&

the

in every home, Ivorine Wash- §
Carries good |
ing Powder.
nature and comfort wherever \
it goes. Takes right hold and
|
helps the housekeeper with 2
her work. Such visitors \
are
always welcome.
|
Ivorine is a x 1-2 lb.
package of Powdered 3
Soap. Costs you 13 cts. 3
at any grocers.
f.

testimony

of “Ed” Webster that as
of fact the store was also raid-

the

day,

not at night.
Bid” Webstors’
showed that many of the goods
were
taken in tho day time and under
the very eyes of tho proprietors themselves. The sudden and sensational turn
the case took was fully appreciated by
the marshal.
Of course it is not new

story

|j

testimony

to him, but it was to the publio, and it showed that the public made
great mistake when it held the police
responsible for the non-detection of the
raiders.

In every package you will find also
of choice Toilet Soap.

The

evidenoe showed that the
carried on as freely, and
in fact more freely during th9 day than
at night.

plundering

I

Edgar E.

Rounds,

often referred
to during the process of tho trial and who
was alleged
by Hamlin to have advised
him to go to Canada, was disappointed
at not being called to the stand. “I was
summoned,” he said, “by both sides.and
then was
not called to the stand.
I
am sorry I wasn’t.”
so

Mike Davis’s Last Invention.

Mike Davis’s nSw invention is a shank
for a sweep, and oan be usod in
crew

List of Choice Premiums

BRADSTREET’S REPORT.

ROUNDS WAS DISAPPOINTED.

MR.

Comprehensive

A

Itevicw of the

THE

Business

York,

February 7.—Bradstreet’s

been easier money and
outcome, have
Additional favorable inimprovement.
are

found in

Free upon request.

COLONELS

3
3

Hjj

RILED.
During Ballot,

ing, After Unseating Begin.*

tomorrow will say the general trade has
waited the results of the susoriptioue to
the
bond issue,
and the sentimental
effects of the unexpectedly
favorable

fluences

sent

Militia Will Be Called Out

Situation.

New

cake

The J. B. Williams Co.,
Glastonbury, Ct.

I

was

a

heavier bank clear-

Frankfort, Ky.,

February 7.—After
night, between Gov.
Bradley, Dr. Hunter and other Republicans, it was decided to call out the state
militia to Iso present during the balloting
for United
States Senator, after
the
unseating of members shall have begun.
This will certainly provoke trouble, perhaps today.
oonsuitation last

continued firmness of prices and
The inventor olaims it ing,
rowing only.
of Skillin & Hawkes. will, owing to its peculiar construction, a sustained demand for iron and steel.
At the conference the Hunter managers
The announcement from St. Paul, Mil“I have no doubt that John Hernandez
enable the oarsman to secure nine inonos
announced to the Governor that
someOmaha
and
had a seoret understanding with Arthur
Desmonies
of
a
rewaukee,
C. Webster, and that lie kne w the goods more stroke on the full reach, which Mr. vival in business with jobbers in staple thing bad to be done.
It seemed certain
from the
store ot Skillin &
but the purties to the plot
wanted some innocent party to aot as a
delivering agent, and used Hamlin, and
Hamlin is
not as sharp as those two
Take the confession of Edward C.
boys.
I
never
Webster.
saw a confession given with such a faoe and *uoh a manner.”
He claimed that the Arst of Hamlin’s
taking ohecks from John Hernandez
and cashing them as he did, is a strong
proof of his innocence. Ho olaimed Arthur C. Webster tried to shield “Ed”.
Arthur said he never went to the store
alone but once, and that was early in the
series of
visits
he paid to It, and he
must have Iliad a confederate when Mr.
oame

Hawkes,

Davis figures ont to mean that the distance of 18 inohes is gained in each stroke
when rowing in tho vioinity of 40 to the

minute,

or

£8 to the minute.

Mr.

Davis

ergy is gained by this new shank, part of
which is due to the lengthening of the
stroke and the greatest benefit is derived
from the prevention of spinal curvature.
The new

long,

will be 10 feet

oars

6

inches

compared with 12 feet, wbioh is
the length) of
the regulation
sweeps.
Should the oar break oil outside the look,
It will be an inexpensive and easy matuuwnw
nuv*
lui,
WauCUDU iilin
store, bat Hamlin was in Buxton. Was ter to replace it, for the wood Is inserted
that confederate Merrow or “Ed” Web- In a snoket of the shank, and
any old
It could not have been Hamlin.
ster.
oar large enough to fill the sooket can
He asserted that neither Arthur or Edas

ward told the truth, and said that the ba pressed Into service in short notice.
confessions were not honest.
The new sweep will, it Is claimed, weigh
Ha spoke of the events connected with about
three-quarters of a pound less
Hamlin’s giving himself up. He met
than a regulation wooden sweep.
Edgar E. Rounds, and Mr. Rounds said
to him:
“Edward 0. Webster has been
Sudden Death of Mrs, Ludwig.*
arrested. He has made a full oonfession.
He has implicated you, John Hernandez
Gardner Ludwig died at
Mrs. Dr.
shot
himself.
Your store is attaohed, about 7.30
her
yesterday morning, at
leave at onoo and go to Canada.” For
High and Congress
the moment he took the advice and did home, oorner of
leave the city, but once outside bis bet- streets. Last Wednesday Mrs. Ludwig
ter judgment prevailed and he returned was taken sick
with pneumonia
and
and gave himself up. Canada was but
she never left her bed after. Yesterday
a
short distance away, but he did nob
morning, at the time mentioned above,
go.
Then could Hamlin have become a Mrs. Ludwig’s heart suddenly ceased to
criminal in a moment? Arthur C. Web- beat and she
passed away almost instantlb r sayB be told him that he bad a key
LudDr. Bing was oalled butIMrs.
to the store of Skillins & Hawkos's and ly.
Hamlin replied “Good. We’ll go there wig was beyond help.
Men sink gradually
into
Mrs. Ludwig was nearly 80 years of
together.”
crime, but they do not rush into a vic- age.
in Portland, the
She was born
ious life suddenly. He olaimed that due
weight should be givon to the testimony daughter of Mr. A. Lothrop and the
She
of Mr. Bowers.
He nod no interest in granddaughter of Thomas Weighty.
the case. He
closed by strongly insist- was married to Dr. Ludwig January 28,
ing that Arthur C. Webster had but one 1836.
Dr.
One week ago last Tuesday
motive through it all, be wanted to shield
his brother Edward.
He made an elo- and Mrs. Ludwig oelebrated the sixtieth
quent appeal for u verdict of not guilty.
anniversary of their weddiDg, the oocaAfter recess
siou being fully reported at that time.
COUNTY ATTORNEY TRUE
Mrs. Ludwig has all her life been interbegun his closing argument. He remind- ested in charitable work and was for
ed the jury that the only man on trial is many years identified with the Samaritan

uuuuviiibi]

case.

CLARENCE H.

the store of Skillin

Hawkes was raided time after time and
night after night, but as he pointed out,

,a matter
again put on the stand and was ed in open day, and according to what
cross-examined by Mr. True.
He denied “Ed” Webster
said, he delivered goods
again that he bought goods of Edward to Dominious E. Hamlin at all hours of

uou imj.

It bore the mark “S. &. II.”

that

MISCEIXAJJEOUS.

mirnrnmmrnimmmmmmk]
A Welcome Visitor |

was

rrouuce il,
The goods were bought in unwrong.
7 b 3 witness did «o, and read from it.
uruita,
liO
HO*
It ■ lowed that he sold Hamlin 15 bar- nounoed as false the statement that Hamrels of sugar, much tobacco and many lin did not know that Arthur C. Webster
other artioles. The “S. II. & Co." was took the tobacco from Skillins & Hawkes.
erased from the boxes of tobacco.
He He took up what he termed “enormous
sold the goods to Hamlin without the discounts on standard articles,” and said
knowledge of Skillin, Hawkes & Co., that even not accepting the evidence
and Hamlin paid him one half the list given
by Edward C. Webster, that he
price in cash. He did nod go to Ham- got a horizontal leluction of 50 per cent,
lin’s store to solioit orders.
Hinnlin his own admitted discounts should have
knew the firm did not know of what he shown him that something was wrong.
This was continued for six Hamlin had a stock of §300 and his outwas doing.
side businoss with the Webstar boys was
months.
He was oross examined by Mr. Noble. more important than his grocery trade.
Hamlin “knew where the goods wore He argued that the evidence given by
coming from.” Hamlin told him that ho the two women omployod by John Hernandez ahowed Hamlin’s guilt. He knew
was selling the goods to John Hernandez.
“Hb would oome down and get what that the coeds delivered to Hernandez
He sold by the list price, were unfairly, improperly and unlawfully
he pleased.
and Hamlin paid him one half. At first obtained.
Something had to go with
ho did not know that Hamlin was sel- Arthur C. Webstar, and there is not a
that Arthur and Edward
of
evidence
line
to
John
Hernandez.
“Hamlin
camo
ling
at all hours of the day from 7 o’olock in were seen [together. It seemed to him to
for
theJury to believe the
the morning until 6 o’olock in the after- be reasonable
noon.” As near as he could figure un story of Arthur O. Webster relating to
Hamlin took through him about $516.63 what took jdaoe in the store of Skillin
lie missed other goods & Hawkes when lie nnd the respondent
worth of goods.
and suspeoted his brother of the theft. wore there.
Noble termed the statements of
Mr.
Ho could not aooount for the balance of
the $3,000 worth of goods taken from the Edward C. Webster a “confession”, but
a
full that statement while it did not let Arstock. In September he made
thur out, did let
Edward in liis whole
statement of the case to Mr. Hawkes
induced him to make
This sensational putting into the case of bigness. What
statement
unless
that
it was true?
most
a
another party was a surprise and
John Hernandez
oommitteu suioide
It added one more to the
complete one.
is
“suicide
confession” Unless he
long list of those implicated in the rob- and
the goods were stolen, why
“Ed” denied that Hamlin ever know that
bery.
he
oommit
did
suicide?
Ho was one step
take
gave him a check and wouldn’t
further than Hamlin from the original
a check he said.
if
Hernandez was guilty, how
crime, and
MARSHAL TRICKEY
could Haral n have been innocent.
act
That
of
John
Hernandez cannot be
of
was recalled, and identified a portion
blotted out of its proper relation to the
a
tobaoco box found in the store of

Hamlin.

said

|

MISCEIAANEOUS.

given by Edward O. Webster, and he said
there had been much critioism of the
officers on the Commercial street beat,
and of the police department because it
was

Afternoon Session.

There was a large crowd
afternoon session.

by Mr. True, and his evi- Dominious E.. Hamlin.
Whether or not
dence was the greatest event of the hearArthur C.Webster will suffer
Merrow,
ing. It was unlooked for. and sensa- Imprisonment, is not a question for the
tional to the last degree, implicating as jury. He denouuced tne assumption that
it did himself. He has been employed anyone will be saved,but said that, ample
will be done.
He asserted that
He is ac- justice
by SUillin, Hawkes & Co.
the state had shown the intimacy bequainted with D. E. Hamlin, and was in tween Merrow, and Arthur C. Webster.
the habit of going to his store from three Hamlin did know where Arthur worked,
how he lived and his opportunities for
to four times a day.
From Maroh to
making money. Merrow and Hamlin
E.
Domiuious
Hamlin
September 1895,
were the older
men, and Arthur was the
obtained goods at the store'of Skillin, boy in the enterprise.
When Hamlin
Hawkes through him.
tobacco
for 17 cents a pound less
bought
“Have you a list of the goods you sold than the list price from an office boy
him?”
earning $5 a week, ho must hare known
“Yes.”
and
lio did know that something was
was

was

ing,

please

”

Morrill.

McDonald

james a.

oallod by Mr. Morrill.
He worked
from time to time about the stable of
George B. Merrow. Tobaooo was stored
there.
Arthur C. Webster stored it in
the stable. Webster was at the stable
from three to four times a day.
He had
was

yesterday.

proved.

MRS. CATHERINE

said that Mr. Hamlin was as far
knowledge went always at home

ARTHUR C.

a
trial justice.
He met Artuhr
C. Webster at the jail, and at one time
roomed with him. Webster said,
“Mr.
Kven now summer houses are being
Hamlin had nothing to do with it.” He
sought for and nearly all cottages to let
heard Webster say that his case would be
in Willard have been engaged.
helped by implicating Mr. Hamlin.
Mr. Albert Willard, who has been very
To Mr. True he said that in September
unit) is
sick lor a lung
very muen un- last he was sentenced to jail for 60 days
for‘“an alleged assault.”
Mr. True

Minn.,

EME

but said he bought at> reduotiou of 16 to
17 par cent. It was his praotioe to pay
“Ed" in cash. He was still being examined in rebuttal when the Court adjourned at 1 o’olook.

RY,
grades of tobaoco.
formerly a bookeeper for Emery & HamEDWARD C. WEBSTER
lin, said that Arthur C. Webster was at was rocallod aud
a»id he met Dominicus
the store a great deal. Edward C.
Web- E.
Hamlin ou Comh«>roial street and
ster was there ocoasionally. Arthur rep- he
Jasked him at what price he could
resented himself to bo’the agent of a to- sell
“B & L,
and be replied that there
he said his
Soemtimes
baoco house.
was but one price for “B & L.”
Both
house was overstocked with tobacco and sides
rested.
wanted to sell all they could. Mr. HamHON. PRANK NOBLE
lin was commonly in very early evenings.
of Lewiston then began his
closing arguMRS. LILLIAN M. HAMLIN,
ment for the respondent.
He olaimed
wife of D. E. Hamlin said her husband that there was a
plot that originated
was in the habit of coming in early. with
Edward C. Webster and that the
They commonly retired between 8 and parties concerned with him were George
9 o’clook. She was in Buxton in Septem- B. Morrow and
Arthur C. Webster. The
ber, and September eleventh her husband three men plotted together, and they
drove out.
He was lame. Friday with looked about them to
And Bome one to
to Steep whom they could sell the stolen
her husband she drove over
goods.
Hamlin
waB
known
to them all. He was
Falls, and Saturday night drove back to a
man of
young
good character, doing
Buxton. Ansel Hamiln drove out that a small
business, and they Axed on him
night from Portland and her husband as the one who eould handle
their goods.
went back with him.
He returned SunArm of Joyce Brothers was raided,
While he wa3 gone officers The.
day noon.
hut it is claimed that Hamlin had nothfrom Portland oame to the house for Mr.
ing to do with it.
Hud Kamliu been
Hamlin. When he got baok he knew the
a “pal” o£ Arthur C.
Webster, he would
officers were looking for him.
Tho withave boon in that job also.
Who did
ness also told him so.
Mr. Hamiln at know of it?
Merrow, and Merrow also
once returned to Portland. »
knew about the case

little under the regular price.
Webstei
“Beoause they say that was their said he was selling tobacco on commismark.”
sion. The boxes were delivered in ths
“It is only an inference on your part day time.
He thought he got the tobacfrom what you heard here?”
co about ?3 off the regular price.
Webster said the firm he represented wanted
“Exactly.”
to raise some money.
No cross pTurniinn.
“He kept no books show:na the extent
tlOD.
of his transactions with Arthur C.
WebHENRY S. HAMLIN,
ster. He dia see the mark “S. H. & Co.”
of Harrison, a brother of the respondent,
erased from a sugar barrel.
Be-direot. He has not been in posses- said that April 26th he waB at the store
Mr. of Emery & Hamlin when Arthur C.
sion of his papers sinoe his arrest.
Bounds advised him to go to Canada. He Webster called, and Mr. Emery ordered
bought his horse "Black Pacer” May a small box of tobaoco, and two boxes oi
20th. Mr. Morrill produced a check and cigars. The goods were delivered in the
it was identified by Mr. Hamlin.
It evening, and the bill was paid by Mr.
Hamlin.
went in marked “Defendant 6.” He deJOHN H. EMERY,
nied that he ever removed the name of

more.

Mr. Charles D. Latham has taken the
house and place recently oociipied by
Alfred Thrasher, end removed there.
Mr. Winfield Fillsbury, of Minneapolis

evening during September.
MISS MABEL

The

had

Giveu by Ed-

HAD SOLD HAMLIN GOODS AT

The

Rounds

Webster had
keeper had been
put in hit store by Skillins & Huwkes.
His brother said, “What did
they dc
that for?”. I don’t owe them
anytihng.”
They drove baok to Portland, and his
brother had a talk
with
Edgar E
Rounds.
He did not hoar the conversation between his brother and Rounds
He had frequently seen Arthur C.
Webster about bis brother’s store,
aiid had
seen boxes of tobacco
about the store.
His brother spent his eveninsg at homo
50
To Mr. True, ho only remembered that
his brother was away from home oue

He sharply reTiewod the evidence of
Bowers and Burrowes, and said that in
his judgment they did not tell the truth
regarding alleged statement made by
Webster.
“What Arthur
said about
Hamlin, did not help him out, ami will
If anything helps him out it will
not.
he something far different from that,
it will
be that he was the boy
in the
case.”
Referring to the appeal made by Mr.
Noble for sympathy for the family of the
True said that it was
respondent, Mr.
something that is learned and remembered lata that it is not the guilty alone
who suffer, but it is the titty of the
jurors to consider the evidence and to
give their verdict as they find it.
The court adjourned at the conclusion
of the argument of the county attorney.

said,
sell you toWHAT MARSHAL TRICKEY SAID.
co,” and “Ed” said “I can'
He denied
baoco as low ns Arthur can.
Marshal Triakey was seen by a PRESS
Ed” Webster
that he bought goods of
after the sensational testimony
for 60 per oent.‘ of their value, list pnoe, reporter

The whole community' will
Dr. Ludwig in the loss
companion who had been with him

association.

sympathize with
of
so

a

many years.
The Samaritan association will hold

a

special meeting Saturday afternoon at
Mrs. F. O. Bailey’s, 50 Deeirng street,
to take aotion

ou

the death of

Mrs.

Dr.

Ludwig.
Funeral of Mrs. French.
The funeral of Mrs. Clarissa H. French
was hold at her late residence, 46 Maple
street yesterday afternoon. Rev. Henry
Blanchard, D. D., pastor of the Congress

Square Universalist church, officiated,
and there was ajarge number of friends
present to attest to the great esteem in
which the deceased was held. The interment was at Evergreen.

1*

Perhaps the

New Woman

be

a

man
one.

■v
1

f
/

M

stronger

will

wo-

the old

than

Certainly,

fresh air and the
right exercise will
do much for her.
Fresh air is a great
restorative, exercise
a great nerve tonic
if a woman be in
condition to take it.
A

healthy

avoid disease.
She can avoid the

seemingly

almost

inevitable *• weak(‘
ness” of her sex if
v\
she pursues the
V,
*
—v
proper hygienic
The
methods.
same methods will
*C?|?'‘'not cure her if she
be already sick.
Taken under medical direction, in connection with the right medicine, they
will help effect a cure.
No women who
suffers at all from so-called female weakness
should attempt athletics of any
sort. She should first put herself into
possession of strong and hearty health by
taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
After she is thoroughly well, exercise and
diversion will help to keep her well. The
cure should come first.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is designed and recommended for only the one thing. It
acts directly upon one set of organs. No
matter what is the matter with them, it
will cure it. It will not cure anything
else. It is a wholesome tonic, an invigorating nervine, or nerve-food as well as
a healing medicine, and thousands of
perfectly well women have found that by
taking it regularly during the period of
pregnancy, the danger and pain of parturition were much lessened, and iu
many cases, almost entirely obviated.
l
1

Philadelphia,

Louis,

real gains from the preceding week,
when the situation was quiet even to
Boston, February 7.—The Herald reiullnoss and the outlook unsatisfactory.
ports
suspicious circumstances in connecin
wheat
in
San
Francisco
Speculation
anecks the exports and wheat is weaken- tion with the (teat h of Miss Annie Reed
ing. Portland and Taooma regard the of Farmington at Dallas^ January 38,
outlook for
the sucoess of the proposed which, it says, probably will result in
Paciflo coast lumber mill combination
the arrest of Dr.G. W. Ross of Rangeley.
favorable and prospeots favor an alvanoe
Miss Reed was 18 years of age, and the
in lumber prices. The increased uemand
for oopper and lead has stimulated the daughter of Jonas Reed, now serving a
for
metals.
Oats
corn
these
wheat term in the State Prison for inoest
prioes
with
finny nnd
wViant? ia hiofhor in arirmnthr
□o

with the strength of the statistical position of the latter.
Bracistreets report of the world's wheat
stocks February, 1 shows 31,000 000 bushels less thaw a year
ago, 24,000,000 less
than two
years ago, the total being as
small
in
as
Aprii, 1895, and promising
nearly as small n.' total July 1 as four
years ago,and,with reduoed supplies from
the Argentine, Russia,
India and Australia, indicating the probability that the
wheat importing countries will have to
iDtrenoh heavily on their reserves this
year.
Cotton and coffee remain firm at practically uDohanged quotations, as do wool,
lumber and
coal.
The iron and steel
markets are encouraged
by lnoreased
orders for rails, a quarter of last year’s
been
ordered
at this time
output having
tor 1896 delivery. The eastern rail mills
are reported to have taken large contracts
Cor delivery In California and Chili incompetition with foreign mills.
The reoeipts of live stock at western
centres are heavy, f and prices are lower
for sugar, lard and petroleum. The exports of wheat, flour Included as wheat,
both coasts of the United States
from
to about 3,907,000
this week, amount
bushels, against 3,020,000 in the week a
The
year ago.
exports of Indian corn
this week amount to 8,333,000 bushels,
week and three
a trifle more than last
times the quantity in the like week a
year ago.
The January hank clearings reflect a
ieoliue in the volume of business, during
and are larger
the past three months,
than the totals for January one and two
28
oent
less
than
the Janper
years ago,
uary total in 1893, and the week’s total
clearings,
$1,000,000,000, one per oent
than last year, and two per cent
more
than
the first week in February,
larger
The reports to Bradstieets show
1895.
suspensions and failures of banks and
ether exclusive financial Institutions in
the United States with the exclusion of
national banks and loan truBt companies,
in 1895, compared with 98
number 149
the year before. The liabilities amounted
to $23,624,000
last
year and $18,028,000
the year before. The failures thronghthe United States this week numcut
with 293 in the
bered
338, contrasted
a
week
year ago.
R. G. Dunn & Co. report the failures
ror tho week, 333 in the United States,
against 281 last year.
ENGLISH
Hie Veteran

IS

A

oisl’c

n r>

The

girl

]

In every American household, there should be
Common
copy of Dr. Pierce’s great work,
Sense Medical Adviser,” 1008 pages, illustrated.
of 21 oneOne copy free to any address on
cent stamps to pay for mailing only. World'J
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
a

receipt

mcfknv

had been

at Dallas

anything was wrong was in the form of
telephone message that she was dying,
from Rangeley by Dr. Gile in whose
The next day
family she was working.

he sent a message that the girl was dead.
Dr. G. W. Hoss of Rangeley eignod the
certificate, stating the cause of death as
inflammation of the brain. The body was
removed
to Farmington and Coroner
Charles F. Dyer oalled upon Dr. J. A.
Richards to make an examination.
Tbe
discovered that the girl hod
een in trouble and
found strong
evidence that she had taken a
powerful

Ebysicinn
drug.

The Herald says
County Attorney
Richards has evidenoe thatjthe drug was
purchased of Dr. Ross by Mrs. Gile, and
that he knew for what it was to be used.
It is also undersood that there Is evidence
The author of the
implicating others.
girl’s misfortune has been kept a secret.
BY FIRE AND FLOOD.
Tillage of Bound Brook, K, J., De-

The

vested.

Boss of Blfe and

Property.

Plainfield. N. J., February 7.—The
village of Bound Brook was devastated
by fire and flood last night. The Raritan
river overflowed'its banks and caused five
to ten feet of water in some eC the streets
in the town.
People had to take refnge
in upper portions of their dewellinga. As
far as known only one man lost his life,
but many had very
escapes from

drowning.

Hundreds of light structures were demolished and floated down in seething
Great numbers of dead animals
waters.
also wont down tbe river.
At 8.30 last night a large quantity of
lime in a lumber yard was stacked by the
rising water and ignited tbe surrounding
piles of lnmbor. The Are department
could do nothing, owing to the flooded
and the
oondition of the streets,
fire
finally died out this mor ning, after destroying a large portion of the town. Tho
loss is $150,000. Many families are made
homeless.
Maine

Away at Indianapolis Friday.

work

a
sent

DEAD.

lawyer and Democrat Passes

at

Plantation, and the first intimation received by her friends in Parmlngton that

Pensions.

Washington, Febuary 7.—The following Maine pensions have been granted.
ORIGINAL.

woman

can

y

lines. In the east, Baltimore and Pitts- that when
Representatives Tbompkins
burg report favorable trade condi tions. and Kaufman wore unseated the DemoAt the south gains in wholesale lines is
announoed from Nashville,
Memphis, cratic Senate would retaliate instantly
ReAtlanta, Birmingham. The reverse in- and would not permit the unstated
cludes the depressing influences of stormy publicans to go into the joint
session,
and wet weather, indilferenoe of consum- the Democrats liaviDg the chief sergeanters of domestic woolen dress goods, and re- at-arms and
door-keeper. They also
newed
sales of print cloths and other stated, that anice a number of Senator
Blaokburn’s
friends
were going to
be
marks of cotton goods only after reaction
in prices. A continuance of extreme con- sworn in as deputies to help keep out the
servatism in almost all lines aud the fact unseated Republican members. This furthat the relief to the treasury by heavy nished the basis for the request for the
over subscription to the bond issue, in militia.
the absence of sound ourrenoy legislation
ANNIE REED’S DEATH.
by Congress will probably prove only a
temporary device to maintain the gold
reserve.
Tile Arrest of a ltaugeley Physician Said to
The
general. trade at Chicago, St.
Be Coming Next.
Buffalo and
shows

Indianapolis, Ind.,

February

tl. English died this uoon.
William Hayilen English was

7,-Wm.

O. Ames, Maohiasport.
ADDITIONAL.

horn

in

his
Lexington, Ind., August 37, 1833,
rather, Elisha G. English, having been
me of the pioneers of Indiana,
and
a
for forty
man prominent in the state
rears. William was educated at Hanover
:oliege, studied law and was admitted to
die bar before be was 23 years of age. ne
served as deputy clerk of bis
native
jounty and and was postmaster of Lexing;on, buiore reaching his majority.
in 1843-4 he was a principle clerk in the
Indiana house of reperesentatives, and in
1850 was principal secretary of the state
nonvention which framed the constitution
if Indiana, later being speaker of
tho
Brst house of reperesentatives after its
He
1861.
was
a
clerk
in
in
tho
idoption
CL S.
Treasury Department dining
He was elected
Polk’s administration.
and
to Congress in 1852 as a democrat
served till 1861, when he resigned and
mgaged in banking. He was prominently identili ed with tbe legislation of that
period and was the author of the famous
jomproinise measure, known aa the
•English bill.” in relation to tho admission of Kansas as a state, which
beHe was a regent of
taine a law.
the
Smithsonian Institution for several years.
In 1880, Alt. English was unanimously
nominated for vioe president on the ticket
with Gen. Hancock, by the Democratic
national convention.
At. New York yesterday a shirt manufacturer was convicted of arson in
the
Shird degree for setting fire to hisfaotory,
11 Walker street, as sentenced by Judge
Fitzgerald to six years and ten months in

prison.

Henry

William H. Wilson, Tliomsston.
SUPPLEMENTAL.

Henry M. Coburn, Tngns.
INCREASE.

Enoch Bali, Caribou.
William T. Greenleaf, Auburn.
REISSUE.

Edwin A.

Hackett, Brunswlok.

Jeptha Young, Jr.,

Etna.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Freeman R. Chase, Bangor.
A

Compliment

to

Col.

i’.oothby.

tho mooting held last week at the
Hotel Brunswick, Now York city, by all
(Hie general passenger agents of the lines
east of Chicago interested in Niagara
Falls business, rates and train service
At

were fixed for the summer business, and
to show the importance in which they
hold travel from and to our seotion, via
Niagara Fails and also their high regard
for the ability of eastern men, they made

Col. F. E. Boothby, chairman of this
committee, virtually giving him authority for the direction and deoision of all
matters other than those necessary to be
decided at a joint meeting, and giving
him power to oall suoh a meeting whenever he thinks advisable.
This is a well
merited recognition of Col.
Boothby's
eminent

ability

as a

railroad

man,
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request shows that the judge
view

same
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STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for sis
mouths; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a1
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance/, invariably at tli
rate of

$7 a year.
Maine State Tress, (Weekly) published
every Thursday. $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents lor trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long 01
short periods may have the addresses of their
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first
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Three Insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

of

the

took the
that was

oonfession

lie Id by the general public.
one of Senator
Murphy’s

Shea

FINANCIAL.

DR. GREENE’S NERVURl
Price, McCormick

was

henchmen,

and every effort has been put forth to
same him from the electrio
ohair, a good
many prominent men being enlisted in
bis behalf.
A petition of the Boston Daily Newspaper Association and others for legislation to prevent speculative and groundless suits for iibel has been received by
the Massachusetts Senate.
The petitioners, praotically all the newspapers of
Massachusetts, represent that the laws of
the State in relation to suits for libel,
and the rulings of the courts in relation

Broadway,
Physicians Urgently Advise Use of
Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
Cotton.
72

~~

subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
pcriptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
New York Office:

Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

No. 66
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FEBRUARY,

1.

Senator Carlisle emphatically denies
that there was any collusion on the part
of the officials of the Treasury depart-

Physicians Enthusiastic in

thereto,

Their Statements of the Wonderful
Curative Powers of Dr. Greene’s

Kervura.

passing.

Republican voters of Ward 3 ought
congratulate themselves that Aider-

The
to

Thompson

man

for renomination.

■'

Members New York Produce
Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade.

Invited,

■ *- ••

than

ouuuru

j/vimww

the

aotual

IVUUVV1

uu J

ill

a

correspondent of the

An Island Kali’s resident announces
New York Post the President has been
the discovory at the tannery in that place
In
his
efforts to make the recent of a swarm of full-fledged
untiring
mosquitoes,
loan a success. He has sat up late eaoh that has located around the grindstone
near the steam pipes.
They appeared to
night W’lting autograph letters to such be
thriving well. It is thought that they
of his friends in different parts of the are
sharpening up their bills preparatory
country asoould he induced to take, hold to next summer’s campaign.
and work for the success of the loan. The
The Caribou Starch Company has paid
oorrespondeut affirms that it is beyond
the farmers in that vioinity 820,000 for
that
the
question
generous response has potatoes, notwithstanding the low
prices.
been due in no small measure to the President’s labors
and those of Secretary
Mr. Vance Thompson of Milo has
Carlisle. Nevertheless there is abundant caught 14 owls and 16 hawks with one
room for suspicion that had
Congress steel trap this fall and winter.
not

manifested

very strong preference
for a popular loan this loan, like the last
one, would have been disposed of to a
syudicate. Still it is creditable to the
President and the Seoretary that after

they were practically forceu to adopt the
popular loan they did not sulk, but set
to

work to make it

8”The

a

success.

of the bond issue ensures
the restoration of the gold reserve for a
time, but only for a time.
The
causes
that have repeatedly depleted it within
the past four years and made bond issues
success

necessary are still In operation, and will
deplete it again. As long as the revenues
of the government fall below its
expenditures the gold reserve will be trenohed
upon, indireotly, but no less effectually,
for the payment of ourrent expenses, and

depleted in consequence. The first essential for the maintalranee of the gold reserve is an adequate revenue. But that is
not ail.
To entirely romove the difficulty
our

ed.

currency system must bo reconstructThis is impossible probably at the

perience.

But the revenues oan be increased
probably unloss the President, stands in the
way.
Justice Mayliam, of tbe Supreme Court
of New York has decided against
any
further stay of proccedinsg in the case of
“bat” Shea, aud Shea will die in the
eicotno chair next Tuesday unless Gov.
Mirton interferes, whioh is highly improbable.
Shea, it will he remembered,
was convicted of the murder of William
Boss in an election row at Troy. A short
time before the day set for his execution
one

MoGough, who

was

in

the

peniten-

ary for killing Ross’s brother in the
election row, made a confession in
which he affirmed that he and not Shea

NEW

—

There is no discomfort,
no disturbance of business or pleasure, no loss
but
of sleeP> after taking
W#cri«4lll Hood’s Pills. They assist
digestion, so that natural, healthy habit is

Q

3

brought

about.
Hood’s
Pills
are
silent
bnt
nevertheless certain in their ef-

Co.,

Fire
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5s, die 1903.
5s, due 1910.
District, 5s, due

186

One of the

noted

physicians and
surgeons is Dr. Job Sweet, of New Bedford, Mass. He makes the public statement that he has often recommended the
use of Dr. Oreene’s Nervura
blood and
nerve remedy to his patients who have
been suffering from nervous troubles and
ha has learned that in a large number of
these cases it has proven offloaoious.
Dr. Willard H. Morse, F. B. 8. So., of
Westfield, N. J., the great expert on
medloines, says of this grand discovery oi
Dr. Greene:—
“The true remedy for netvous diseases
is Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy. It aots by affeoting the organs
of nutrition, and entering Into the formation of new nerve tissue, which generates nerve force.
This means the making of new nerves.’’
The well-known Dr. Emil Neumer, superintending pbysioian of the N.
Lodge and Association Hospital says:—
“We are using Dr. Greene’s Nervnra
blood and nerve remedy at this hospital
for our patients with good success. ’’
Dr. B. D, Bickford, of Woloott, Vt.,
states :—
“I have used Dr. Greene’s Neivurs
blood and nerve remedy for some time,
first trying it on myself, and I found it
did me so muoh good that I now reoommend It to my patlonts. The fact that
most

I have used it in my own oasa shows that
I know what I am talking about. As a
tonic and invigorant it is the best of all
to build up a person.”
Dr.
Robert W. Lance, of So. Woodburv, Vt., says:—
‘‘I have known about Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy and the
good results in cases, as a tonic, after
hard sioknesB, and
cure of nervous
females. They have'received great good
from its use. I do not hesitate to recommend it.”
Dr. C.
W. Cook, of Carmel, Ind.,

fcjie

1913.

Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6's,
1904.

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

say*:—

‘‘I have uped Dr. Greene’s Nervnra
blood and nerve remedy for my patients
and have found the remedy ail that was
claimed for it. The results have been
entirely satisfactory. I think it is worthy
and I recommend its use.”
Snob enthusiastic endorsement by pliysioians stamps this re.markable medical
diaoovery as the greatest restorer of
health and strength, it certainly cures
more cases of
diseases than any other
known remedy. It makes all who take
it strong and well. It is the prescription
and discovery of a well-known
physician,
Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston
Mass., who can be consulted
without

charge, personally

or

STREET.
dtl

BONDS.
OLD COLONY R.R.
4 s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.

by letter.

4’s, due 1937.

“41-2’s,

“ “

1905.
1901,
1930.
1915.

“
“

-FOR SALE BY

32

St.

January investments.
We offer the following desirable securities.

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville. Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind.
Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

4s.
4s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
6s.
6s.
6s.

MOULTON,
dfcf

Casco National Bank

F.lUNGAN,
| CLEANING.
| GEO. Exchange
195 Middle St P. a Bti 1108.
REPAIRING,
|
j
Incorporated 1824.
!
PRESSING, j
PORTLAND, MAINE,

«

si. a. a west's sum act bbain tksatbsht
is sold under .positive written guarantee, by
authorized agent* only, to cure Week Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Manhood;
Quioknese; Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Laok of
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobaooo, Opium or Liquor,
which lead* to Mise.y, Coneumr'Aon, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for (5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, cor ner Free-and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. 6. Goold. 581 con
gress St,Portland, Me,

%

ca,

decl3

EPPS’S
"By

a

January

thorough* now!fd"ge

?heEnatural

for

breakfast and supper a
flavoured
which may save us many heavy doctors’
°f 8Uch articles of
diet
that
diet that a constitution may bs
gradually built up
until strong enough to resist etery
tendency to tilsease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating
attock wherever there is a weaS
We may escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a
P
-Cl™ Service Gazette.
water or milk
Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

delicately

our

beverage

it crynsttVVtd^Ci0US UK6

Homoeopathic

London, England,
tu.sat&w6m

BJOTICK Is HEREBY GIVEN that Hie
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust oi Administratrix of the estate of
JAMES KELLIHER, late of South Portland,
in the County of Cumberland deceased,and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same: and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
ANNIE J. KELLIHER, AUmx.
South Portland, Jan. 30, 1896.

CAPITAL

Investments.

AND

SURPLUS

First Mortgage Oold 5’§,

X

Tailor and

: NO. 46
dec4

Draper,

FREE STREET.
eodly

i
S
A

1943.

Street Railway Co. 5’s,
First Mortgage Due 1915.

•

|

A

DUE

I

TELEPHONE 348-4-

$

Current

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
Exchange

Street

jan4

Portland, Me.
T.Th&Stf

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

MUSIC!
We have added to our

£

of

Autoharps

large stock
a complete line of

\ AUTOHARP
l

j

+

MUSIC,

|

f latest music is published we shall ♦
X add to the list. Price 10 cents
per £
12 sheets $1.00.
2 sheet;
£
Also a fuii hue 0£
£ Strings,
Autoharp £
♦
Picks,
Brushes, etc.
£
I1 BEE Catalogues at our store or
sent to your address.

£

i

^

i Cress®, Jones & Aim’s
MUSIC STORE.

: 538 CONGRESS

£

STREET.

j|
!

Selected,

First

Ou

Productive
—

Mortgage

Real

PAYING FROM

—

Jrr

to open accounts, as well as
from
those Wishing to transact
Banking business of any
description through this Uunlc

Ca^Vsi

AUCTION SALES

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

SPECIAL SALE OF

Full particulars
and best of ref"rfurnished
ences

8tli. at
iAT,LrRDAY,a February
line of the
in,

*ai'Se
,-se
limit to

10 a. m„ we
above goods

close consignments,

ASSIGNEE’S

febGd3t

SALE"

I

RBMOV AL.

sale at box office.

SPARROW &

CO.,

X3XTSTTXl.A.3\rdI,
have taken offices tu BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Middle & Exchange Streets.
Up one
doc3idtf
fight. Telephone connection.

Notice.
rriflg is to certify that my wife, Harriet M.
*
Hubbard, has left my bed and board, and
til people are cautioned not to trust her on mv
account as I shall not pav any bills of her contracting. c. L. HUBBARD, Gorham, Me.
fcb4dlw*
February 1’ 1886.

FRIDAY

FEB-

M

Seats

l

13-14-

|

|

i

CLUB.

Banquet,
At CITY HALL, Wednesday Evan ng. Feb. 12, '96.
In observance of the 87th anniversary of the
birth of Abraham
Lincoln.
Concert by
Chandler’s famous orchestra of 15 pieces.
GOVERNOR HENRY B. CLEAVES.
U. S. SENATOR JOHN L.
of the
State of Washington,
CONGRESSMAN WM. ALDEN SMITH, of

WILSON,

Michigan,

HON.IIERBERT M. HEATH, of Augusta,
HON. JAJViES P. BAXTER,
HON. STEPHEN O’MEARA, of Boston,
Will make addresses. Galleries will be
open
to the public. Seats ^11 reserved at 50 cents
each.
Loo is open at 7 o’clock. Tickets on
sale at Chandlei’s music store,
Saturday
morning, February 8th, at 10 o’clock.
feb8
dtd

PROF. THOMAS CAVIDSON.
The fifth lecture in the Unitarian Alliance
course will be given
by Prof. Davidson on
SATURDAY EVENING In the First
Parish
church at 8 o’clock. Subject, “Education.”
Evening tickets 50 cents. For sale at Foss’s
drug store, Merrill’s jewelry store and at the
feb Beodtd

door._

MECHANICS’ BUILDING

AUDITORIUM,

Huntington Avenue, Boston*

OPERA

SEASON

—IN—
Italian. French and German,
Uuder the direction of
ABBEY. SCHOEFFEL Si GRAU,
From the Metropolitan Opera House, N. Y.
TWO WEEKS ONLY.
Beginning MONDAY; February 17, *96.

Repertoire for First AVeek
Monday, * Faust’ ’; Tuesday, *4 Carmen:
Wednesday, 44Les Hngenots”; Thursday,

joint appearance of Melba and
Calve.
4Lucia Di Lammermoor" and 44Cavallerla
Rusticana": Friday, “Tristan and Isolde*7
(in German): Saturday matinee, “Carmen";
Saturday night, “Falstaff." Sunday night,
Feb. 23, Grand Sacred Concert.

Sale of Seats for Single
reriormances will

open

MONDAY, FEB. 10, 1896,
At the Grand

Opera Box Office, Tremont,
Theatre, Boston.

Orders bf mail, with cert*£a<J checks, will
receive prompt attention.
ACiivess ABBEY,
SCHOEFFEL & GRAU, Tremont Theatre,
Boston, Mass.
febl,5,8,3t

"¥AW
IS COMING
Ticket

sale

Stock-

at

opens

bridge’s Monday.
d3t»

feb7_

6TH

STOCKBRIDCE,
City Hall, Monday Eve'g, Feb. 10, GEO.

KENNA
7TH
Tuesday

STOCKBRIDCE.
Evening?.

Feb
DEWITT

18th,

REV.

T

TALMAGE.
Single tiekets, reserved. 35,

50.

75e.

Ad

Valuable Heal Estate and Wharf Priv- The Two Lectures Sold Toga’her, 50c, 75c, $1.
Now „on saIe at Stockbridee’s.
ilege at Auction.
Half fare on M. C. R. R. to all liolding either
12 M., at our office
shall sell a valuaproperty .situated under Munjoy bill .and adorning Portland Smelting Works; has a wharf
nivilege of 230 ft., filled 200 ft., anil 200 it
teep. This property is valuable for manufacuring property. Sale positive and without relerve.
Terms at sale.
feb8d3t
CHA3. K. LEWIS, Assignee.

Tuesday, Feb. 11 at
OS
4<> Exchange street,
)le

we

WARREN

I

Original Cast

mission, 25c.

-OF-

application.
jadJ4

the

Principals^

JOSEPH CALLAHAN

siring

vitnout

WM. A. BliADI.

1
GRISMER,
PH(KBE DAVIES, i

THURSDAY AND

favorable

STEPHEN ft. SMALL Preston
MARSHALL ft. GODIN J,
jan4

||

PRICES—25, 50, 75c, 91.00.
now on

on

Jloaks, Jackets, Clothing, Rugs, Clocks,
Estate.
Lace Curtains, Lamps, Crockery, Etc.

5 PER CENT TO 7 PER CENT INTEREST.

on

on

Ttms Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Indlvldu**«, Corporations, Banks, and othare de-

GOLD LOANS

Y

Containing over 400 different se- £
1 lections, including music for everv £
» style Autoharp.
As fast as the £

f

Carefully

I

£

!

Interest allowed

! Safe Investments,

AUTOHARP

Account* received

PRODUCTION

The Great Hunting Scene.
The Combat on Horseback.
The Marvelous Explosion.
The Realistic Battle Tableau.

(jrr

terms.

The above roads have earned a
surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Hanks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

61 1-9

And the

BONDS.

:s

i Goods Called For and Delivered. 1 Bangor and Aroostook R, R.Co. ONE MILLION
j
j
DOLLARS.
WAKEFIELD
&
STONEHAM
W.
L.
*
}
CARD,
-

MANAGEMENT

dt!

DESIRABLE

«

COCOA

which govern the operations of digestion and laws
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided

St.

■

s

By SUTTON VANE,
Author “The Cotton King,” &c.

|

BANKERS,
GRAND
Exchange St».

Cor. middle and
janl

F. O.

BAILEY &

GO.,

inctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Sireot.
F.

O. BAILEY.
uarli

j

on

Crand

Exchange

WOODBURY

Seats now

LINCOLN

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
dec31

g

HUMANITY,

{

<nt

“

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4’s,

I

Play

OF MOD Eli N TIMES,

Middle Street.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“ “
“

75c.

THE GRANDEST

JOSEPH

“

Olfice

Tuesday and Wednesday,
February 11 and 13.

First Mortg.

-OF-

42

Prices, 25, 60,

BARRETT,

BANKERS,

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 6’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 6’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,

32 EXCHANGE
dec31

I^pORTLA™"1
Post

sale.

MUNICIPAL ~INVESTMENTS.

SECURITIES:
\\\
////s
DR. JOB SWEET,

RaiI,vajr’

janl__

and

We Offer the Following Desirable

•gbldIaw3wST

''

4s, due 1915.

Portland Water Co«« 4s» dn« 1007
Ce“tral
First Mortg. 7s,

—

anniication.

»

Insurance Agency,

DEALERS IN

Gircular Mailed to any address upon

oct]

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO

due

wash.,
Statt:.e’
Sanitary

SWAN &

Sts., Albany,

Offerings Submitted, and Regular

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
Chemists.

Lowell,

James

Securities-

Madriy*i,^niri8h#u.vfrKm«?;’
boiling

Mass. 25c. Sold
by *11 druggists.

pJV

1

SPECIAL
DELIVERY.

FOR BALL BY_

YORK.

Other Investment

■JgP*
point. wJSfj J®

fect. Prepared
by C, I. Hood &

rltv ®*
nf

STREET,

Municipal, Railroad,

iaQl___

W8 Epnt
ECalt

&

State

A. K

un;e

killed William Rosfe.
At the time the
confession
it was genappeared
erally regarded as
a
lie
cooked
up for the uurpose of saving Shea. Gov.
Morton, however,granted a
respite on the
soieugth of it, and Shea’s counsel appealed to the oourts for a new trial. The
deolslon of Judge Mayliam
refusing the

29 PINE

&

07

An order was passed by the Belfast city
oounoil
Monday evening instructing
the bridge committee to make a contract
for leasing a bridge.
The order was
an
out. rowth
of
a
movement
by
electrio railroad men to build a road beMISS A. L. SAWYER’S
tween
Northport camp ground and
.Stockton Springs, and
from SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
possibly
Camden to Bangor.
The eleotric men
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
offer to build the bridge as a part of and
Typewriting.
their road,and give the city the uso of it
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
on payment of anunl rental. The
city is
sod tf
to have the option of buying the
bridge
after a term of years,but is not to
be
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
obliged to buy as in former plans pro-

present session of Congress, because of
the great diversity of views among the
membeis of both branches.
That must posed,
bo postponed until some future time.

4s, due 1901-

bf. ZanesTllle, Ohio,

D6s“t?9loreet

BANKERS,

a

There is still living in the town of
Ripley a man who came to life after he
was supposed to be dead.
This is Moses
L. Arno, a well-to-do farmer.
In 1856
he was steward of a vessel that went into
Rio Janeiro when the yellow fever was
raging. He was taken with the disease
and sent to the hospital, apparently went
the way of most of the other patients,
and his body was carried
to the dead
house andiiaid on the ground. He knew
nothing about what was done until he
revived some hours later, when, as may
be surmised, the surroundings were a
bit depressing.
But when he got out
and was taken back to the hospital, he
received a greeting such as few men ex-

C*I911f

4s>

M1912Central R’ R-’ Cons- Mort* 4s,
R‘
& C0„ M1912‘tentral R*’ Cong- M°rt, 6s,

SPENCER TRASK

damage sustained by

has consented to stand
He is one of the most

Me*>

CorrespondenceTu,Thurs.Sat,3<no M1898

novl2

VIC

A couple living near Augusta Is looking about for a new pork barrel, as one
whioh they have used ever since their
is becoming
marriage 30 years ago,
shaky. Of course it was not intended to
purchase another barrel so soon, but this
is an age of mad, reckless extravagance.

Tornc?i92Ybamouth’

Ca!a5s' Me,»

i

Bright Musical Specialties.

irr~

Grain.

§L|

Propr.

ORIGINAL BOSTON CAST.
REALISTIC SCENERY.
NOVEL EFFECTS.

BONDS.

Stock

York

New

Exchange.
—■

Where several aotions are pending
the same libel, in the
same or different counties, any justice
may, in bis discretion, issue an order
consolidating the aotions, that they may
be tried together. If the plaintiff obtains
judgment, the oourt may make suoh an
order as it sees fit for the apportionment
of costs between the defendants. The bill
seems to be a just one, not restricting at
all the rights of the individual or affording the newspapers any undue latitude. There is no good reason why the

A very important ohange, whioh is in
capable members of the present board, prospect at the Bath Iron Works, is the
always having the courage to speak and subsetution of electric for steam power
tie works.
It will be the
vote for what he believes to be right and throughout
first plant of importance in Maine to be
for the best interest of the city. It has thus
equipped and the result will be
been understood that neither Mr. Nicker- awaited with no little interest.
Three
son nor Mr. Kent, both of them worthy motors have already been introduced,
and are working to the complete satismen, who have been favorably mentioned faction of all concerned. The works will
to sucoeed Mr. Thompson, would oppose require about sixteen motors
varying
his nomination if he decided to be a from three to forty horse power. Among
the objects of making this change is the
candidate.
We
presume therefore that
saving of labor und power, as well as exthe only candidate who will oppose Mr.
pense. The work of making the change
will take from sixty to ninety days.
is
Mr. Edgar E. Rounds.
Thompson

According to

Stocks.

substantially

"cn

PORTLAND TRUST COM PANT
feb8_*r_

Exchange.

tion.

for

LOAS.

f

MONDAY, FEB. IOTH.
DAVID H. SCULLY’S

Great

Cotton

York

New

Members

him,from any publication, unless It is malicious, and then punitive damages may
ment in the matter of the opening of the
be admissible. And in arriving at the
bonds; and his denial is undoubtedly en- damages a retraction of the
publication,
titled to full credence, especially as the if
one has been made ought to be taken
charges are supported by nothing worthy into aocount.
If a part of the damages
to be called evidence.
that might have been aoorued has been
Perhaps now that the silver senators see averted by a retraotion, that much ought
by the bids for the bonds that they h ave to be deducted.
failed to frighten the country by their
STATE ^TOPICS OF INTEREST,
pranks they will abandon their foolishness, and devote thier talents to the perfecting of legislation that the country
wants and that there is some chance of

Members

B G. E. Lothrop,

STATES

BONDS

Now York.

Well Known

AMUSEMENTS.

$ i 00,000

UNITED

&CO.,

are unjust aud oppressive, and
they pray for legislation that will tend
to prevent speculative and groundless
suits, without in any particulai enlargates.
The bill
ing the freedom of the press.
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
accompanying the petition provides that
first week; half price each succeeding week.
the person aggrieved shall first of all,
“A Square” is a space of the width of a colby himself or attorney, demand retraoumu and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- tion, wbioh shall be given as much prominence as the alleged libel was. If withditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per in three days, or in the oase of a weekly
Three insertions or less, or semi-weekly in the next issue, this
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
retraotlou Is published as above, the deReading Notices in nonpanel type and fendant may introduce evidence of suoh
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
retraction, and that the alleged libel was
line each insertion.
in good faith, et.o. Unless the
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, published
plaintiff prove malioe, damages shall be
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wauls, To IAt, For Sale and similar adver- awarded only for such injury as he shall
The bill prolisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for actually have sustained.
40 words 01* less, no display.
Displayed adver- vides further that the defendant may
tisements under these headlines, and all adverplead, in mitigation of damages, that the
not paid? iin advance, twill be
isements
plaintiff has already brought aotions for
larged at regular rates.
the libel, or has seeured damages, or has
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
received or agreed to reoeive compensalor first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for
each

FINANCIAL.

C. TV, AM.KK
dtt*

tickets.

Rate trains

ANNUAL

.

on

G. T R’y

COFFEE
—

AND

♦

febkdlw*

PARTY

—

Promenade Concert
—

ST.

GIVEN

BY

—

PATRICK'S CONFERENCE,
St, Vincent tie Paul,
—

AT

CITY HALL,
Tuesday Evening, Feb. II, ?96.
Tickets-Gentlemen. 50 cents;
Tickets on sal* now.

cents.

Radies, 35
l*bD<Uw

■

AN OPERA HOUSE.
A

Movement

ou

Foot to Secure This Much

visited.”

We learn that a movement is on foot to
secure that much-needed institation,tan

house, for Portland. Mr. A. R.
Wright of A. R. Wright & Co., is the
promoter and has, we are^lnformed, already scoured subscriptions to the
amount of 815,000 from several of our
best known oitizens. When the subscriptions reach $50,000, the house will be
bonded for the remaining amount neces-

opera

the

strange plaoes he

j
Notes.
Dale of seats for the mammoth Banjo,
Mandolin and Guitar concert at City
ball, will commence at Hawes’s music
store, this morning.

As far as oould be learned
companies that like to
many
yesterday
far as this city even if they do the big gale had done but little damage
their journey further east. to shipping.
The weather had threatennot extend
ed for so^long that about all the orafts
one will wish Mr. Wright sucEvery
were safe in port.
The damage was concess.
also

come

n.i.i.i.

■■

W. L.WILSON & CO.

Mr. Joseph Callahan will
his
present
thrilling electrioal production of “Faust”
at Portland theatre on the 13th and
14th,
supported by an excellent company and
a
ladies quartette. The scenio effects are
said to be a creation of tho scene
paint-

ers’art and will be
brilliantly illumisary to provide such a house as will do nacd by the latest electrical effects.
The
Brocken soene so olosely identified with
oredit to the city.
Thus far we hear
the production of “Faust” Is one of the
Mr. Wright
been met In a most special features.
has
friendly spirit and a desire on the part
IHARBOR NEWS.
of
those
approached to subscribe as
muoh as they can for the object. Among
Movements of the Steamers—Arrival of the
theatrical men there has never been any
Memphis-Boston Boats Delayed Two
donbt of the success of a good opera
■>
house here. Already there is a very good
Days—OtherNoles,
theatrical oircuit in the state, and there
are

■■

the slaughter of the intrepid band o
Caucasians under Schamyl upon its summit, form a striking portion of the wonderful account of

Needed Building.

■"

11

WE

LEAD

We also have left a few cases of the

IN

celebrated

peaches

Genuine Bargains.

j

Also 1 pound jars Apricot Jam, 18 cts.

IT WILL PAY YOU T( |

per jar.

BEAR

per jar.

February Clearance Sale

1

-OF-

FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES,

pound jars Sliced Pineapple, 18 cts.

pound jars Strawberry Jam,
per jar.

eTXSe
MIND.'

W. L. WILSON ^
&XO„

Exchange

GROCERS,

and Federal Sts

prices

were

such beautiful

advertising

But the Pr‘ces

high

there would be

sense in

goods.

are 'ow— that’s more reason

why

yoi

should come.
Sale begins Saturday morning.

Fine Fringed Damask Sets—forty

Forty

Set consists of table

long, and

18 cts.

_

THE

If the

And
Fine
Linens.

Sets.
1

catastrophes in the
harbor.
lpound jars Raspberry, 18 cts. per jar.
The bark Alice pounded away at the
Beautifully Illustrated and Described in
CONSISTING OF
end of Central wharf ail through Thursjj exj Sunday’s Globe,
1 pound jars Gooseberry jam, 18 cts.
-INday night. They fended her sides with
and she wasn’t injured at all.
an extra trade,
French
poles
hoop
Peas,
Imported
jar.
per
An original and impressive historical
The wharf
was
somewhat damaged,
dozen.
cts.
13
per
Abe
Lincoln
$1.50
can,
Learning
per
Young
pioture,
some of the cross beams being
1 pound jars Green Gage, 18 cts. per
pushed
Arithmetic,” will be presented in highly
An elegant early June Pea, 10 cts.
off the tops of the piles.
It was
artistic colors on the Lincoln birthday partly
jar.
per can, $1.10 per dozen.
necessary to take up the planking
t<^
souvenir page of next Sunday’s Boston
make repairs.
A fine Marrow Pea, 8 cts. per can, 95
with
Imported Red Cherries, preserved in
interesting
many
Globe, together
During Thursday night’s gale the
cts. yer dozen.
stories of Lincoln’s boyhood. This extheir own juice, 35 cts. per bottle, $4.00
schooner Davd Torrey which was made
ample of an horoio yonth should be placed fast to the wharf at
Booth’s Green String Beans, very
per dozen.'
South
Portland,
befoie everylboy and girl in New Engso
hard
at
and fine flavor, 6 cts. per can, 65
her
small
tugged
moorings that sho
land.
Cross & Blackwell, celebrated Orange
damaged the wharf quite badly.
cts. per dozen.
Also a beautiful art supplement for the
15 cts per jar, $1.60 per
Because of the storm the Boston boats
Marmalade,
in
children. A sleigh, ohildren to ride
Buttercup Sugar Corn, the greatest
have lost about two days. The Bay State
dozen.
it and a pair of horses. Order next Suntrade of the season, 7 cts. per can, 75
arrived here at about 4 p. m. last Wedday’s Globe from your newsdealer today.
3 pounds Baltimore Peaches, 10 cts.
nesday and should have gone back that
cts. per dozen.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
can. $1.20 per dozen.
ngbt. Instead of that she was delayed
I
per
Oyster Bay Asparagus, 30 cts. per can,
till last ngbt.
The Portland
arrived
CORNER
$3.50 per dozen.
to
Also
go with those Green Peas l
In Boston about seven o’clock and has
Special Delivery.
Maine Blueberries, 8 cts. per can, 95
been there ever since. She is expeoted to
pound Salmon Steak, 13 cts. per can,
“Special Delivery” the latest suooess- arrive today. Luckily this is the dullest
1
cts. per dozen.
$1.50 per dozen.
ful melodrama is booked for a
produc- se&Bon of the
year and at uo time oould
& R. whole Tomatoes, the finest
2G.
Portin
this
at
tion Monday night
city
We are also headquarters for the celethe loss of two days be better withstood
in the land, 12 cts. per can, $1.35 per
land theatre. The story is one that inthan now. There will be no more accubrated
“Pin Money” Pickles, the finest
I
terests and excites the emotions. It is
dozen.
mulation of freight than can be readily
the
of
in
full
and
world; put up in Richmond, Va.,
bright,
sparkling handled. The
vigorous
has
been
perishable freight
Trophy Tomatoes, 7 cts. per can, 80
and
musical
specialties. sent on over the railroad.
comedy
by a woman who kuows how. Try them
Thursday afcts. per dozen.
Clean out sentences follow one another
ternoon 130 barrels of clams were shipped
and you will never be without them.
rapidly. There are few stronger pieoes of by railroad
this kind now on the stage. The climax
The Cottage City was due to sail from
to the Harlem bridge fpene is very thrillhere Thursday night, but waited till yesing. The plot is domestlo in treatment
terday morning. They went out about
and principally ooncerns the vioissitudes
ARREST OF C- H, BAKER
abreast Broad Cove just this side of the
of the Postman and his sweetheart. The
Two Lights, said Captain Bennett, but
On the Charge of liaising Money on a
soenery is most realistio and effeotive.
—
was so ugly ahead and it was
The oast is one of marked excellence, and everything
Worthless Policy.
so
terribly rough that he decided to ie
contains a number of musioal features
turn. He expeoted to sail last
night
including the famous Eieotrio Quartette- sometime between six and nine o’clock.
City Marshal MoFadden, of Waterviile
came here yesterday morning with
a
Humanity.
Captain Bragg left New York at 9.30 warrant for the arrest of Charles H.
On Tuesday aud Wednesday night “Hu- yesterday morning and is due here about
on
Baker, a travelling
man, living
manity” will ba given presentations at 10.30 today.
Roberts street in this oity.
The warrant
Portland theatre. It is a five act play
The Memphis of the Elder, Demster
was given
to Officer Jones, who knows
and is perhaps the best of Sutton"- Vane’s
line, arrived here at 2.30 p. in. yesterday
Baker, and he went out to the west end
melodramas wbioh have
been produoed direot from
whence
she
sailed
Bristol,
A few
to find his man.
minutes after includes the
Novelties
K snE 11%
in this oountry by William A. Brady. It the 25th of
January and was therefore Mr. Jones'had
gone Mr. MoFadden saw
for
has the advantage of being interpreted thirteen
days on the voyage. She brought Baker in front of the
City building. He
by » strong, well balanced company, with about 1100 tons of cargo mostly tin
at once arrested him and took him to the
two sterling actors, Joseph Grismer and
plate. She had no passengeis. She enPreble'house, where Offioer Jones arrived
Pheobe Davies at its head. The soenio countered the
gale of Thursday night off with the warrant a little late.
City Marand mechanical effects are also elaborate
Cape Sable, but of course it wasn’t any- shal MoFadden left for Waterviile with
and aomplete, the story is one of stirring
for
her
to
She
met
thing
fight against.
Interest am
’1*sailing situations. The the Mongolian steaming in the very teeth his prisoner on the afternoon train.
The complaint against Mr.
Baker
fox hunting
is
with its restless horses
and hounutptfte old abbey by moonlight of the gale. The Memphis of course had made by Edward Ware,
Esq., of WaterThere are about ninety oarit astern.
an d the battle scene in South Africa are,
villo.
Mr. Ware endosred a note for 1600
perhaps, the best remembered stage pic- loads now here for the Memphis and
for Mr. Baker, who put it in the bank
tures, while the broadsword combat on boxed meats and cheese are
expected soon there and
horsaback and tha realistio blowing up
When it
got the money on it.
to aomplete her cargo.
of a house are the most startling effects.
fell due Mr. Ware was obliged to pay it.
The bark J. H. Hamlin olearned yesMr. Baker gave Mr. Ware as security for
George Keenan,
terday with shook for Martinique.
the endorsement of the note an insur“The Mountains and Mountaineers of
Thursday night Cape. Horace Butter- ance
polioy on his life for $10,000 in the
the Caucasus” will be the subjeot of
worth tied up his scow, the Alioe, at the
Massohu6etts Mutul Life Insurance comKeenan's leoture in the Stookbridge
wharf of the bicycle factory in
South
is
course next Monday night and the tickpany. It is claimed that the polioy
Portland. Yesterday morning the soow
worthless. Mr. Baker hopes to make
ets are selling well.
Seats should be scwas found in an acre or more of ioe
at
a settlement of the matter with Mr. Ware.
oured at once. Half fare on the railroads
---atthe Great Eastern wharf where she had
will be given those holdlug leoture tickPortland Bridge Draw.
No damage had
been caused.
drifted.
ets, and there will be late trains over the
Thursday night the fishing schooner
In regard to the introduction of
elecGrand Trunk. The Providence Journal
H. L. Wyman, 20 tons, went ashore near trio] ty a*|the motive power for turning
says: “A large audience greeted George the'steamboat
landing at Great Chebegue the draw in Portland bridge the Bernish
Kennan at Infantry hall last evening. It
and is laid up high and dry.
Bridge company has agreed to furnish
second
was the occasion of his
leoture.
A laroc amount of Canadian
hav
estimates as to the feasibility and oost of
aauunder tne auspioes or tne women s
rived over the Grand
Trunx yesterday the proposed improvement.
rational and Industrial Union. The subconsigned to the Botson, Worcester and
County Commissioner Lord will furject was “Mountains and Mountaineers Providence markets.
nish them with the plans of the draw inho
treated
in
of;t.he Cauoasus,” whioh
Misses’ flue Cashmere
One aud One Ribbed in sizes 6 1-2,
The oommittee on the part of
the cluding the necessary details as to
the
his own charming manner.
He skilfully
8 1-2 and 9 1-2.
7 1-2,
Beard of Trade, consisting of President leDgth, width and oonstruction of turn
Reduced from 65 cents, 75 cents and
wove together the story of his journey
to
Winslow, Captain Charles H. Chase and table. If it is decided to take the change 95 cents per
with Prinoe Djordjadzi inolnding the
S. Hunt, Esq., met at the rooms the work will be aompleted before tho
George
on
horsebaok
into
the
perilous descent
cents per
yesterday forenoon to confer with the summer travel on tho Portland & Cape
ravine of Khonkadatel. The habits and
committee of the city government Elizabeth road begins.
special
life of the people were vividly portrayed,
One and One
extra
cotton hose,
in relation to the deepening of Portland
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
and the leoturer himself appeared in a
Alderman
Little
harbor,
the
represented
I-2
cents per
mountain oostume, to the great delight
BEFORE .JUDGE WEBB.
city. They were in session for over an
of his hearers. The peak of Gunib and
hour but arrived at no definite concluMen’s fine Merino
reduced from 75 cents to
Friday—Iaano LaPlante of Caribou, for
_
sion. Corrrespondenoe will at onee
be violation of the internal revenue
law,
cents
opened with the members of the Maine paid a fine of 136.
Congressional delegation to determine
whether it will be advisable to send
Men’s Black Cashmere Hose,
a
MARRIAGES.
reduced from 38 cents
delegation of Portland oitizens to Washto
and
the
Senate
urge
ington
oommittee
In tliiJ city. Feb, 6. by Rev. Henry MoGilvray,
which will visit Boston to also oome to
Robert H. Hardy of Portland ana Miss Chriscents per
tnis city.
tie McDonald ol West Falmouth.
In Parsonsfield, Feb. 1, Wilbur M. Meserve
and Geneva M. Moulton.
Ladies’ Wool
One and One
reduced from 38
Woman’s Literary Union.
In South Addison. Jan. 19, Nelson Carver ol
At the Second Advent chucrh at 3 p. Addison and Mrs. Rebecca Church of Jones- cents to
port.
m. today the subject of the
In Lubec, Jan. 22, Harry L. Ramsdell and
meeting of
cents per
Mattie L. Avery.
the Woman’s Literary Union will
be Miss
In Deer Isle, Jan. 29, Emery M. Billings and
“Philanthropy.” Mrs. James IP. Bax- Miss Annie A. Powers.
In Hallowed. Feb. 3, Fred H. Fuller aud Miss
ter will isad a paper on “True PhilanIvy Dale of Gardiner.
thropy; what is it?” There will then be
a discussion on "What is the best
way to
DEATHS.
work for the ‘good of the whole’?”
The
practical side will be discussed by Mrs.
In this city, Feb. 7, Elizabeth, wife of Dr.
THE ORES.?
Charles Day, the medioal by Dr. Alice Gardner Ludwig, aged 79 years 1 month.
Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2.30
___'
M. Avery, the educational by Miss Alice o’clock, at her late residence, No. 188 HigU St.
Taken
M. Lord and the religions aspeot of the Burial at Belfast, Maine.
It Cures
In this city. Feb. 7, Mrs. Submit C.. wife of
D.
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Carter. John H. Russell, aged 81 years 9 months 19
question by Mrs. J. W.
days.
be
suitable
music.
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
will
There
The oom[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’olk,
Coughs, &c., &c.
mittee in charge of the exercises is com- at her late residence, No. 55 India street.
this city, Feb. 7. Adavilia. infant daughter
Used
It Cures
posed of Mrs. Frank B. Clark, Mrs. J. of InAdavilia
and John W. Maxwell, aged 4
and
Mrs.
Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, Sprains,
W. D. Carter
George E. months 7 months.
this Saturday afternoon at 2 o clock,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu[Funeral
Thompson.
from parent residence, No. 40 Morning street.
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
In this city, Feb. 6, Johu A., infant son son of [ from the residence of lier daughter, Mrs. Geo.
In Dover, Feb. 2, Fred'k W. Leigh, formerly
Maine General Hospital.
John A. and the late Elizabeth Conway, aged 8 Leighton, No. 38 Main street.
No article ever attained to such unbounded
of Biddeford. aged 36 years.
In Augusta, Feb.*, Miss Kate F.
12
months
young
popularity.—Salem Observer.
days.
Piay,
of
the
fu Bath, Feb. 4, Daulel O’Leary, aged 86 yrs.
The proceeds
opera “Pistol”
An article of great merit and virtue.—Cinn.
[Funeral thls|8aturday afternoon at 2.30 o elk, est daughter of the late Dean Pray aged 37
In Albion, Jan. 26, Mrs. James S. Morris
nonpareil.
benefit of the Maine General from parents’ residence, No. 38 India street.
years.
for
the
given
85 years.
We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the
lu Bangor, Feb. 6, Dr. George W. Arey, aged aged
In this city. Feb. 7, Mary, wife ot James
In West Madison, Jan. 21, W. G. Norton,
additional
Pain-Killer. Wo have seen its magic effects In
were
$705.87;
hospital
gifts, Healey.
74 years.
soothing the severest pain, and know it to be »
77 years.
aged
o
of
at
1.30
at
Iu
a
total
clock,
East
Feb.
$766.88.
afternoon
A
Harpswell,
Funeral Monday
2, Isaac Rich, aged
$61.01, making
good article.—Cincinnati Dispatch.
In Bearsport, Jan. 27, Mrs. Elsie Qilkey, aged
A speedy cure for pain—no family should be
her late residence. No. 11 Crey Lane. Services 83 years.
about 66 years.
welcome addition to their funds.
without it .—Montreal Transcript.
at
In
Bar
Feb.
Immaculate
Conception
Harbor,
at Cathedral of the
1, Charles W. Winship,
In North Windham, Feb. 2, Mrs. Wakefield.
Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer,
aged 60 years.
2
which is the most valuable family medicine now
In North liaymond, Jan. 29, Mrs. Lucy E,
In Thomaston, Jan, 31, Alice C. Ryder, aged
Portland Fraternity.
Feb. 6, Miss Mary A. B. Wilson,
in use.—Tenn. Oraan.
Edwards.
It has real merit; as a means of removing pain,
daughter of the late Henry Wilson, aged 80 42 years.
Instead of the usual debate this eve- years 1 mouth 11 days.
In Hockport, Feb. 4, Mrs. Amanda Light.
no medicine has acquired a reputation equal to
In West Casco, Jan. 31. Mrs. Charles Barton.
Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.—nemport (Ky.) Daily
In Kookport, Feb. 3, Capt. Arnold D. Haskell,
In Saco, Feb. 6, Mrs. Eliza A. Knight, aged
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
news.
ning, Miss McCoDb will finish her read- lare
aged 34 years.
70 years.
residence.
It ie really a valuable medicine—it is used by
In Bowdoloham, Jan. 28, Frederlok O’Neal,
ings from “The Merchant of Venice.”
In East Peering. Feb. 6, Ann Estes, wife of
many Physicians.—Boston Traveller.
Beware of imitations, buy only the genuine
[The funeral of the late Isaac H. McDonald
All Fraternity members and clubs invit- the late Isaac Randall, aged 86 years 2 months aged 66 years.
*^*4 everywhere.
made by "Pebry Davis.’*
In IKenuebunk. Feb. 3, Mrs. Parker C. Wig- will take Diace on
21 days.
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clk.
ed.
Urge belt! os, 86 a ad 60s.
from hie late residence, No. 33 Hancock St.
[Funeral tips Saturday •gtWOOOD at 2.80 e'oi giu, aged 67 years.
LINCOLN’S BOYHOOD.

LINENS AT PRICES,

on

the market this season, 35 cts. per jar,
$4.00 per dozen.

as

fined to the minor

in

Plums,
“Michigan”
glass, the finest fruit seen

1

and

one

dozen

The prices

Damask
Covers.

now

cover,

some

napkins.
are $3.00, 4.00, 4.25, 5.00,

3

yards

6.75.

Fringed Damask Table Covers without napkins.
Beautiful goods in a large variety of patterns.
This Sale brings the prices down to $1.50, 2 00,
3.00, 3.25. 3.75 $4.00 and 5.00.
A small lot of exclusive patterns

Cheap.

of them.

2 1-2 and

Covers that

you’ll

say

are

very

cheap

at

in

Damask

plain

$3.00, 4.00, 4.25,

5.00 and 6.00.

THREE TOWEL CHANCES.
A very fine Damask Towel—52 inches long by 25
inches wide—knotted fringe-—light blue or dark blue bor-

39
cts.

ders—50c value for 39 cts.

Another Damask Towel—50 inches by 23 inches
fringe—borders in lemon, pink and blue—33 cts.

33
CtS.

-knotted

21

A splendid Uuck Towel with Damask border—48
inches by 23 inches—as fine quality as 38 cts. ordinarily indicates, now 21 ct-S.

CtS.

•Ml*
llll

our new

Line

DRESS TRIMMINGS

niiirrt

R NES

That Grass.Bleached Table Linen

See
jt.

worth

69

cts. is

It

is

7o inches wide—less

than

one

cent

for 36

square inches.

00*00

AND GARNITDRES

oono EASTMAN

Leading
Spring.

BROS. &

BANCROFT.

UllUU.

HOSIERY

DEPARTMENT.

°§° GRAND °§°

FEBRUARY SALE!
ooooooooooooQoooooooooooo

95 CENT HOSE

..

$20,000

50c PER PAIR. WORTH

7,

at

looking at.

OF GOODS.

Hose,

8,

pair

50

Boys’

Ribbed,

pair.

heavy
12

pair

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES,

Hose,

38

per

pair.

seamless,

25

Hose,

Ribbed,
25

PAINKILLER

The

pair.

pair.

Hosiery Department offers the above Bargains for Saturday, February 8th.

We find that we have TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS worth more goods
than we were hoping to have to commence our new business year with, and
we will sell that amount at less than the wholesale price which will enable
us to make room (or the many thousand dollars’ worth of spring goods which
we hnve placed orders for, and it will also give us that amount more of cash
to reinvest in spring goods. We will not attempt to name the many and various articles, but the salesmen will tell you which they are, and we will briefly
say they will be found in every department. Overcoat and Ulster Department,
Suit Department, Children’s Department, Hat and Furnishing Department.
Aud those wanting goods in our line will find it to their advantage to visit
our store before purchasing elsewhere.
Having just passed a very successful
year, there ever will live iu our hearts a grateful memory that stimulates us
to renewed and greater efforts if within the range of human possibility for
the future. Thanking the public for their generous patronage, we shall endeavor to merit its continuance.

Family Medicine of the Age.
Internally,

Externally,

RINES

t

Inhering,

_

v

BROS. IRA

F. CLARK & CO.,
ONE PRICE SPOT CASH

Clothiers,
26 and 28
ubsdiw

Hatters

and

Furnishers,

MONUMENT SQ., PORTLAND, ME.

CHAS*

HEDI-ON, proprietor.

SUNDAY

SERVICES.

The First Spiritual Society.Mystic Hall,
At 2.30 and 7.3i) p. m. lecture and test seances
F. A. A. Heath of Boston.

Union Hall. South Portland. Preachat 2.30 d. m. hy Kev. Henry Blanchard. D.
1).. of Portland.
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev. E,
P. Allen, pastor.
Residence, 32 Ellsworth—
At 1.30 p. m. Sunday school. Preaching at 3 p.
m. by Rev. 0. H. Gates of Buxton.
Epworth
and Junior Leagues 6.30 p. m Gospel service,
led by Rev. Mr. Gates 7.30 p. ni.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
ALL SOULS Church (Universalist), Deering.
Rev. F. T Nelson, pastor—Preaching 10.46 a. Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at
1030.
Sunday school at close of morning serm.
Sunday school at 12.15 p. in. Y. P. C. U.
vice.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial
at 7.16 p. nL All are welcome.,
tf
welcome
to all.
Abyssinian Church, 81
Newbury street.
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Rev. W. E. DeClaybrook, pastor. Sunday school
M. Pratt. Pastor.
at 2 p. ni. Preaching at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Y. P. Carroll streets. Rev. Dwiglit
Rev. Judson
Peaching by Rev. R. W. Preaching at 10.30 a. m, bv the school
S. C. E. at 6.30 d. m.
at 12
D.
of
Boston.
Sunday
Smith,
D.,
of
Frankfort
Ky.
Farris
An address at 7.30
m. ,Y. P. S. C. E. 6.30 p. m.
A. M. E. Church Mission—Rev. S. E. Rob- p. m.
J. 1£. Browne of Boston,formerly
Rev.
hy
inson. Pastor—Preaching at 10.45 a. m. by the of
Harpoot, Turkey.
Subject. "Effectual Prayer. Sunday
pastor.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Leschool at 12 in. Prayer meeting 6.30. Rev. Mr.
roys.
7.30.
Bean, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
will
F’arris
preach
Rev. George M. Howland, and
Preaching
Brown’s Block, 537 Congress street, (D1 7.30 d. m. by
bv Rev. C. H. Daniels, D, D., of Bosvine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m. ton.
at 12.
school
Sunday
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
All are cordially invited.
tl
speaker.
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch,
pastor.
Morning
Bethel Church, 285 F’ore street, (on east- service 10.30.
Subject, "One Tiling Thou Lackside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Soutliwortli, est.” Sunday school 11.45 a. m. Preaching at
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.00 3 p. m. Subject. “Correspondents caught in
p. m.
tneir own trap.” Epworth League Prayer meetCongress Square Church (First Universal ing 6.30 p. m. Revival services 7.30. All are
list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30 welcome. Seats free.
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school
a. m.
12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Church of thf. Messiah. (Universalist).
MAINE TOWNS.
Rev. IV. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30.
a. ni.
Subject of sermon, "Holy Ground.” Junior Y. P. C. U. 5.30 p. m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m. Items of Interest Gathered by CorresLecture at 7.30 p. m. Subject, “Character.”
pondents of the Press.
(Methodist
Chestnut Street Church.
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons. D. D„
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. ni. Epworth
League meeting at 6.00 p. m. General praise
Yarmouth.
and prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
Preaching at
10.30 a.m. by the pastor. Subject,"One Sinner,”
and 3 p. m. by the pastor. Subject, "ChristianYarmouth, Feb. 7—Mr. and Mrs. Arity Applied.” All are welcome.
thur Craig & Son, of Watervllle, are the
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Gannett.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.30 a. m. Sunday school. guests
At 3 p. ni. sermon by the pastor.
Junior EnCapt. Richard Harding left this week
deavor meeting at e.SO p. m. Song and Gospel
for a visit to his son, Dr. Edw. Hardservice 7.50 p. m.
Christian Science Bible Class.558Congress ing of Boston.
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
Capt. Macey left Tuesday for a trip to
studied iu the lUlit revealed through “Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by Montreal.
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
Mr. and Mrs. Vale, of Halifax, N. S.,
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Wood- are
guests of Mrs. Jos. Davis, of Royal
fords—Rev. John R Clifford, pastor. Residence
At 10.30 a. m. sermon by the River House.
61 Pleasant St.
pastor. Sunday school 12 m, Epworth League
At the annual First Parish ohuroh
Sermon for young ladies at 7 p, m.
at 6 p. m.
meeting the treasurer’s report showed
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chap- that the benevolences of the [ohurch had
el. Eev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor.
Services every
’95 over ’94. The
doubled in
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except nearly
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be ehuroh officers now are:
no evening service.
tf
Pastor—Rev. C. E. McKinley.
East Deering <M. E.) Church, Rev, John
Clerk—J. F. True.
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. m.
Treasurer—C.
L. Marston.
Sermon by the pastor at S p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. 7
Deacons—A. L. Loring, M. C. Merrill.
All are invited.
p. m.
W. W. Marr, G. W. Sweetsir.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Some of the ladies of Central society
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
are busy getting up an entertainment, to
Chas.
E.
An
Free Church, Deering—Rev.
be given at Masonio hall, entitled “Jolly
drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m. and Joe’s Female Minstrels,” followed
by
7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.
“Belles of the Kitchen.’ The oast is fine,
tf
m.
and they hope to make this entertainFriends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
ment enjoyable both to old and young.
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting
There will be a rehearsal of the “Old
at 7.30 p. in. Sunday school at 12 m. Christian
Folks’ Concert” musio in Central vestry,
t
f
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.S0.
Church—Rev.
Thos.
Saturday
evening. Beb 8. at 7.30. All
Baptist
Free Street
S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. who are to sing in the concert are reE.
of
m.
John
m. and 7.30 p.
Rev.
Cummings
quested to be present, and bring “Father
Burma will preach in the morning aud the pasKemp’s book, if possi ble.
tor iu the evening. Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
Members of W. L. H. Relief Corps are
8. C. E. prayer meeting 6.15 p. m.
earnestly requested to attend the regular
First Free Baptist Church. ODposite
Beb. 8, even if the
At meeting, Saturday,
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor.
weather should be unpleasant, as there is
10.30 a. m. service aud sermon. Subject,“Some
business
that
has
Life.”
service
Lessons of a Noble
Social
7.30
already laid over two
weeks.
p. m.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
Elliott W. Loring, olass of ’97, Y. H.
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry MeGilvray, S. oelebiatel his "fiftieth
birthday last
pastor. Residence 171 Nealst. Preaching at Monday by taking a soore of his class3 n. m. and at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m.
mates
and friends on a drive to FalAll are welcome. Seats free,
which they nil heartily enjoyed.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmol mouth,
The
Hodsdon concert given at Masonio
W.
and Congress sts—Rev.
S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching service 10.30 a. m. Sunday school ai hall Wednesday evening was a brilliant
12 m. Special missionary service 7.30 p. in. Ad
success. The hall and gallery were densedress by Rev. J. E. Cummings of Burmah.
ly crowded. The prongramme given last
week was finely rendered. Miss Webb’s
First scarboro Free Baptist church
L.
2
m
Rev. Geo.
Mason, pastor. Preaching p.
violin playing was enthusiastically reSubject, "Keeping God’s Commandments.’ ceived by the audience.
Harry Hodsdon
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening Social service was in flue vioioe and Miss Josephine
at 7.30.
Hodsdon’s readings .were given in her
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn
usual
manner
The Greoian tabD. D., pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a. m leaux happy
were charming and the
entertainSunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30
ment
was
one
of
the
finest given this
of
will
in
the
Rev. Mr. Browne
Harpoot
preach
morning, and Rev..). L. Barton, D. D., in the season.
The wife of Thomas Rediok died Satevening. Missionary rally in the vestry at 3 p
m.
Boys aud girls to be addressed by Rev. Mr, urday, Feb. 1st, aged 63 years.
Brown and Rev. C. H. Daniels.
H. W. Dresser, ot Cambridge. Mass.,
New Jerusalem Chuhch.INow High street has beeu the
guest of Cupt. J.H. HumphRev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.3C
this weak.
a. m. Subject.”
Faith in Practice.”
Sundaj rey,
The
Lewiston District MlnisterialAssoschool 12 m. Reading circle with praise service
ciation wiil m et, at theMethodist ohurob,
in vestry 6.15 p. m. All are Invited.
Feb. 10th, 11th and 13th.
Yarmouthville,
Church.
Peaks Island Methodist
Rev,
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 al Following is the programme: Sermon,
school
12
m. and 7.30 p. m.
in. Chris- Monday evening, J. L. Hoyle;
Sunday
Tuesday
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46. evening, G. I. Lowe; Tuesday 8.30 a. in.
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p, m. Strangers are
led by G. B. Hannaford
meeting,
prayer
tf
always welceme,
Wednesday morning, prayer meeting, led
PrebleOhapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
by J. B. Howard. Essays, Higher CritiSunday school at 2 p, m. Preaching by the pas oism on the
Pentateuoh, J. H Roberts,
tor at 3 p.m.
Monthly temperance meeting ai
T.
P. Baker; The Need of Missionary
7.SO p. in. All are invited.
Work in the Maine Conference, A. Corey,
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episeo
pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64 A. K. Bryant; Removal of the Time
Limit in the .Itinerancy, W. F. Holmes,
Curleton St. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. by the
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. Epwovth League C. E. Springer; Ought Bishops to be
at 6.30 p. m. At 7.30 p. m. temperance address
Elected for Life, era Term of Years Subby the pastor. AU are welcome.
ject to Re-election ? W. T. Chapman, G.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A
D. Holmes; Tithing
or
Proportionate
H. Wiright, pastor. A. B. C. F. M. Flld Dav. AI
Giving, A. C. 'lraifton, A. Hamilton;
10.30 Rev. C. H. Daniels. At 7.30. p, ID. Dr. J
Revival Methods, with or without
Best
C. Berry. Sunday school at 12 m.
an’Evangelist,
F.Grosvenor, R. A. Rich;
sx Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal.)
tit.rr
rtf
nViaioHan
Notice—Church notices are published five
an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they ho sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as
briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.

ing

ns

at Doering Centre as soon as the kaU is
finished, whioh will probalby be in two
or three weeks.

WESTBROOK.

Fy

The rain of Thursday raised the river

A

was

St. Luke’s Cathedral—state street.
Cler
gy—Rt. Rev. U. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop o;
\ ery Rev.
C. Morton Sills, L>. D.
The
Dean. The Rev.!). Galloupe, Assistant. Servi
ces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.3<
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. ra. Evening prayei
tf.
(.choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.

Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEpisco.
pal), Congress street, head nf State. R j6v D;
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning serv oe 1;
10.30 a. m. Sundav school at 12 m. Weekti
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing scnool
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commeneim
tf
at 10.30 a.m. A11 are welcome.
State Street Congregational Churci
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. 1L, pastor.
Mornini
service at 10.30. Address bv Rev. J. L. Bai ;
ton. D. 1).
Sunday school 12 m. Evening aer
vice at 7.30. Address by Rev. Geo. M. Rou
land of Japan.
Second Parish Congregational Churci
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln T. Hackpastor. Rally Sunday A P. C F M, Services a ;
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 ni
Second Advent Church—Congress Place
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday schoo |
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching b;
8 p. m.
the pastor at
Subject, "Appliec
Christianity; or. The True Christian Worker D ;
Modern Reforms.” Praise and prayer servlci
St.

Enforcement of the
Prohibitory Law
against the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors
be Secured through any Political Party?
M. C. Pendexter,W. H. Gowell, M. B.
Greenhalgh; The Interdenominational
Commission : Is there a Warrant for its
Continuance? C. Puriuton, E. T. Adams;
Review of Mudge’s ‘‘Growth in Holiuess
toward Perfection,” J. H. Trask, F O.
Potter. The public are cordially invited
to attend these
meetings, and will be
heartily welcomed. The Grand Trunk
sell
will
tickets
for the round
railway

single faro, good going February
10 and 11, returning until the 14th.

trip

at

Gray,

Feb. 7—Mrs. A. N. Witbara
at Cumberland Mills this

:

was

a

Sena your address to H. E. Bucklen i

Co., Chicago, and get a free sample bo;
of Dt King’s New Life Pills. A tria j

pleasant

and

profitable

snow

of

will convince you of their merits. Thus ,
pills are easy in action and are partiou begun operating.
Rich mo ad.
iarly effeotive in the cure of Consiipatioi 1
and 9iok Headache.
For Malaria am I
The business men of Richmond held
Liver troubles they have been proved in
valuable.
They are guaranteed to b s a meeting at G. A. R. hail Wednesday
perfectly free from every deleterious sub evening, and organized a Board of Trade,
stance and to be purely vegetable. They
g The following offloers were chosen:
do not weaken by their action, but b;
President—Noble Maxwell,
bowels
Treasurer—A. E. Small,
tone
to
and
stomach
giving
great
Sooretary—Gamut
ly inlygorate the system. Regular slz<
Rogers.
*
25o petr "box.
Aotion Id regard to the proposed new
Sold by Geo. M. Young
cotton mill was pogptoned until a later
H. G
Druggist, 489 Congress street.

Stair, Vi Outbreak.

meeting.

a

most

Thursday,

es-

served.
The opportunity for sleighing is
appreciated in Deering.

Miss
very unexpectedly to her.
Pottle was well known in this oity, her
father having been settled here as pastor
of the Methodist church for three yeais

XXllCaXUCI

XV

TT 111

Ralph Grant of Maple street,
was greatly surprised by the appearance
nt his now home on Monday evening of
party of boys and girls, who enjoyed £
merry time with him, having muoh fun

Pythias.

Mr. Warren Jeffords of tho East End
leaves today for Skowhegan for a week’s
vaoatiou.
Over one hundred
knights from Presumpsoot Valley lodge and ladies from
Calanthe Assembly went to
Brunswick
Friday nigth to attend the anniversary
exorcises of Fort Georges lodge, K. of P.
They were royally entertained.
A horse belonging to Mr. Walker oi
Pride’s corner was left near Union station Thursday morning when he became
frightened and started on a wild run.
He was stopped near the electrlo car station in this oity. No damage was
done
except breaking the reins and a thor
oughly exhausted horse.

Headquarters

improved by

a

15,

“Education.”
admit all holding

on

going

the high sidewalk

over

one

of

thi

runners

there over night. Thi
obliged
morning the journey will be continued i
the sleighing is not all gone
hoped that her destination

Port-

merous.

REEKING.
The members of the Library Circle ol
Woodfords are requested to meet at tht
residence of Mrs. A. R. Huston of Deer
afternoon

at

!

o’clock. Business of speoial importance.
Mr. Elbridge L. Cobb of East Deerlnf

au LlltJlL U1UU

UUU9Q

took plaoe last

Ut

evening.

JJOWbl'J

Having

on

acoount

of

■

being

on

the

same

evening the D.

L

Greenwood,
Hanover,
Hartford,
Hebron,
Hiram,

Lovell.
Mason,
Mexico,
Newry,

Davis, Congress street.
There was quite a serious fire in th >
old Tate house at Stroudwater Mondaj
noon.
It caught in the chimney.
Who:
discovered it burned up through to th
second story whree it was extinguished
with much difficulty. The house was con
;
siderably damaged by fire and water,
The steamer Louise is stranded at Oak
dale. She is supported ou beams, lai< [
foie and aft
on sleds.

beer

Brewer,

Burlington
Carmel,
Carroll,

Charleston,
Chester,
Clifton,
Cortnna,
vuxuiHi,

Dexter,
Dxmont,

E.ldington,
Edinburg,
Enfield,
Etna,
Exeter,
Garland,
Glenburn,

Hampden,

t(

Kenduskeag,

delegates.

Kingman,

Lagrange,
Lee,

The basis of representation in the call foi
the Republican State convention to be helc
at Portland, Thursday, April 9th, 1896, fo]
the purpose of nominating two electors fo]
President and Vice President of the United
States, four delegates at large and four alter
nates to attend the national Republicar
convention to be held at St. Louis, Missouri
June 16th, 1896, is as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be en
titled to one delegate and for each 75 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Gov
ernor in 1894, an additional delegate, and foi
a fraction of forty votes in excess of seven
ty-five votes a further additional delegate.
That there may be no misunderstanding
the secretary of the committee has made z
classification of delegates based upon this
The town or plantatioi
representation.
which threw seventy-four votes is,under this
entitled
to
one delegate.
In ordei
call, only
to
get a second delegate it must hav<
thrown seventy-five votes for the Republicar
candidate for Governor in 1894.
The frac
tion of 40 votes to give another delegate
must. be in excess of seventy-five votes.
It is hoped that if any
errors
are
discoverd in the list they will he promptly
to the secretary so that all mistakes may be corrected.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.

East

Livermore,

Greene,
Leeds,

Lewiston,
Lisbon,
Aroostook County—105.
1 Woodland,
Amity,
Ashland,
Bancroft,
Benedicta,
Blaine,
Bridgewater,
Caribou,
Dyer Brook,
Easton,
Fort Fairfield,
Fort Kent.

Frencliville,
Isle,

Grand

Haynesville,
Hersey,

Hodgdon,

Houlton,
Island Falls,

■

WIT AND WISDOM.

Littleton,

Ludlow,
Madawaska,

Mapleton,
Mars Hill,

Masardis,
Monticello,
New
New

Limerick,
Sweden,

Orient,

Presque Isle,
Sherman,
Smyrna,
Van Buren,
Washburn,
Weston,

1
l
1
1
1
5
1
3
5
2
3
1
1
1
2
5
1

3
1
1
2
2
1
1
3
1
2
1
5
3
1
2
2
1

Foxcroft.

Greenville,
Guilford,
Medford,
Milo,
Monson,
Orneville,
Parkman.

Sangerville,

Anson,
Athens,

Bingham,
Cambridge
Canaan,
Concord,
Cornville,
Detroit,
Erabden,
FaTfield,
Harmony,
Hartland,
Madison,
Mercer,
Moscow,

I

:

the storn

Baldwin,
Bridgtou,
Brunswick.
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,

T.SW,

until next week.

Presumpsoot river was very higl
yesterday morning at the mouth of Dittli
river it was over the rail of the bridge
The

Cumberland,
Deering.
Falmouth,

Freeport,
Gorham,

Gray,
Harpswell,
Harrison,

Naples,

Belfast,
Belmont,
Brooks,
Burnham,
Frankfort,
Freedom,
Islesboro,
Jackson,
Knox,

Chapman,

Connor,
Crystal,

Cyr.
Eagle Lake,

Garfield,
Glenwood.

Hammond,

Macwahoc,

::

Eustis,
Farmington,

“But how can you break it, Mr. Brief?' •
“Remember, ‘Where there’s a wil 1
there’s a way.’ "—Brooklyn Life.
■

A Few Days Use
Pineola Balsam and the danger is pas t
It is the right thing lor coughs. Bette r
than any home mixtures. Eetter thAn an 7
other medicine whatever for tliAt cough-

of

Freeman,

Industry,
Jay,

Kingfield,

Madrid,
New Sharon,

Vineyard,
Phillips,
New

earn
sure

Amherst,
Aurora.
tearing, sleep-killing, anxiety-oreed
Bluehill,
Ely’s Pineola Ba
Brooklin,
euros sore
throat, and is quick an 1 Brooksville,
in all hrononial affections. It will r<
Buclcsport,

lieve the

cough at once. It makes broatl
ing much easier and the spasms less sever a
tn cases of asthma. Price 115 cents.

Castine.
Cranberry Isles,
Dedham,
Deer Isle,

Eastbrook,
j,;,len

It

Was the Scenery.
must have eate 1
something that has disagreed with you
Have you any occupation?
Fair Patient—.1 am an emotional a<
tress.
Dootor
(brightening)—That account a
for it.
They use all kinds of delatcriou 9
substances in
!
Doctor

(puzzled)—You

■

York Herald.

painting

scenery.—Nei

1
7
1
1
3
2
1
3
2
4
3
1

i.
L

Ellsworth,

Franklin,
Gouldshoro,
Hancock,
Isle an llaut,
Lamoine.

Mariaville,
Mount Desert,

t
>

I

5L
!
>

J
I
V
1)

GUARDIANS APPOINTED.
Marion

INVENTORIES RETURNED.

Ann M. Reed, Portland.
Catherine Burns, Portland.
Henry A. Muller, Portland.
Benj. A. Legrow, Portland.
Marion N. Pennell, Portland.
Winfred E. Greene &al, Portland.
Sarah J. Norwood, Portland.
Raohel Smith, Portland.
William Smitn, Portland.

1
1
1
1

2
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
4
7
4

Joseph Salvador, South'Portland.
Edward Manchester, Windham.
Benj. Graffam, Westbrook.
George Carll, Gorham.

TJntrh F. Thirhanlr Aral. Yarmouth.
Susan B. Baldwin, Philadelphia.
Jessie K. Brown, Gorham.
J. Carlton, Rundlett, South Portland,

4

1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.

Ira Berry, Portland.
Ann M. Reed, Portland.
Henry F. Thompson, Portland.
Eugene F. Shaw, Portland.
Ann L. Shurtleff, Portland.
Lizzie Soully, Portland.
Emma R. Whitehouse, Portland.
Edmund M. Woodbury, Westbrook.
Ellen M. Winslow Deering.
John Ward, New Qlouoesetcr.
Eunice C. Poole, Bridgton.
Frank H. Knight &al, Deering.
John P. Bailey, New Gloucester.
Charles Cushing, Freeport.
Anna J. Boyd, Boothbay.
Edmund Kimball, Boston, Mass.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
1

Sebec,

Shirley,
Wellington,
Williamsburg,
Willimantic,

LICENSE

1

1
1
1
1
3

Barnard,

Bowerbank,
Elliotsville,
Kingsbury,
Lake View,

COMMBS. EXOBT CLAIMS APPOINTED.

Thomas

1
3
1

Starks,
Plantations.

Brighton,
Bigelow,

Carratimk.

Carrying Place,
River,

Dennistown,
Flagstaff,
Highland,
Jackman,

Lexington,
Mayfield,

Moose River,
No. 1, R. 2, W.
The Forks,

Cooper,
Cutler,

Deblois,
Dennysvlile,
East Maeliias,
East port,

Edmunds,
Forest City,
Harrington,
Jonesborough,
.Tonesport,
Lubee,
Maeliias,
Maehiasport,

K. R,

Nortliport,

Palermo,

Prospect,

Searsmont,

Searsport,
Stockton Springs,
Swanville,
Thorndike,
Troy,
Unity,
Waldo,

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
3
1
2
3
2
1
1
1
3
1
4

1
1

meaayoemps,

z

Millbridge,
Northfleld,

2
1
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Pembroke,

Perry,

Princeton,
Robbinston,

Roque Bluffs,
Steuben,
Talmadge,

Topsfield,
Trescott,

Vaneeboro,
Waite,

Wesley,
Whiting,
Wliitneyville,
PLANTATIONS.

Codyville,

Kossuth,
Lambeit

No. 14,
18,
21,

A If red,

Berwick,
1
1

Biddeford,
Buxton,
Cornish,
Dayton
Eliot,
Hollis,

Kennebunk,

Kennebunkport,
Kittery,

[ Lebanon,

[

L
1

Limerick,

2
3
5
15
4
3
1
3
4
6
4
6
3
3

Lake,

1
1
]

No.
No.

Limington,
Lyman,
Newfleld,
North Berwick,
Old Orchard,
Parsonsiield,
Saco,
Sanford,
Shapleigh,

]

Portland.

Franoes P.

Haines, Portland, George

F. Noyes, trustee.

The Congregational ohurohes ef
city will observe tomorrow as a

missionary day.

this

foreign

The

pulpits of the sev.
oral ohurohes will be oooupled by
well
known representatives of the American
Board, both missionaries and secretaries.
Among the speakers, Rev. J. K. Browne
Harpoot, Turkey, has spent many
years in the regions of the massaores and
has visited nearly all the raided dls«
tricts. Medioal missions have an
Important plaoo in modern Christian work and
John C. Berry, M. D., will relate his
missionary
experiences gained from
twenty years life in Japan. His fellow
worker the Rev. Geo. Rowland has also

of

had a most honorable record In connection with the mission to Japan.
The

Rev. Judson Smith, D. D., foreign secretary of the Board, brings a wide knowledge of missionary work, as is indicated
by his reoent artiole in the North AmeriReview. The new foreign secretary
of the Board, Rev. James L. Barton, D.

can

D., brings to his Important duties the
experiences of a missionary life in Turkey, as also his recent experience in connection with the Japan Deputation. The
other secretary, Rev. Charles H.
Daniels,
D D., of the home department has no
need to be introduced to the people
of
Portland. The following is the order of
services in the ohurohes:
West ohurch, Revs.. Geo. M. Rowland,
and C. H. Daniels; Williston, Revs Jud*
son Smith and J.K.Browne; Statefstraet,
Rev. James J. Barton and Geo.
M.
Rowland; High street, Revs. J. K.
Browne and James L. Barton; Second
Parish, John C. Berry, M. D. and Rev.
Judson Smith; St. Lawrence street, Rev.
0. H. Daniels and J. C. Berry, M. D.
The dedicatory exeroises of Ellsworth’s
Odd Fellows hall took place Tuesday
afternoon. About 160 Odd Fellows were
present, nearly one hundred being visitors.
Large delegations were present
form Bar Harbor, Southwest Harbor,
Brooklin and Blnehill.

|

new

I

IF*

O

-A.

£3

1

South Berwick,
Waterborough,

Wells,

York,

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

—

J

\

dnlged in and refreshments were served.
Steady’s orchestra rondered delightful

music throughout the evening. Among
the out of town guests present were Mr.
and Mrs. S D. Hobson and Miss Gale,
of Haverhill, Mass.; Miss Florence York,
of Milan; Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke,
ol
of Gorham;
Mr. Krnest
Walker,
(>
Brown, ol
Maine; Miss Eva
3 Bethel,
Mrs.
F.
W.
Fari Montreal and Mr. and
3 ring ton, of Gorham.
\
l

Littlejohn, South

TBUSTEES APPOINTED.

FIRST CLASS

Berlin, N. H.
One of the most successful soc&l event*
of ttie season was the reception given by
the Ladies’ Whist club in Berlin Mille
\ hall, Tuesday evening, which was atover one hundred and fifty
3 tended by
hall was
ladies and gentlemen. The
2 beautifully decorated
with evergreens,
1 potted
plantsfand orange buntiug, orange
f being the prevailing color. Mrs. Joseph
Mrs.
Stienfield, Mrs. Charles S. Clark,Gerrisli
II. B. Oleson and Mrs. W. H*
i
till
nine
from
eight
received the guests
after which dancing and whist was in

f

Portland.

OUT OF B. E. APPOINTED

Foreign Mission*

Smithfield,
Solon,

Dead

Rafferty,

ALLOWANCE
Asa D.

3
4
3
1
2

IS. E. ISSUES.

Jessie E. Brown, Gorham.
John Edward Greene &al, Portland.
Mary J. Webb, Windham.
Joseph C. Colby &al, Gorham.
Mary E. Oliver, Portland.

Plantations.

York County—117.

Dallas,

Kennebec County—112.
3 Randolph,
1" Readfield,
Augusta,
Rome,
3
Belgrade,
3 Sidney,
Benton,
Albion.

_

1
1
1
10
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
3
(5
1
1
2
1
1
4
5
1

Dan forth,

PLANTATIONS.

1 Orland,
1 Otis,
4 Penobscot,
3 Sedgwick,
2 Sorrento,
4 Sullivan,
2 Starry,
1 Tremont,
1 Trenton,
4 5 erona,
1 haltliam,
6 Winter Harbor,
*>
2
Plantations.
4
2 Long Island,
1 No. 21, M. D.,
1
«3*
1 Swan’s Island,
3

Lincoln,

Baring,
Beddington,

Cherryfleld,
Columbia,
Columbia Fall®,

administratrix.

Plantations.

Franklin,

Marion,
Marshfield,

Crawford,
L

Coplin,
Lang,
(Letter E),
Perkins,

Waterford,

Woodstock,

1 Phippsburg,
13 Richmond,
3 Topsham,
4 West Bath,
1 Woolwich,

4
3
2
1
3
1
2
2
1
6
2
2
5
2
1
2
4
3
7
1
3
9

GRANTED.

S.
White, Naples, John S.
White, guardian
Henry Q. Weloh & als, Westbrook,
Eliza B. Weloh, guardian.
Fannie L. Marston &als,
Pownal,
Elias M. Jacobs, guardian.
Mary G. Kelliher &als, South Portland,
Annie J Kelliher, guardian.
i
Winfred E. Green &al, Portland, John
3
F. Prootor, guardian.

Sweden,

1

Acton,

Greenvale,

Weloh,

5
3
7
2
3
1
4
1
2
3
1
1

B Maxfield.
1 Medway,
3 M Ilford.
1 Mount Chase,
2 Newburg,
1 New-port.
1 Old Town,
4 Orono,
a
urnngton,
6 Passadumkeag.
2 Patten,
2 Plymouth,
1 Prentiss,
2 Springfield,
3 Stetson,
2 Veazie,
3 Winn,
1 Woodville,
1
l
Plantations.
3
3 Drew,
2 Lakeville,
2 Grand Falls,
1 Seboeis,
1 Stacy ville,
1 Summit.,
2 Webster,
1

2
2
1
3
5
4
1
3
1
3
3
1
2
3

Cook

Standish, Frank M.
Libby Skillin,
SkllliD, administrator.
James H. Welch, Westbrook, Eliza B.

1

Upton,

1
1

Charlotte.

tVindham,

Wilton,

1
1
1
1
2
i
2
2
1
2
1

oaneyviue,

Yarmouth,

Rangeley,
Rangeley,
Salem,
Hancock County—72.

ing, dangeorus cough.

1

Westbrook,

3

Addison,
Alexander,

Centerville,

Westmanland.

Scarboro,
South Portland,
Sebago.
Standish.

Plantations.
MoillleSan,

Monroe,
Monteville,

Brookton,
Calais,

St. John.
Silver Ridge,

Raymond,

1
1
6
1
3
3

Winterport,
Washington County—88.

Oxhow,
Peril am,
Portage Lake,
Heed,
St. Francis,

Portland,
Pownal,

Somerville,
Southport,
Waldoborougli,
Westport,
White held,
Wiscasset,

Morrill,

Mayo.

New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth,
Otisfield

Plantations.
1

L.

exeoutors

John
N. Nelson, Portland, Stillman
A. Nelson, administrator.
Rachel Smith, Portland, George L.
Smith, administrator.
Ootavia A. Stubbs, Portland, Albert
R. Stubbs, administrator.
Susan B. Baldwin, Portland, Leonard
G. Jordan, administrator.
Allen Colby, Brunswick, Daniel A.
Brooks, administrator.
Oliver D.
Dike,
Sebago, Grace L.
Dike, administratrix.
James Kelliher, South Portland, Annie
J. Kelliher, administratrix.
Martha Lord, Deering, John H. Card,
administrator.
Almon Marston, Pownal, Isaiah D,
Leighton, administrator.

2
3
3
4
4

Matinieus Isle,

9
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3

Liberty,
Linconville,

Hamlin,

Wlnterville,

ADMINISTRATIONS

Ripley,
West Forks,
Albans,
Skowhegan,
Waldo County—55.

Hill,
Caswell,

Franklin County—39.
1 Strong,
Avon.
1 Temple,
Carthage.
2 Weld,
Chesterville,

that

t

3
f>
R
R
2
4
9
3
r>
5
4
3
3
3

Portland,

St.

Cumberland County—157,
In

New

Norridgewock,
Palmyra,
Pittsfield,

Castle

Westfield.

1
3
4
1
4
3
2

Ilsley Portland, Franklin

Bean, Naples, Riohard

Gideon
exeoutor.

Somerset County—S6.

Cary,

Stockholm,
Wade.
Wallagrass,

Cornelius

PEABODY.

ALLOWED.

Ilsley and Benj. M. Ilsley.

Sagadahoc County—36.
Arrowsic,
Bath,
Bowdoin,
Bowdoinham,
Georgetown,
Perkins,

Plantations.

Oakfield,

3

JUDGE

WILLS

Piscataquis County—45.
Abbot,
Atkinson,
Blanchard,
Brownville,
Dover,

Allagash,

Nashville,
New Canada,

BOFOBE

1

Unity,

Magalloway,
Milton,
Penobscot County—146.
Alton,
1 Levant,
1 Lincoln,
Argyle,
Bangor,
24 Low-ell,
2 Mattamiscontis,
Bradford,
2 Mattawaiukeag,
Bradley,

towns, and 83

Linneus,

J.

XKQUL

acoount

on

of

18; also

suppers.
The new barber shop in
the Hoegj
block at Deering Centre has been opened
The Piety Ridge olub dance and
sup
per at the Royal River house, Yarmouth

postponed

Gilead,
Grafton,

Greenbush,

17 Livermore,
2 Mechanic Falls,
3 Minot,
2 Poland,
3 Turner,
25 Wales,
6 Webster,

PROBATE COURT.

PLANTATIONS.

Oxford County—80.
1 Norway,
2 Oxford,
Bethel,
4 Paiis
3 peru,
Bvownfield,
Buokfield,
2 Porter,
1 Roxbury,
Canton
3 Runiford,
1 stow,
Denmark,
Dixfield,
3 Stoneham,
3 Sumner,
Iryeburg,

),

entitled

winthrop,

Albany,
Andover.

Greenfield,

Auburn,
Durham,

Quinby hall, Tuesday evening, Februar;

of the storm.
The next regular supper in the hall ai
Oakdale will be furnished by the gentle
men, several of whom are the famoui
ohefs who cater for the hose oompany'i

postponed

Nobleborough

Hermon,
Holden,
Howland,
Hudson,

plantations,

West Gardiner,
Windsor,
Winslow,

5
1
12
2
3
2
4
6

2

Ui

]

Androscoggin County—75.

We think he had the hon
the oldest visitor in attend
anoe at the Cumberland conference.
Hi
is nearly 89 years of age.
Mrs. M. J. Milliken is spending thi
week with her
Mansoi !
sister, Mrs.
Strout of Steep Falls.
Deacon Jones and family have movec
to Cumberland on a farm, whioh
h »
recently purchased. We are vory sorry ti
lose our genial neighbors.
Mr. Dibby hs^ moved from the hous *
owned by Mr. Hawes
on
Westbrook
street, into Portland.
The
fishermen are very
plenty a ;
Stroudwater, but the oatoh of smelts i
very small.
The Stroudwater Dramatic Club wii 1
give the drama “The Flowing Bowl” a i
or

people are fortunate in scouring
Prof. Davidson for Feb. 15th, as bis New
York and Boston engagements are nu-

Monday

**
Damaiiscotta
Dresden.

reported

Stroudwater.

land

avenue

L

The Westbrook Electric
Light am
Power company bave plaoed lights in thi
residence of Mr. Charles S. Foss.
Mr. Ebeu Sturgis of Westorook, lias
been the guest of his neice, Mrs. Tate, o

and is the work to whioh Prof. Davidson
has given himself without stint, founding it. and being its director practically

ing

entertained

manner.

development of oharacter,

inspiration.

it i
will
bi

street
the W. W. W
club Wednesday afternoon in a delighttu

Wootlfords,

for the Culture Scienoes at Keene at the
Adirondacks is one of tho unique movemeats in this country in advanced and

its mental

and

reached without further mishap.
Mrs. A. F. Berry of South

Commissioner of Eduoation, Washington, D. C., at the Worlds Fair Philanthropic Congress. The Glenmore Sohool

as

Bremen,

Republican State Committee,
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.

in connection with the Santi
Maria between the new pavillion
ant
Cnmberlnd Mills. Everything went wel
until Forest avenue was reaohed when ii

need no additional word in commendation of his rare intellectual equipment.
“Education” was read In Mr.Davidson’s
absence by Hon. W. S. Harris,
LL. D.

well

5°5?5}|jay>
Boothbay Harbor,

showing

1311

Vassalborough,
Vienna,
WaterviUe,
Wayne,

Lincoln Ccunty—43.

the number of delegates whicl
the"different cities, towns and planta
tions are entitled t.o. Twenty cities, 41!

summer

Those who heard his brilliant and suggestive analyses of Goethe’s Faust will

as

Rockporf,
South Thomason,

OFFICIAL LIST,

slipped and the steamer cami
them. Evening tickets fifty cents. Prof.
very near being upset. Jaoks were placet
Davidson has just returned from Europe,
under her and tbe runners was being re
where from time to time'a good many
plaoed during the afternoon, but she wa
his
life
have
been
of
spent.
years
to remain

progressive

STaeveT'

coat of fresl

the Portland
flm
railroad company’s
horses started for
a
its destination
Pride’s bridge where she will be placet
in the Presumpsoot river and run
nex

3
3
4
1
2
8
6
8
1
3
3
4
2

Knox County—55.
O
Appleton,
st_ oeorgc,
Camden,
5 Tliomaston,
Cushing
1 Union,
Friendship,
1 Vinal Haven,
Hope,
2 Warren
WaSin»'t0n-

Presidential Electors Must all be Choser
in State Convention.

whioh has been hauled up ou the flat!
the ball grounds for the past
tw<
mouths and whioh an unsuccessful at
tempt has been made to move ou runneri
was with the aid of four or five pairs o:

Davidson,

Saturday evening, Feb.

Pittston,

JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD. Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28,1896.

near

Tho lost leoture in the First Parish
course will be given at the First Parish
Prof. Davidson
Course tickets will

Vernon,
Oakland,
Mount

A. M.

the

Bav. H. H. White of St. Johnsbury,
will occupy tho pulpit of the Universalist church tomorrow at 2 p. m.
the Methodist oburoh
The services at
will be a sermon by the pastor at 10.30
at
a. m., followed by the Sunday school
13 in., and in the evening the pastor will
to
a
sermon
the
preach
Knights oi

by

1896,

16th,

Republican State Committee, }
Augusta, Maine, Jan, 18, 1896. )
To
Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 189!
panic.
two Presidential electors at large, correspond
The Marsh brothers of Woodfords arc iugto the two United States senators, wen
nominated in State convention, and the re
cutting ioe from Hawkes’s Pond.
to the mem
malning electors,
On tho third inst., Mr. T. M. Johnsor bers of the Unfted corresponding
States House of Represen
received news by cablegram of the safi tatlves were nominated by the several con
gressional district conventions.
arrival In England of his daughter, Theo
The passage of the Australian Ballot law en
Under the lav/
A little later in the same day a telegrarr tirely changed the procedure.
ail Conventions are a portion of our eiectior
from New York brought tidings of thi 1 system, and tills ballot act requires that candi
death of his father, who is also the fathei dates to be voted for by the Voters throughou
the whole state must be placed in nominatioi
of Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey, with whom by a Convention representing no less a coustitHence, all tnt
Theo
Miss
is traveling.
uency man me wnoie state.
candidates of a party for Presidential elector!
A poem from our Shaker member was must be nominated iD State Convention, and ;
read at a late {meeting of The Author! i have therefore iucluded in the cal! six electors,
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
Club.
Thursday morning the steamer Louise
been umch

Vt.,

church on

April

governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to pasi
political differences, who are in sympathy Witt
the sentiments expressed iu the call of the He
publican National Committee for the Repuull
can National Convention, are cordially invitee
to unite with the Republicans of the otate in
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.

with the games played and good appetitei
for the goodies served.
A merry party of six boys and slxglrli
of the junior olass of the Deering Higl
School, chaperoned by Miss Myra Perry,
and assistants teacher took a grand sleigl
ride Monday evening.
Mr. Johnson’s house, corner of Lelanc
and Leonard Streets, Deering Center, hai

UlUUiUVUt

Prof. Thomas

highly

Master

up to 1884. Miss Pottle was taken sick
about two and one half years ago with
in
consumption. She spent over a year
Southern California in the hope
of regaining her health but made no improvement so retunred last
summer and has
gradually been failing sinoe. The funeral and burial will he at Waterville, Sunday. She leaves a father and mother and
one sister. Her age was twenty-six years.
of
Miss Phebe A. Dobeok, daughter
John Debeck of Main street, died ThursMiss Debeck had been an
day night.
but had only
invalid from childhood,
been
confined to her bod for the past
three weeks. The funeral will take place
Rev.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Litchfield,
Manchester,
Monmouth,

the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Republican Convention, to be held at St. Louis. Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transacting any other business that may properly
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each City, Town and Plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor in 1894, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of sevenfive votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City. Town
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident oJ
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will bo in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o clock, oi:
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates iu order to be eligiole to partictpate it
the convention, must be elected subsequent tc
the date of the call for this convention; and
should not be elected
delegates under this call, to
be hereafter called
to the State convention
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for

were

came

Farmingdale,
Fayette,

for

occasion,

known that she was any worse than she
had been for some time and the news

Clinton,

HELD IX—

At Eleven O’clock

auxiliary of the G. A. R. heir
a very pleasant gathering at the horn*
Boothbay Harbor, who died Thursday of Mrs. John
Richardson, Best St., ont
nght. She has one sister,
Mrs. Joseph evening last week. Musio and recitationi
It was not enlivened the
Warren, living in this city.
and refreshment!

one.

last week made quite
good sleighing about here but the heavy
rain of Thursday afternoon and night
has about ruined It. This will make It
bad for those who have lumber to move
of whnm there is a number, who have
been waiting for sledding and had just
The

to be married to

China,

City Hall, Portland,

A ladies

is stopping
week.
Miss Emma Skillings Is visiting her
brother, E. S. Skillings.
Messrs. Huston and Stevens’s privati I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Allen, of
Lunt’s oor
Portland, spent several days with friends dance at Ocean street hall,
in West Gray the present and last week. ner, will tako place next Thursday even
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Adams, of Porting.
land, visited Mountain View farm this
Mr. Osoar Rolfe of Morrill’s is in Rich
week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. P. Barton, of mond on a business trip.
The plant of the Exoelsior Match com
Portland, former residents of West
Gray, are visiting their old friends and pany at Morrill’s has been shut down foi
7.30 p.m. Seats free. Ail are invited.
neighbors this week.
Mr. Sewall Frank is quite sick and several days while repairs are
beiu;
Stroudwater Interest. Rev. Geo. L. Ma
10.30
at
a,
m.
made.
confined
to the house.
Subject
son, pastor. Preaching
‘■What ie Ealih.”
Sunday school at 11.30 a
Mr.
Daniel S.
Cobb is having the
Oakdalo Hose company meet this evon
m. All are invited.
lumber cut on the farm which he lately
The Pkople’s (M. E.) Church. So. Port
of E. S. Skillings and hauling ing.
purchased
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching a ; it to R. A. Allen’s mill. It is estimated
At a meeting of the Crescent Dramatl
2.30 p.m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Praye that there will be between two and three club held
with Mrs. Henry J. Davis oi
tf.
meeting T. 16.
hundred thousand of it.
Central avenue, Deering Centre, the olul ,
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
School closed in this district on ThureMorning service at 10.30. Evening prayer am
of North voted to repeat th6lr successful drama
Sunday school at 8 p. m. Rev. Ohas. T. Ogdei ; day last. Miss Edna V. Foster,
tf
fn charge.
Gray, was the teacher and the school “The Mountain Waif, ” in the new hal

Free Pills-

—WILL BE

timable young girl named Maud Queen,
who was employed in the family of Wyei
P. Ayer. Mr. Mitsmn desired that thej
should be married last fall, but Misf
Queen decided to put it off till next
spring. They were to visit her parents ir
Now Brunswick on their wedding trip.
The house on Forest Avenue, formerly
occupied by Mr. Afrioa Cotton has beet
sold. Mr. Cotton is still an invalid, anc
lives with his son, at Hyde Park, Mass.

quantities of ice came over the upper
dam and a orew of men was kept busy
all day Friday breaking it up and passing it by the Westbrook company’s bridge
so as not to make an ice
jam and imperil
the safety of the bridge. Very fortunately the ice did not all break up beyond the
upper dam. If it had it would surely have
done a great deal of damage.
The news was received in this city Friday of the death of Miss Alice Pottle,
oldest daughter of Rev. A. W. Pottle, ol

was

Gray.
West

engaged

Chelsea,

Republican State Convention

particularly

sad feature of the untimely death of George Mitsmaa, oi
Woofdords, who was killed on the Boston
& Maine railroad, was the fact that he

six feet in twenty-four hours, but
not much damage was done. The
electric light plant was olbiged to shut down
about midnight Thursday
night but
was all right again Friday
night. Large

over

Armenians, T. Whiteside, M. K.
Mabry; The Aid Jof Missions, E. S. is ooniined at home with rheumatism.
J. T.
Stackpole,
The supper of the Woodfords Gun clul
McBean; Can the
the

Jos. Battell Shepard,
rector.
Services ai
7.80 and 10.30 a. in.; and 7.3op. m.
Sundav
school at close of the morning service. Subjec
of Sunday evening discourse. "The relation oi
tlie Roman Catholics to the state.”

A

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST
-AT-

w. P.
R. H.

HASTINGS’,

JORDAN,

STA.TB

104

A.GSFOT

Exchange

St.4

POETtAkb, MAINE.
After using one of the Nation
al Cash Registers about a years
we are fully convinced that it
one of the necessities of a retail
store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail
business.

LANDERS &BABBIDGE,
Jan25

Drrgglsts, Mmmit Square,
ait

Grain Vuor.non..

:i do

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.
Opening.65'-/,
Closing...65 Vs

Quotations of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.

CO

HE.

Feb
Onenlng.28
Closing...28

_

York Stock and Money Market.

N«w

May.
67V.
67 Vs

May

80%

SOVa

poke.

(By Telegraph.i
Opening.
NEW YORK. Feb. 7.
Closing.
Money Is easy 3V3g7 por cent.; last loan at
6 per cent.,

closing

cantile paper

was

6 at per cent. 1
quoted at 6.7

laud.

mer-

rime

Friday’s quotation?,
whkat.

do

Maine

do

17 OO

A

|

5 1-0
4p«

Provisions.
Foreign <Jo l -’60.161/
Y ellow r.ve.O 65c l 7 .;
1 HI rea-1 soil 75| r urk—
Irish roirnv. hw:.r»(&-.o!
clear.. 13 00&33 50
aweets. Vine and fcooh: LICKS... i3oo£)I3 5o
do -;erse
u4 "a>
11 gilt. 12
00
a.

Tnruevs. Wes.
North, mriveys i.» 17
lows....
i.iSlhe
1

2 25 a 2
1'»iK1 wins.. iro (Via 4
1
1 4* In
rt.u
;:»s

^

...

Mi

O

1

<»»

3

J

.v

*•;

n.o...

»

h ms

0.1

A

or.

...

n

«

i>i315

*»

.I

:tlenei;i._

V*

0 K

a

T-^nCdti
9V4®9Vs
a

....

£1 ute

1 ero.sencJ20 is
10%
Ligo uia.11 v«
2..
Centennial.1 i %
o
Frail’s Asiiat ..].C4
25 J ■cvoe’s brilliant IS1^
I !i half bhls 1c extra

/»a

4

i'-iC'S.

1

t-Mrn..
nyos? [uscatel.50 ih bxs3@tf
Western... 4417 I ondon mv’rli HO&176
.1
Goa:.

....

itetnil—delivered.

Outre*.

.iiii“. .,‘34 62." r lunHerland
iil.yo,«2-3 <’ jestnut....
a
11‘Olto-.
1 raiiKiiu....
< ln-i.ru.
[c efcHL • •«
h. 1. !• i'r>.1
ea.
1
ll
U.
12
blue
....13
cio05
1

>

ri.in.

«12VSIP
oji

...

llreiol

l'iiut sin.. *7lA V rliitewoou—
du sq. f.
Nol&2. l-ln$32»*3ft
tin kers- 41/'>l25*/a
Suds, 1-in.
$26® $28

/

$23(®$215

Uom’n. 1-m

lilid slinuks &Uds— | lV*,lVs&2Mol. cli. 1 uoal 76
in. Nol&2$3S4$35
Sus’.count'v 85 q 1 oo
lH,Ui(t2-ln
(.ouuut MoL
Suns.
£28*530
lihd spooks
Squares.
$36®$38
hlui lidgini
;C ypress—
PS n. 34836
1-inNo 1£2$36@$36
bug hdSBm 21®2S
lVa.lVa & 2I oops 14 ft.
in.Nol&3 $34*336
36*30
3 2 11. 26 w28
2 Y2, 3 &4-m$40®$45
8 t.
8 *l)
E ’th pine-$25g$3o
Clear pin.—
Cordage.
1 ppers.$56@05
{ nicr'uUlbloHtill
I

Manilla...
Manilla

non

...

...

A

.1

o5|

Hay.
Pressed.314^1 f |

?14.&£l5l] 'ne Ven iied3

J.oose H;u*

Straw,

Paints.
Lead—
| ’ure ground.5 25®5 75
3 ted.t> 2u®5 75

lots

®3Va

.S9&i0|j Lm Zinc.... 6 00@7 00
Iron.
1 ] lochelle...
.2Va
Common.... 1 % &2
Rice
KeJlnen.1 % Ca2V4 |] domestic
4
(c£7
I‘.oi *vay.. v^-.
i
Salt.
( asl >el.
fealOI' rks ls.lb hdl 60®2 00
German steel.(<i3x/z
Liverpool ..i 50£i 80
Shoesteel.I lia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
She- ironSaleratcb.
11. €.'iMiGtb
Saleratus
6(g5^
G e 11. ft u s s 1 a 131'a o, 1 ■4
Spices.
Amerl’cnKussiall oA2 :assia, pure-17® 19
car

....

...

....

Gaiv.5Va&7
Leather

ace.

l oo

Nutmegs.65@65
pepper.14®16

...••••••••••••

6

76

1

70

Domestic Markets.

By Telegraph.'
FEBRUARY 7. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
812 bbls and 7873
exports
14,277 packages;
sacks: sales 8,800 packages; unchanged, firm
and dull.
Flour auotatlons—low extras at 2 60@3 00;
or.v mills extra at 4 16*4 2f>; city mills patents
4 36:8.4 80; winter wneat low grades a; 2 6oa
3 0(1; lair to fancy at 2 86 g3 90: patents at 3 90
*4 16; Minnesota clear 2 70:83 30: straights
do at 3 00*8 50: do patents 3 35i§4 40: dorre
mixtures 2 60.83 30: superfine at 2 1082 66:
Southern flour unchanged
fine at 2 0082 66.
and dull; common to fair extra at 2 30@2 90;
at
3
0083 20,
good to choice
Rye flour quiet
and firm 2 40 62 90. Buckwheat flour at 1 26.
40c
Buckwheat
elev, 41c dlv. Cornmeal steady,
dull and unchanged. Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts—bush; exports 4,000 bush: sales 200,000 bush; more active, firmer; No 2 Red store
and elev 82®82l4c; afloat 83'doa)83“4c; fob
83Vs®83%c: Nol Northern at TTVitay/Vsc.
Corn—receipts 36,076 bush: exports
bush;
sales 44,0o(i bush; dull and (inner; No 2 at
36%c elev; 37 n c afloat. Oats—receipts 91,20n
hush; exports
btish;sales 36,000 bu;dull and
firm: No .' at 26V4@25Vsc; White do 26®26va ;
No 2 Chicago 26V8c:No 8 at 24s'*(g24V2 ; White
oo 2nV4c: Mixed Western 25l/s826Vjc; White
do ana White State at 26Va@28c. Beef quiet,
steady, unchanged; family at $10812 00; extra
mess at 7 50ra.a 00;beef hams dull $15 Sopierced beef quiet; city extra lunia mess at 16 00®
$56, cut meats easy, slow; pickle bellies 12 fbi
He; do shoulders at 4*4 egF-c; do liams 8 Vs@
8*/ic. Lard quiet, easier;Western steam closed
at 6 85 ;city at 6 30: refined quiet; Continent at
at 6 10; S A 6 35: compound at 4’4 <®5I:. Provisions—Pork quiet, weak: old mess $10 76®
11 00. Butter—fancy firm: demand (air; state
dalrv at 9®18c; do creamy at 13 c l 9c; do held
12416c: do factory u®13;EIgins at 19. Cheese
market fairly active, tirm.and unchanged; State
large 7l/40lOX4;do fancy at loVac; small 7S4
®10»4c. Potrolemm steady; united at 143.
Sugar—raw is
Coffee—Rio dull, and steady.
quiet, and firm; refined quiet, and unchanged;
No 6 at 4'/4C; 7 at 41/4C; No8at4Vi: No u at
4 3-16c; No 10 at 4Vsc: No 11 at 4c; No 12
at 3 13-16C: No iS at 3’/sc; off A 4 7-lC@4 916c; Mould A 6Vi6; standard A 4%c; Confeetiouers’A at 4%c; cut loaf and crushed 6-v,c;
powdered 6V»e: granulated 4%e: Cubes 6Vsc.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
plan of October loth,
one-prieebasis under the dealers
and wholesale
1896 which makes large
Trust
of
the
handling sugars on
agents
grocers
at
are
stated
who
tunes of
consignment, and
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-16c 4* lb.
There is also a trade discount of ! per cent on
100 bbVots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within sevetK ivs. and no Irade discount on smaller
than 26 barrels. For
quantlt.7?. No sales less there
is no a- ditlonal
sugar packed in bags
softs from 1 to 14 inor
on
charges
granulated
lb additional.
clusive, and other grades Vsc
Freights to derpool quiet; gram by steam at
—

—

—

....

’-coz.nj I, orcie.30®36
Cunnowdor—Shot. 11 .ard. 45 ®6o
Blastme
3 60®400it astor.l 00@1 10
H»ortmg. .4 r*u,u; =iojT [eatsfoot
5B0xSt?0
Drop shot,26 fcs. .1 soli •lame.m

Mew York Midiiu stock..

Sheep—receipts 14,000: quiet, steady, inferior to choice 2 50®3 75; lambs 3 25@4 76.

Naval Store**
ben,,a.zsritso,
Canary seed
4 ah 1 ar ^ bbl ...2 7 6 <$3 00

Cardamons l OOS l 75 C oal tar— .4 76®5 00
Boda. by-car biidi '»«34 I Itcb.2 75®3 00
bal.2Va®3 1 7iJ. PitcQ. 2 75®3 00
buDhur.2; o)2V* I osin.3 00®4 00
bui;ar lead.20®2z 1 upentmc, gai. St>®46
Wmte wax_6n®55 c anum.... 7
V m ol. blue-6
oil.
1®*
Vanilla.bean.. £10*1311 inseeG..42®47
Dust.
II oilea.45®.r>0
bo 1..
32 ft i>prm.
66® 7 6
N° 3..,281 PUale.60@60
No 10.2<j;I ant.^30(®35
«oz.1.3
1 acre. .25®30

86%

to choice mixed 4 0 5.3.+ 35: choice assorted at 4 30^4 36; light at 4 05&4 36; pigs 3 25
.*4 25.

..

|

mw

>v<vwa

viiou

ill

..

offered for choice articles.
-xox-

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

MARINE

Flouring Co.
SAILED-Barque Jas H

NWS

Hamlen.

That was even sailing of
Even Sailing
he ships Kenilworth, and Edward O'Brien,
vliich recently arrived at San Francisco from
New York. The former started one day ahead
md arrived Jan 7 and the latter arrived Jan 8—
sach occupying 144 days in the voyage.
—

New York—
light.26(3)20' loves.lA'aie
Mid weight.
.262'20| linger.x7®18
Starch.
Eeavy.26$2«|
Good d’me.2o$26| laundry.4Vi®5
3W.
Union hacks.. .36®38i< Woes.6V4®7ya
■CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Am. caif.... ho@l.ooi
Tobacco.
hard wheat spring
3est brands.... otvseo dull, steady unchanged:
Lead.
3 10®» 16; Boft wheat patents $3 00*
Kheet.«*4@7
Medium.ao*4o patents
2
hard
bakers
!5@2 30 in sacks;
43
wheat
10;
< 'ommoD.25589
1^i>e.6V4@8
Wheat bakers $282 20; Winter wheat at
toc...^..7Vi®8V2 ] iatural teat.. ..60*70 soft
3 2083 4o in wood. Wheat—*• 2 Spring 64<m

excbangk pispatches.

Ar at Yokohama 6tli inst, ship Lucille, Balard, New York.
Captain’s wife died on the
lassage.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, 1st inst. ship Snow &
Burgess, Mortenson, San Francisco.
Sid 1m London, E, Feb 6, ship S D Carlton,
Amesbury, New York.
Ar at Barbados 6th inst, sch Mabel Jordan,

Belano, Rio Janeiro.

Notice to Alarlneri.

Ar at

Hiogo

Preble House.

Opposite

Covers the whole round of Science, Literature, Art History, Politics, Theology,
in about 50,000 articles, written specially for it by the most

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

Philosophy, etc.,
eminent

men

in each

job we printed the outside
CHARLES KENDALL ADAMS, LL. D„
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
President of the University of Wisconsin. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not Thirty-six Eminent Scholars and Specialists as Department Editor. Three
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
thousand Contributors.
had 250of yours left over.” Natural de:
duction the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.
THE THURSTON

JOHNSON’S
UNIVERSAL
CYCLOPEDIA

PRINT

A prospectus and specimen pages of Johnson’s Universal
Cyclopaedia, showing type,
illustraltons, etc., will be sent free on application. Persons now subscribing can receive
the set, paying for them in small monthly installment. Before
purchasing a Cyclopaedia

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

Fell

PORTLAND, ME.

correspond

with

W.

sets

on

hand.

243 College Street,

part

Lewiston, Maine.

RESTORED MANHOODS
The greet remedy for nervons prostration end all nervous disease* of
the generative organs of either sex. euoh nsNervoue Prostrmtton,tailing or Lost Manhood, ImpotenceNightly Emissions, Toothful inert.
Mental Worry, exoessl venae of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to OonWW sumption and Insanity. With every Sh order we give a written xuar-

__

BBTO

For sale by Landers & Babblge, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

oct5 tu.th&Sln

V x

43,000
River, on or about Feb 7. and the Population. must be
Sealed bids
submitted lo tlie unnow marking the stations removon or before February 12, 1806, at
Elbow of the Ledge, Baker Shoal, Goose 2dersigned
o’clock p. m., when they will be opened in
Island Flat, and Seventeen-foot Knoll.
the presence of the County Commissioners
By order of the Light-House Board.
at the Court House In Machias, Me. The right
John G Walker,
is reserved to reject any or all bids.
AdRear-Admiral U. S. N„ Chairman.
dress all proposals “Hid for Bonds."
AUSTIN HARRIS,
Memoranda.
T reasurer of Washington County, Machias,
Me.
jan25, 27&28and Ffeb7Y8
Salem, Feb 7—Sch J Nickerson, cf Portlandl
Jant Littlejohn, dragged both anchors during
lie storm last night, and went ashore at the
:oot of.Turner street. She lies high and dry.
jut wiil probabiy come olf without damage.
Boston, Feb. 7—Sch Lucy Weutworth, for
Portland, sustained considerable damage last
light during the storm and will he detained here
ieveral days making repairs.
Rockland, Feb 7—Fishing sch Alice Raymond
Jf Rockland. Capt Raudell, put iuto Ragged
Quickly,Thoroughly,
Forever Cured.
island, off Matlnlcus, night of 5tb, for shelter,
uid went ashore on South Ledges, where she
Four out of five who
Jecaine a total wreck.
Crew saved. The vessuffer nervousness,
sel was valud at $3,000 and Insured for $1,600.
mental worry, attacks
jlie was owned by James Donohue.
of the blues," are but
ftotnestie Port*.
paying the penalty of
NEW YORK- Ar 6th, steamer Venezuela, fm
early excesses. VicPorto < abelfo: Manhattan, Portland.
Cld 6th, brig Mary Glbby, Parker, Demerara.
tims, reclaim your
Ar 7th, seti Harry Prescott, Gilmore, from
manhood, regain your
Jacksonville for New Haven.
Don’t
despair. Send for hook with
vigor.
Sid fm City Island 7th, sch Star of the Sea,
and
explanation
proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.
for Barbados.
BOSTON-A r 6th. sch Golden Ball, Gibbs,
lor Bremen, to load ice lor Suffolk, Va
In port, ready for sea, sells Agnes E Manson,
Danl B Fearing, Independent, Yale, Daylight,
D M Anthony, Georgie L Dickson. Horatio L
Barker, St Thomas, C A White, H S Boynton,
Chase, and Lucy Wentworth.
BALTIMORE—Old 6th, sch Annie R Kemp,
MR. JOSEPH S. HAM
Gray. Old Providence.
Cld 6th, sch William J Lermond, Hupper. for
this day admitted a partner in our house
Norfolk
M
Wood,
I.ueila
Spaulding,
Tampico;
and l'orr Royal.
WM. N. PRINCE & CO.,
Ar Btb, schs
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
York Jobbers el Fancy Goods, Small Wares and
Mary Langilon. and Clara, Hatch, New
Gents’ Furnishings.
lor Rockland; Stephen G Loud, 1 lerson,Bruns3515 1-3 Middle SI.,
wick for Boston.
Portland, Me
dim
FALL RIVER—Sid 6th, sch Frank N Stinson,

VIGOR^MEN IS1

ed:

MENACES

_

ERIE MEDICAL

CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

CO-PARTNERSHIP-NOTICE

_

..

Lost Vitality, Nervons Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and all
Westing Disease, and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
St per box. 6 lor SB. Mailed te an; address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, fit. Paul, Minn.

_..

•BEFOSEi-

I.*

excesses.

ALGER V. CURRIER, Instructor,

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205Midal St., and
676 and 800 Congress Street.

(Pupil of Boulanger. Lefebove, Ben], Constant
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Association of American Artists,)

SIMMONS & HAMMOND
novedtf

Commences Jan. 6,1896—foro months.
Terms—Day Classes SIO per month:
$40 the season.
FREE SKETCH

VALENTINES

CLASS,

Evening Classes

will be formed if applicasufficient.
For further Information as to the school, and
as to railroad fares for pupils living out of the
city, apply by letter or in person to ALGER V.
CURRIER, Hallowed, or to Portland Society
of Art, School of Drawing and Painting, No. 6
decl9dtf
Deering Place, Portland, Me.

tions

are

Valentines in Lace, Novelties,
Card and Comic.

-CARD.-

C. DAY, 544 Congress St.

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST.
Office and
Woodfords.

Residence

183

Deering

COAL!
Important Notice.

For the convenience of the public we have
Valentine Envelopes.
opened a Branch Office at
Wholesale and Retail,
No. 50 Exchan ge Street,

At Manufacturers’ Prices.

febl

2eodw

St.

MORSE &

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city Ifmits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise

GUPTILL,
Fire Insurance Agents,

dec27'dtf

Have removed to their
NEW OFFICE,

FLORIDA

No. 50

febl

Exchange St.
dim
0

(Opp. First Nat. Bank Building,) whloh will be
in Charge of Mr. Geo. W. Beale, formerly Sunt,
of the Portland to. Orders for ooal or wood
left at this office will receive prompt attention

A. R. WRIGHT GO.
eodtf
lebl_

WOOD

MANTELS

and TILING.
Largest and finest stock.
est Prices.

W.

A.

Low.

ALLEN,
oot&dtf

Foot of Preble Street.

-AND THE

“THERE IS SCIENCE IN NEATNESS.”

SOUTH.

HAYDN ASSOCIATION.

Feb?ldtVali

Eislli, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

School of Drawing and Painting,

3*038_

Georgetown
[or Boston; Judge low. New York for Pembroke; Carrie C Ware, do for Froyincetown;
for Salem;
annual meeting for the choice of officers
rpilE
Cyrus Chamberlain, Port Johnson
x
and such other business as mav come be-l
Richard Hill, Hoboken for Portland.
fore It, will be held on FRIDAY,
At Bass River 6th. schs Aloha, Estelle Fhin7.JOp. m„ at the residence of j. w. BOWERSJ
ney, and Emma F Angel.
M.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 6tb, barque Arlington,
P„ 732 congress street, and a full at*
tendance is earnestly reouested
Griggs, Baltimore.
fehSdtd
E. H. CI.OYES, Sec'y.
Cld 6tb, sell Joseph Luther,
NORFOLK
ty.Advertiser and Express copy.
Francis, Boston.
—

GENERAL AGENT,
jan27febl,8,15

vare Bay and
ron ice buoys

In port 6th. schs H J McCarty,
NHYANNISfor Boston; FAttle, Staten Island

JOHNSON.

GEORGE B. FILES,

Bids are hereby invited for $25,000 of bonds
to be issued by the County of
Washington,
Maine, in
payment of the subscription
made
the County of Washington to the
Preferred Stock of the Washington County
Railroad Company; said subscription being
to the amount of $500,000, being authorized
by Act of the legislature, approved FebruSaid bonds to be dated January
ary 28, 1895.
1, 1896 and to be payable twenty years after
date, to bear interest at the rate of 4 per
cent per annum, with coupons attached payable semi-annually, principal and interest
payable at the Boylston National bank Boston, Mass.
The above $25,000 to be delivered during
the month of February, A. D., 1896, at
the
pleasure of the County Commissioners, and
shall bear interest from the date of such
UU11 v

E.

72 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y., or 19 East High St., So.
Portland, Me.
Superintendent of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
I will furnish anyone wanting a Cyclopaedia Britannica,
International, People's and
Chamber’s at half price, where I take them in exchange for Johnson's. Have a number o

Light-House Board,
i
y
Washington, D. C„ Feb 6, 1896. |
Assessed valuation of Washington
Notice is hereby given by the Lighthouse
county,
813,000,000
joard that the gas-lighted buoys will be replac$12,000
ed on the following named stations in the Dela- Debt,
Office of

names

^

County of Washington^ State of Maine
SALE OFJONQS.
by

department—men who sign their articles, and whose

weight.

carry

AN a recent

1, ships R D Rice, Burnham,
Philadelphia; Emily Reed, SimmoDs, do.
old fm Bristol, E, id inst, ship Jas Drummond,
Curtis. New York.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Ar at Rosario Jan 13th. barque Sarmiento,
Harding, from Boston via Buenos Ayres.
At Montevideo Jan
barque Alice Reed,
FRIDAY, Feb 7.' Ford, for New York or 6th,
Boston.
Arrived.
Ar at Accra, WCA, 3d inst, sch Evie B Hall,
Steamship Memphis, (Br) Williams, Bristol— Hall, Boston.
A rat DemararaJan 20th inst, sch Lizzie B
niise to D Torrance & Co.
Sch Silver Heels, Quinlan. Rockland lor New Willey, Rivers, New York.
Sid fm Demerara Jan 10, barque Arthur C
York.
Sh Jas L Maloy, Burnett. Rockland for New Wade, Sherman, New York; 14th, sch Ida C
Southard, Blake, do.
York.
Ar at St Pierre 2d inst, sch Eugene Hall, SawCleared.
yer, Jacksonville.
Sell George E Walcott, Reed, coal port—J 8
Winslow & Co.
Spoken.
Sch Matthew 'Yasser, Jr,
Kelley, Boston—
Feb 3, Hatteras NSW 30 miles, sch Rhode
Benin Mills.
bound north.
Island,
Sch Clara & Mabel, l.eeman. New Harbor—
I H Blake.
Sch Belle Bartleit, Miller, Bar Harbor—Paris

mon

...

Dock. b. t»B.

7%
18

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph)
CHICAGO, Feb. 7, 1896.—The Cattle marked-receipts 6,."00; steady; common to extra
steers 3 25314 75: stockers and feeders 2 50^
386: cows and bulls 1 60@3 60; calves 8 00@
6 30. Texans 2 40@3 7
Hogs—Receipts 16,000; firm,6c higher jheavy
packing and shipping lots at 4 16^4 36; com-

...

...

7
40

Victor,
Portland.
Golden Fleece,

COAD
rope.
|5 pruce. $13Va ®14 60
Bussiaoo.lS
*,1k»aiI lemlocK.$11®12
Ensai.
o(a 7
Clayboaras—
Drnere and Dree.
it pruce. X.$30*32
Acid Oxalic.
12®14it tear.$26428
Aeid tai l.83836, 2 i! clear.*23®25
A mmoma.J o w20i; ;» 1.£15,420
/ sncs. pot.... e% a s j
me.$25*50
Hals coDabla... ->5®661 Shingles—
Beeswax.37*4213 i ceaar.... 3 00-88 50
fclcli poivuers... 7*911 lear cedar. 2 76®3 oo
Borax. 9*1013 Sol._1 85@2 25
Brimstone. ..2 *2>4il o l ceaar..l 26*l 75
Cocliioeai.40S43 i s pruce.1 25*1 60
Copperas.lVs® xil aths.spee..l 90®2 00
Ceam tartar.... 32*361
Um«—Cement.
l x loqw 10U.
12*15 j t lme.» esk. 1 00 «
Gumarabie.. .70*1 22 K ement.140®
Glycerine
,2« ®27i
Matches.
Aloes cape.15*241? tar,IP gross
55
Camphor.es®70II Urieo.
@65
Mytrn--B2A5611 ixcelslor.60
ODium.... 2.601*3 501
Metal*.
Ediellac.46 q 601 Copper—
indigo.850*$ ill 4®48 com.... 00*16
23
iodine.4*64 26 1 ’ollsnea copper.
Ipecac.1 60*1 70 J iolts.
16
l.ieonce. rt... .15*201' M sheath_
12
I.ac ex.34*40 r tM Bolts.
12
Morphine... 1 80*2 00| 1 iottoma
.... 22*324
1 HI berganioi2 76*3 201 ] ncot....
11®12
Itor.Codliveri’ 25*2501 Tinl.einon.1 752 2651S traits.
16Vagi6 Vi
Olive.1 00*2 50 1 ingUsh.
@5 50
Bepm.300*3 25 t bar. 1. Co..
@7 25
W.utergreenl .5*2 00 ( har. 1. X..
Botass nr’mde. 16447 1 erne.6 00@8 60
j.2414
Chlorate
.24828 k .ntimnuy...
4 75®o 00
Iodide.
2.8 '3
|i ,.KQuicksilver.
68«C.2l£ pelter.... 4 604406
cuimne.. 31134 « 41 ia is OIU.;, Va *
12@14
Nall*.
JUieubarb, rt.7£-c*l 501
lit snake.3oiS;40!( ask.ct.base 2 404250
baltnetre.8 feCia I

Room 3, Brown block, immediately after
the adjournment of the cauous.
To aooommodate those residing within
the voting preoinots of Island Ward 1 and

..

Ontario.10
Quicksilver.1%
do pfd...16%

7ys«8',ii|t elect.$45*65
|< ine common. ,$4x®45

eaoh
will make a reoord of the
names of all persons for whom the ballots
are oast and the number of votes east for
eaoh candidate, and certify and deliver
the same to the Repnblioan headquarters,
caucus

public has appreciated our sale of new and fresh
goods, and find that our prices are lower than at any other
store,
we are constantly adding each day to our assortment
of bargains, and we are ready to make the lowest prices for
fresh and clean goods.
Look at our window display and see the low prices
The

p. m. on the day appointed, one member
of the city committee for
eaoh island
ward will be selected at their respective

F()

..

....

Hooking Coal....3Vs
28
Homestake,

vk-hii

.l'BiAtlKtl llllVlin.Mo

..

Col. ....

•

-xox-

cauous
for Island
Island Ward 2, the
Ward 1 will be held on Long Island and
for Island Ward 2 on Peak’s Island at 7.30

Bd.

...

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YOKK. Feb. 7. 189*.—The following
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:

1

The obairman and secretary of

ward

_

..

tmani-r.

IlCM:'

voters residing in
the ward
in wliiob they are candidates;
suoh requests must tie filed with the city committee ou or before February 10th.

..

Texas Cactiic.
«%
Union Pacific, new. 7%
U. S. Exnress. 39
7%
Wabash....
Uo prill. 18
Western Union. 86%
Ricnmoi,a& West Point.
do nrfd..

4 oo

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Feb. 7. 189(5.—Consols 108Vsd
and 103 V»(l for the account
LIVERPOOL. F'eb. 4. 1896.—Cotton market
-asirr; American middling 4 i9-32d; estimat3.000 bates; speculation and ex
:cl sales
port 500 hales.
yuotalions Winter Wheat 6s 10Vad@5slld;
Spring Wheat 5s ludjxfis lO'/aii.
for money

Republican

—

•lojprfri.J 21%

'go oo

European Markets.

ballots to be used at the several
cauouses will be prepared by
the
city
committee and the names of all
candidates for any oflioe will be placed upon
them upon the written request of twelve

& Harmon.

Loring, Short

The

...

Sugar.common.110%

00
7 25

\t>. ■ >

-xox-

...

■Jl Paul. Minn. & Mann...... 110

oo&4 f>0

4

<•iilKi.pi

FEBRUARY 7. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
lull and s eady; sales Is8 bales; middling uplands at 8V4 ; middling gulf 8V4c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was steady; middling 7’/ac.
CHARLESTON—me Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 7% c.
market
to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was quiet; Middling 7%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
;asy; middlings 7*4 0.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
Ready; m.u. ling 7 13-16 :.

vjj.

..

s'crii

1
li

Markets

10*4

r’acii.cAlau.
ulinan Caiace.169
Reading. 14
72s/*
dock Island
St. Paul. 76Vs
do bfd.127%
3t.PauI <fc Omaha. 39%

Wfli.in.

on

(By Telegraph.)

147
ill
3 65

>nt.& Western.

>

I oil

Registration will he U3ed in each ward
and no person whose name does not apbeen
pear upon the cheek list and has
marked as a Republican upon the
list,
will be allowed to vote.

Maracaibo.Now York..Maracaibo. .Feb n
Yumuri.New York.. Jamaica
.Feb 6
■itv WashiugtuNew York. .Havana
Feb 6
Jrinico.New York. .St Thomas..Feb 5 ward caucuses.
Fails.New
Feb
6
York..S’thampton
15*4
A IHOVJ'JHiJ
uuj
173/p Friesland .New York. Antwerp.. Feb 5
a
Britantc.New York. .Liverpool.. Feb 6 caucus will be required to uomiuate
153
Portland
1
Jverpool
Feb 6
Mongolian....
candidate for any offioe.
York.
Athos.New
Feb
(5
.Hayli
79%
The delegates to nominate a candidate
Alene.New York. .Kingston ..Feb 8
129%
Jmbria.New York..Liverpool. .Feb 8 for
161%
mayor are requested to meet at RecepNew York.. Rotterdam .Feb 8
Amsterdam...
13%
tion hall, Saturday, February 16, at 4
York.. Havre
rountine.New
F’eb
8
3'D/2
Mohawk.New Y’ork. Loimon
Feb 8
27
m.
Y’ork. .Glasgow
Feb 8 p.
95% ttiehoria.New
Per order Republican City Committee.
Moravia.New York..Hamburg ..Feb 8
22Va
sellaura. New York. .Peruambuc.F’eb 10
145 Va
JQSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JR.,
Spree ..New York. Bremen_F'eb 11
43%
Chairman.
finance.New Y’ork. Colon
Feb 10
,.
York.
lelJaura.New
CON VERS O. LEACH,
Pernambuco Febl 1
11%
New i ork. Cape Town. Feb 12
itrathclyde
Secretary.
»6% ;
New York, .Rio Janeiro Feb 12
iorreulu
20
fulda.N ew Yone.. Bremen
Feb
12
79%
NEW HAVEN—Old 6th, sch William L'uren,
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Feb 12
23
New York.. Laguayra .F'eb 12 Langley, New York.
Venezuela
106Viz
NEW
LON DON—In port 6tli, schs Hattie A
Portland..
Yancouver
Liverpool.. Feb 13
4%
Hvena.New Y ork. Port Prince.Feb 13 Butler, Marv. Hattie A Marsh, Edw W Young,
16 Vs
and
New
Y’ork.
Adirondack...
Mary A Randall.
.Jamaica ....Feb 15
103% ;
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th. sch Clias N Simfjoino.New York.. Hemerara. .Feb 14
146
( iallleo.New York.. Bahia
mons.
Babbitt. Boston, (and sld.l
Feb 16
97%
Reedy Island—Passed down 6th, barque LapMajestic.New York.. Liverpool... F'eb 15
13%
tor
Rosario; schs Clias A Campbell, for
Santiago.New York..Cienluegos..Feb jD land,
70
1 urania.New York.. Liverpool
Feb 16 Boston; Carrie S Hart, for Groton.
AS
Marcus
Hook—Passed up 6th. sch Sarah E
Jaasdain-New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 15
Mobile.New York.. London
Feb 16 Palmer, from Boston for Philadelphia.
177%
Ar
at
Delaware
Breakwater 6tii, ship i ara’atria.New Y’ork. Hamburg
Feb 15
1 'Vs ,
Sascogne .New York. .Havre.Feb 15 m ta. from Manila, for orders.
29%
PROVIDENCE—Sid
6th. sells John Twchy,
Uhorra.New York. Cape Town Feb 20
158
Pot Hand
mi mid Ian
Feb 20 Tnutcher, Philadelphia; Edwin R Hunt, troLiverpool
13%
B
F
Poole, Ross, Newport
’hiladelolua.. New| Yolk
naguayrai.. Feb 21 wel!, Philadelphia;
72%
News; Annie L Henderson, Henderson, Bruns753%
wick.
128 Va
RICHMOND—Sid 6th, sch Jebn S Boacham,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 8.
40Vs
Strout, New Haven.
lull rises. 6 501 High
6 30
122
water J
SALEM—Ar 7th, sch Eldora, Gray, Boston
u,»“
; Sun sets. 5 07:
1
7 15 for
110
Portland.
Moon rises. 3 3;>j Height.... 8 09—7 06
112
8%
Foreign Ports.

teuton.i6l/4

Adams Express..147
in%ncan Express.l u Vs
B*g u’U M Maine.105
• :e 1 .*
&. Pad Ac.
15V»
Cues. <m *iiiio. 17
Hcaau ,» Altou.163

>

i

O

ovt»nm.

C.iiiforn.fi,

5

aocov'ra

align!

no

fPV'a .a

pails, purn
mire h

«■)

e-itiouA,

>h-suiH

bV>l.t»ure.0M®Gt/8

uo coni’ml,
nai ‘- ,c< mi pit

A »•
'.
l<> u« (m.

bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 75>4 e; Nal
White 76Vic. Com—No 2 at 28Vac. Oats—No 2
White at

FIIOM

Minn & St. \j. 19%
Minn. & SC Louis, pi. 79
iS-UVH'l r'HClflC. 235/8
New Jersev Central.108%
4%
aci.ie common....
Nerthen
«.
uu
Ufi'omrreu.... 16%
N orrh we*, fern.102 */a
Nortn.vesi er«. mu.i40
.vv. xornS
enirai. 98,
New York. Chicago &‘St. Louis 13
70
•lo 1 sc pfd.
Jew York & N E. 49
On o & Miss.
Old Coionv.•■•177 |

1 arc. ms an

—

102*4
4ova

MicnitianCentralpt. i>6%

Toll eef—light..
o 00
\ 5i
10 50
heavy.
I niests 3/*US 5 75ft

y

—

Corn 3s 4d.
Pori: steady 63

74.
108

S liore.14 5
Louis & Nash. 48%
virtue central it.
Mexican Central. 1'

—

.1.

..5
101
,13

*jftKe

mens—

1

Feb. 7
(&io9
»loh

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

sides
20
The Reputilioans of Portland, are here*’rl railed meats—shoulders at 4 60®
54 76; short clear shies at 6 35Vs®6 60.
by notified to meet in caucus in their reReceipts—Flour, 5,100 obis: wheat. 31.200
bush: eorn. 171,000 bush: oats. 156.000 bush: spective ward roouiB on Thursday, Februrye. 4,600 bush barley. 60,000 bush
ary 13th, 1690, at 7.30 o’clock in the eveShipments—Flour 10,400 bbls: wheat 40 000
ning, for the purpose of seleoting seven
corn.
bush:
130,000bush; oats 213,000 bush
rye. 1200 bush: barley 32.000 bush.
delegates from each ward to nominate
ST. LOUIS The Flour market to-day was a candidate for mayor, also candidates for
Uglier; patents at 3 76@3 85, extra fancy
a
three
one alderman,
councilmen,
5 50® 3 60; fancy 3 10@3 20: choice at 2 TOc,
i 80; rye flour 2 6u@2 76.
Wheat Is higher- warden, clerk, two constables aDd five
b'eb —c. Corn higher; Feb at 2634c. oats are
jnchanged; Feb c. Froyisions—fork, new at members of the city committee in eaoh
510 60; old at 10 00. Lard—prime steam 6 40
ward; and in each of wards 1, 3 and 5 a
jhoice 5 60. Bacon—shoulders 6V* ; longs 6comblear ribs at 6Vs; clear sides 6 Vic. Drv salted candidate for member of the school
meats—shoulders 43A ; longs 6s/»; clear ribs at mittee.
5*4 ; clear sides 6%.
9
The polls will be kept open until
Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls; wheat 18,600
busn; corn I22.GOO bush; oats 28 Out) bush; rye o’clock p. in. and for such further time
bush.
as any cauous may vote.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls: wheat 32,800
A checklist as prepared by the Board of
hush; corn 0,000 bush; oats 20,000 busli; rye

Bonds

UUicagu. Burlington & Qutncy 7 8%
Delawareu Hudson Canal,Co.I2b%
uet» ware.LackHTrana, & WcstlGl
Denver &i ltio Graud*. 13%
tie. K>a
«io
tueleived
2»'.%
iiinois Central.J 98
ake Erie & West. 22

Maine.

liu-Kees.

mid

Feb. 6.
vs ieg.
4’s
coup.ifc 110*4
Uniied States 2* reg. yg
central Pacific Ists.UOVb
euver & d. G. 1st.il3
Krle 2ds. 74
tvans&s Pacific Consols.
7314
Oregon Kav. ists.107* 2
Kan*.'..* Pacific ists.3.1.2Vi
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 3 a *4
*
o l
quotations of stocks

>

Native,bb!

Stocks

New

....

^ rl

on

1q6/8

New

Otjl

37 «$‘.j i x-quallty.ihie
oCaSio uo gritmiaicil
New York
!l itiaC,
P«*a I leans.) 6 »•&!
j

<Juotittio:ib

n

....

(By Telegraph >
The following are to-day’s closing
quotations
of Bonds:

Ihidhhes.. 83<;.ai7 oo

Jersey

common.

New York

baa ots. .$i7£,iy oo
Coffee.
2. :' Uo.roasted
2o £23
26 .1 H /a <io.28^31
2. |
Molasses.
oo l crto Ki ’o.27 a33
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sugar,

Mexican Central.
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Bell.
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common.112s/*

American

i Hiear* Gu-ibs.
£80
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oaK(.
Spring
pm, new, car 3tt(S39
ers.cl and st.37<j(iii33iS ( oin. oau lots.. 40 c42
Patent hornf
oag lots. 40.i£:4l
wneat... 4 20^4 4o( ate. car lots
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to len. gu’cln
>an. baa lot3
30jx32
roller.... 4 15 i4 2t; dtt.ou »eec
clear do.. .4 o*j £4 15
car low. oo Oo ft 21 50
t tl.oui St’gi
baa lots OOUU&24. uo
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roller.
r.le.ar (1 o. 4 UO c, 4 o3
car lots. 14 00 a 15 UO

Shore
4 75 ** 5
>maI! do. .2 50 S3
P iioclt
.2 26.S3
naiidomc.. .1 i>V.'d2
rke.1 60&2
•ooactoea..-v.Vaaa
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..30^35
SepJeu
Tea.
3(S'l o<‘1
ecKerei. bi
!’.ioys
.1783.)
Kxtra 1 s 00 0< *a$'i ! ■. WigoUS...I4.aii'>
Snore Is S: 2 (»oufc2.l span.1H&**
Shore 2s $io Oi> <: $.2i v ormoso.2l%bo
I’rudflce.
Suirar.
5
Cape Cran’brs.* OaS oja andara Gran

186
71^

Sugar, Did....luov*
Mass., pfd...

8 merfiiic &
row unities.3

C <i—Large

pfd

Central.

American

Red at 68V.@

22Vi-___

Union Pacific.

Mar!c«M.
Feb. 7, 1H 6
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Pr visions. Groceries, etc.:

; No 2

»

10.67
10.67

BoatonHtock Mamet.
The following are the latest closing
quota-

l'orMaud Wlioiwsaie
PORT LA \' I».

a

30Vs

tions ol stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s.
6Si4
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R_16Vs
Boston & Maine.
ids

Portland market—cut loaf *; confectioners at
c.
pulverised—o; powered,
granulated
coffee crushed -e yeliow 4Vi

510

30&

PORE.

6Vi

..

May.

»"InB.
Pf
c losing.

cars.

baa low

67
68Va

Feb.
,,
Owning.28 V*
Closing.28 V*

retail (iroo«!'»

4 55 ?

May.

corn.

PORTULVO. Feb. 7.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 143 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

Wnt’i wliea.
pa rents.. 4 86
in*h.

Feb.

_

Owning.66V*
C oslng.66Va

Etatiroad Receipt.

7

Sept,

Closing.

was

connecting roads 251

July.

_

percent. Opening.

firm, with actual
business in bankers bills 4 86% a 4 87 4 lor
60-day bills and 4 87% g4 88‘4 for demand;
posted rates at 4 87 V,@4 S9. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-days at 4 854(84 86.
easier. Railroads active.
silver ai ihe Board was steady.
Bar silver 67"/«.
Mexican dollars £3Vs:S64l/s.
At London to-day bar surer was quoted
3o’/« d t> az and steady.

Sterling Exchange

May.
lo.B7
10.57

C3@66V,

Oats—No 2
S-? »2 at 28«28»-ie.
No 2 Barley at 36©
5ue8^K»'i *1/1— Ry* 39id>!
&t Ul^ttlVac; Mess pork
15
onaui of
W20ai0 2o. Lard 6 65 s short rih
5

laai

niVIIP
“Hilt
penses.

|Llllt
IMP
Call

or

BE WISE AND

CHEAPEST
and
BEST
ROUTE, including ad exsend for prices and family il-

lustrated advertising.

J. A. Flanders, E. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. M
201 Wash'll St., Boston. 5 Bowling Green. N.Y,
octd
TS&T4m

1

USE

SAPOLIO

FURNERAL OF RUFUS DEERING-

FBES5.

THIS

THE

FIGHTING

WARD.

ICEW

ADVEBTISEMTENTS.

NEW

ADTKBTISEMENTS.
~~~

NEW

Services at First Free Baptist

Impressive

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Some

Important Tetters From Candidates

Owen. Moore & Co.
Larratwe’s White Store 2.
J. R. Libby.
Lines Bros.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.

The following letters ore self explanaThe funeral of the late Dea. Rufus
Deering took plaoe from the First Free tory :
MR. KENT A CANDIDATE.
Baptist church yesterday afternoon. There
was an attendance that filled the audiTo the Editor of the Press:

.,

Eastman Bros. St Bancroft.
Fisk St Goff.
Paine Furniture Co.
Dow & Piukham.
Ira F. Clark Si Co.
A. F. Hill & Co.
W. L. Wilson St Co.

Portland Theatre.

LiioolnCiub Banquet,

Davidson's Lecture.
AUCTION SALES.
Chas. B. Lewis, Assignee.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
jnd Similar advertisements will be found under
Loir appropriate heads on Page 6.

JOTTINGS.

The birthday party of the Ladies circle
of the West
Congregational church,
which was to have boen held Thursday

evening,

postponed

The main body of the cliuioh
reserved for the employes of the J.

Owing to the numerous rumors being
circulated in regard to my candiddcy foi
C. McDonald Company and the Rufus alderman of ward
three, I w5sh to say in
Deering Company. The front pews were justice to my friends, that I shall bo £
occupied by the family of the deceased candidate to stay.
JAMES C. KENT.
and tlie representatives of Bates College
Portland, February 7, 1896.
of whioh Mr. Deering was a trustee—
Professors Anthoine andjfjordan. Many
Alderman Thompson a Candidate.
of our prominent citizens showed their
The following letter from Alderman
respect by their presenoe, and the lum- Thompson will be read with interest:
ber merchants
of the city closed their
Portland, February 7, 1896.
and attended the
business
At the earnest solicitation of my friends
places of
in
Ward
8, and believing that it Is for,
funeral.
and in, the interest of harmony in the
Tlie servioes began by an invocation on
ward, 1 announce myself a candidate foi
the organ, followed by a beautiful quar- alderman in that ward.
Z. THOMPSON.
tette, “Into the Silent Land.” Rev.Mr.
Wright of St. Lawrence street church
Mr. Nickerson for tb« Council.
offered prayer, Rev. Mr. Cate, the pastor
The following card has been received
of the ohuroh, read the Soriptural burial
from Councilman Nickerson of Ward 3:
after which the
sang
was

quartettte

service,
“Thy Will Be Done.”

aooount of
tiie storm and will be held Saturday
evening at the residenoe of E. C. Millikan, 1033 Congress street.
The sixth of the series of Sunday even-

Rev. Mr. Cate then spoke very strongly and feelingly of Mr. Deering. He said
the congregation gathered in sorrow, but
our poor hearts do not for a moment

ing temperance meetings will be held toevening in Pine street church,
when Rev. F. C. Rogers will preach.

urable.
and out,

was

on

morrow

All'members of oommittee of entertainment of District Lodge, I. O. G. T., are
taquested to meet at Mystio hall this

that the gain to him is immeasHis oircle of friends in ohurch

doubt

wide spread. He was useful

was

in bis life and honored in his death. The
pastor then gave a sketch of Mr. Deerlife. He told how determined he
when in hisboy hood to, educate himself, and that out of a $5 a week salary,
he expended a great part in books. He
remained a student all through his life.

ing’s
was

evening at 8 o’olook.
Rev. Mr. Shepard will preaoh on civic
pride at St. Paul’s church on Sunday
evening under the auspioes of the Civic
His breadth of tnought was remarkable.
League of Portland.
He devoted himself to many things and
Mrs. Frank B. Clark will lead the
For 32 j ears he was
did every one well.
at
the
rooms
of
the
meeting
Young Wom- a deacon of
Plymouth
ohuroh, not a
en’s Christian
af-

Association, Sunday

at

ternoon

4.30.

All

women

are

wel-

come.

The
a

Samaritan

special

Association will hold
meeting this afternoon with
O. Bailey BO Deering street, to

Mrs.

F.

take

aotion

on

the death of Mrs. Dr.

Ludwig.

February

10th

at 7.30 p. in. the Portland Connell, R. S. M., will hold a business meeting at Masonio hall.
On Friday, February 14th at 2.30 and
7.30 p. m., the Maine Historical Sooiety
will hold a meeting (or the reading of
papers and dismission.

The weather was loworing all day yesterday. The cross roads were something
fearful.

Early in the spring the Y. M. C. A.
building committee will canvass for subscriptions with the idea of oompleting
the fund if possible this year. Ground
will be 'broken for the foundation of the
building early in April and the walls
will ba raised and tho building closed
in before winter.
While crossing York street yesterday

morning. Miss Mamie Wade slipped and
sprained her foot. Her injury was so
severe

that

she

had to be carriod to her

home.
The annua! meeting of the Eastern
Gar Coupling Company, was postponed
from yesterday until today at the same
time and place.

deacon in
name, but with heart and
He was
mind consecrated to the work.
a treasurer
for 28 years of struggles, the
others in good
work for the churoh.
He had been three
times
superintendent of the Sunday

helper and inspirer of

and

was

three

a

most

ed

in

local

affairs. Gave the same inthe same fervid earnestness to
he
church matters that he did in his
msiness life.
In fact, the religion of

telligence,

Ms business life was the religion of his
:1 lurch and vice versa. This church in
which
all ware assembled, was really
the
best monument to Mr. and Mrs.

iness
The

types,

that

It’s
of

There wore

class at the Athletic Club tonight.
The Preble Associates’ ball will oome
off at City Hall this evening.
Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., made a fraternal visit to Pino Tree Lodge last evening and had a real good time.
Mr. Babb, teacher of manual training,
has invited the Woman’s Literary Union
visit

his

at the North school,
whore he will have an
exhibition of tbe work of his pupils. The
ladies have accepted the invitation.
to

next

room

Wednesday,

The heavy rain of Thursday whioh
amounted to about two inohes, swelled
the Presumpsoot aud Stroudwater rivers
to freshet siza.
Bov.

W.

S. Ayres of the First Baptist
church will
address the mens’ meeting
in Y. M. C. A. haHJtomorrow afternoon
at 4.30 o’clook.
A cordial invitation is
extendsd to all mon.
There will be a rehearsal for the Old
Folks’ oonoert
at Chestnut street vesJ

uinuiug

MU

l.-ZU.

lUClliUCifi

Ui

tUtJ

oboir will please attend.
The monthly mooting of the Portland
Typographical Union will be held at
their rooms thia evening at 7.16 o’olock
sharp, instead of 7.80, the usual hour.
The New

The
was

test

of the

Asphalt Fuel.
new

asphalt-peat

fuel

made

by Casco engine, No. 5, yesterday afternoon on Kennebec street, at
the foot of Chestnut street.

Mr. Pigeon
■W83
present, representing the fuel company. Engineer Frank Howe had charge
of the engine and Chairman F. H. Little
kept time. 1 he test was to see if a given
amonnt of the new fuel would
keep up
as much
steam and as long as the same
amount of oannel coal.
Mr. Little eavs the new fuel does not
seem to keep up the steam
quite as well
as the ooal, but
in other respects It appeared to work well.

emblems

a

from the

cross

superb standing
Deering Company

a

Rufus

employes.
The

Evergreen

interment was at

ceme-

tery.
PERSONAL.

a

Mrs.. Helen Winslow Potter writes to
Bangor friend that she is meeting with

great suooess this winter in Boston and
vicinity and has many engagements for
concerts and oratorio work. On Sept.
1st she wiil start

for Europe for three
years’ study. Mrs. Potter recently sang
at Medford, Mass.
Mr. Thomas W. Henry, Boston’s favorite cornetist, will be one of the attractions at the Maine Central ball.
Hon. Charles F. Libby is in Boston
on business.
Mrs.
Charles Bailey, High street, entertained the Ideal whist cIud last Monday afternoon. A dainty lunoh was
served at the close of the game.

A. D.,
1896, at 7.45 p. m., oaoh ward to choose
a
candidate for alderman, warden and
ward
olerk; also four members of the
Republican city committee, and candi-

single application of CUTICURA (ointment), the great skin
cure, followed by mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the
new blood purifier, will afford instant relief, permit rest and
sleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure
of the most distressing of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly and
crusted skin and scalp diseases, when all other methods fail.

dates for any other necessary ward officers; also to choose three delegates to
the convention- to be holden Saturday

evening, February 15, A. D. 1896, at 8
o’clock, at the City building In said
Deering ;and all delegates to said convention then elected are hereby notified to

8old throughout the world. British depot: T. New* set ft Sobs, 1,
Paco akd Craucix ConrosAxion, Sole Proprietors, Boston, U. S. ▲.

on

Wednesday

-unuager

left

on

the

“EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER”
t

The many

host Her Purse.

are

A young woman made a complaint at
the police station yesterday that she lost
her pocketbook
at her boarding place.
She rooms at one house and takes her

using

praise.

*

-—_

housekeepers

neoessary qualification for
the office of school committee. If the voters of ward five honor me with a nomination and election, I shall
perform my
official duties
in the interest of the

ui cue

Auan

of Portland who

the ATLANTIC all sing its
Experience tells the story.

public scohols and good citizenship.
LIZZIE H. FEENCH,
February 7, 1896.

figuring is added in
AND WOOL NOVELthe weaving
so
that the
TIES.
Forty different deeffect of these Printed-warp
$1.00. Brocades is
signs in one grade,
charming. Changeable
Many other Silk and Wool Fan- effects also are introduced to heightcies at,
$1.25, $1.50. en their beauty.

BROCADE

SILK

CURIOUSLY

Prices 75c, 89c,$1.00, $1.25, $1,50,
WOVEN NOV- $2.00.
Others at $3.00 will be here by Wednesday
unlike any pre-

ELTIES
vious style,

38 inch

or

Figured Novelties,

at

JAPANESE

50 cts.

38 inch

meals at another. Yesterday she said she
went to her boarding house and
while
taking her dinner left her pocketbook on
the cloak rack. When she camo out her

Thursday.

25 cts.

at

Fancy Novelties,

48

at

SILKS,(flawless)

different

These

were

not

75 cts. bulk

regardless of style, but selected
by piece so that there is not a
booby s"yle in the entire lot.

piece

THE NEWEST weaves
plain and mixed effects.
Covert Cloths, Tissus Fran-

ALL

in

cais, Henriettas,
Twills, &c, &c.

ATLANTIC

iierves
and

,

Cashmeres,

styles.
bought in

29 cts.

BLACK SILKS.

India

Gros Grains Brocaded,
patterns, 89c, $1.00>

BLACK
new

STRIPED CHALLA. $1.50.
Made in Alsace, having beauBlack Satin with gros grain figtiful Floral designs, Phantom
ures, very rich, $1.50.
figures with glossy Silk Stripes, giv59 cts.
ing a glory to the fabric,
All the best Satiny
Shiners, Satin Duchess, 75c,

SATIN

SATINS.

Are

inseparably connected. The fordepend simply, solely, solidly
upon the latter. If it is pure they are
properly fed and there is no “nervousness.” If it is impure they are fed on
refuse, therefore cannot be strong and
healthy, and the horrors of nervous
prostration result. The only sensible
mer

Mountain,
CORDUROY.

and Riding Suits.
Tan and Black, 26 inch.
Price

way to cure is: Feed the nerves on
Make pure rich, red
pure blood.
blood and keep it pure, by taking

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

All the go for
Sea side, Walking

Every best thing in Silk will be

Brown,

shown in this Monday opening.
Please take this as your personal
$1.00. invitation to be present.

J. R. LIBBY.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6 for ffi.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

harmoniously with
riOOu S r*l I IS Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 25c.

f-<swvs19~

A1>VERTISEENTS.

NEW

Junction Middle,
Cross & Free Sts.

■

**

line,

train

yesterday for
business trip. He will

Montreal on a
return the first of the week.
Lieutenant Peary, the noted Arctic explorer, was Tuesday night made a Mason
In Kane Lodge of New York city,
named after Mr. Kane, the Arctio explorer.

Mr. Charles

F. Tobie, city auditor, on
Thursday, at a meeting of the directors
of the Casco
Tanning Company, was
eleotod

treasurer in place of his father,
Mr. Charles ri. Tobie, deceased. Mr.
Tobie will serve out the remainder of the
It will be a deoided
municipal year.
loss

to the oity to lose Mr Tobie, for he
has made hosts’of friends by his business
capacity and by his uniform courtesy.

a

solely

PRINTED
Royal Family

next.

x^ouinsou
noon

differ- SILKS.

ten

King Edwsrd-flt., London. Pottm

Adie, Esq, of Gorham, left Havana on Thursday, via steamer Orizaba,
and may be expected to arrive iu Port-

Among the guests at the Preble yesterSheldon Phipps and wife,
day were:
Milan, N. H.; J. H. Page and wife,
Marriage Annulled.
Fort Kent; L. W. Wheeler, Bartlett;
Thursday afternoon the marriage of Robert Rexdale, Chicago; E. C.
Allen,
Trial Justice McManus of
Cape Elizabeth Boston; H. J. Leavitt, New York; W.
was annulled by
Judge Strout.
Mr. E. Ellis, Gardiner; B. F.Rollins, PlyMcManus married, supposing his wife
mouth.
to have a divorce from her former husAmong the arrivals at the Falmouth
band.
It turned out that sho had not
yesterday were C. C. Mixer, Rumford
been
divoroed, hence Mr. MoManus pe- Falls; Riohard Dobbins, Lowell; H. A.
titioned to
hi ire his marriage annulled
Little, Philadelphia; J. A. Brown, Pike
and the court granted the
petition.
Station; Thomas S. Jamison, A. Danzir,
New York;. J N. Pratt, E. A. Caldwell,
A Clear Statement,
G. E. Marston, Boston; W. H, Wing, H.
The question has been asked “am I a
C. Stone,
Providence; B. O. Stack,
partisan?” I take this opportunity to Reaufield.
state that not being a voter, I have
no
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
party affiliations, and do not consider

partisanship

MOHAIR in

Win.

land

of

WARPS are in the
this Spring.
The warps of these Silks
are
printed before they come to the
looms. Printed in such a way that
phanIGURED MOHAIR in designs when woven, a graceful
tom figure is brought out, less disnever seen
before; undescribatinct than piece-printed Silks, but
ble by pen or
type, $1.50,
more
graceful.
$2.00, $2.37, $2.75.

number of beautiful floral

including

tones

shades will be shown you
here
on
Monday. Every
shade mirror like in finish.
Price of the plains,
62 1-2 cts.

Jededlah Wheeler, Deacon Lewis Jones,
Joseph Mann,
George Owen and F.
The annual dinner of the Cumberland Aagerson.

Association will be held this eveFalmouth hotel at 7.30
ning at the
o’clock.
There will be no
boy’s swimming

to

ent

bership,

Bar

Spring
high gloss, perfection

adaptability

PLAIN

Thursday evening, February 13,

sang again and the services were over.
The pall bearers were Bindley M.Webb,

finish,

PLAIDS. Unlike
any Plaids ever seen before,
maybe 50 styles. 50c, 75c
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
These and hundreds of other

WINSOME

color, dust shedding quality, and
graceful drape make Mohair the charming Spring Dress Goods await
Queen of fabrics.
your Monday inspection.

pocketbook was gone containing two
live dollar bills, one or two smaller bills,
Mr. Cate also spoke of the a ring valued at 850, and another at *30.
Deerlng.
great size of the Sunday sohool of the
church in proportion to the church memand olosed with a fervid tribute
to the grand character of the deoeased.
Prof. Anthoine of Bates College, then
offered prayer, after whioh the quartette

are

are

OHAIR is IN THE SADHH
G Wh DLE for the
of 1896-

The Republicans of Deering are hereby
notified to assemble in callouses at the
ward
room of
their several wards on

assemble in said convention at said time
and place
of said
convention for the
purpose of nominating a Republican candidate for mayor and candidates to fill

WORDS,' printed in highly illuminated inks, o n
needed to tell the charm of these new spring
things
anxious for your acquaintance and approval on Monday.

ENTHUSIASTIC
large

Deering Republican Caucuses.

years

ient of the Ocean Park Association. He
was
never
muoh Interested in foreign
Missions. He was always deeply interest-

FEBRUARY 10th, is the day toward which all our busfor the past two months have been looking.
day when we shall show you the exquisite things; tho
French, German, Saxon and British artists of design, loom and coloring
have been
creating for you.

MONDAYdays

Portland, February 7.
I wish to a nnounoe, that in the interest
of harmony in the ward, and at the reI shall be a candiquest of friends,
date for councilman the coming municipal election.
PETER S. NICKERSON.

painstaking
president of the required membership of the school comBorne Missionary
Society, 13 ye; r* a mittee.
Per order of City Committee.
;rustee of Bates College, and a member
ANDREW HAWES, Chairman,
)f tho executive board;a trustee of Storer
FRED V. MATTHEWS, Seoretary.
College, West Virainia; ten years presischool,
seaoher;

Spring-Opening-Day.

For Skin Tortured

torium.

FINANCIAL.
Portland l'rust Co.
AMUSEMENTS.

BRIEF

J. R. UBIY.

in Ward Three.

Church.

BEFORE JUDGE

ROBINSON.

Wind-Up Sale

Final

Many have been in

use nearly 20
years,
and will continue good for 10 years
longer. We guarantee their durability and excellence

OF-

luslin
that

was

Underwear
damaged by water,

OVER

:

ANY : AND : ALL

:

Children’s

OTHERS.

SUITS, OVERCOATS

SATIEDAY
-—--...

-AT-

ONE

:

HALF

:

—

Wrapper Sale Saturday.
Great

Sale of

Retail Store at Our Works.

PRICE.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY 00.
feb8dt£

Ladies’

Celebrated W. B. Corsets.

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

i®=See display in Window.

LARRABEE’S
WHITE STORE,
510

Congress

Street.

would know better than to

bank; yet how many

knowing, buy cheap

represent the big,

Conflagration

Proof

$
%
%
X
X
*
♦

♦

Companies,

f

Sears.
Friday—John
Inotxioation;
H.
fined $a and cost.
John F. Carroll. Intoxioation; fined
Physician and Surgeon,
$3 and costs.
has'”removed his office trom SOS“to”600
33 EXCHANGE STREET.
Michael Mulkern apd Thomas Devine.
CONGRESS STREET,
Intoxication ; fined S3 and one-half costs l Office hours: 8. to 9 a. m.f 2, to4, and 7. to 8
each.
\p. m. Telephone Ho. 112-2,1cL>4.U1w8Uuj, ♦♦♦ »4*»«**4«««»»»«♦

BRADFORD, i
I

money in a shaky
who are con-

your loss.

We

DR. WILLIAM

put

men—men

fire insurance. It’s
even more
risky than the insolvent bank, as
there are no Government Bonds to help make
sidered

good
REMOVAL.

|

AN INFANT

DOW

&

PINKHAM,

f%

and

Boys’

Men’s,

I

AMD

ULSTERS,
—

AT

—

less than Cost of Raw Material
I

We must have money to nettle
It’s a
with
our
creditors.
chance of a lifetime for you to
nave

|

money.

fiskTTgoff.

TVTOTICE—M. M. NANSEN, Tullor, 502 Coil-

ii
gress street, will make suits, overcoats
or rants at Cost for this month, but for casH

only. Repairing and pressing
prices.
LET—A
fJlO
J
heated,

—

done at

pleasant furnished

lighted, set
water, use of bath room.
:xtatrfc hand-beli.

lowest
8-1
room;

bowl, hot and cold
Call ft&tf DOW ST.,
8-1

Revenue,
WANTED—For the Internal
W Customs. Railway Mall and other exto prepare by mall.
men
aminations, bright
National Cor.
Institute,
Particulars true.

Washington,

D. 0.

ALESJIEN to sell Baktag Poswi«\ We pat
l tBS.
our goods In Glpss lloiling
month and expenses, ox oommls«ton. Chim.

^nBakln^

Powder

COoJ*?

Van'

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
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ACETYLENE GAS.
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which acollyeno can be burned is a Bray
Under two inches of prestip.
sure one of these burners will consume
1.4 cubic feet of aeetlyene an hour. This,

1896.
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GREATEST OF ENGLISH JINGOES-

lava

It was

invented in 1810 by the late Dr.

A. Johnson,

I'amily Physician.

Its

extraordinary worth, merit and excellence have given entire satisfaction for
nearly a century. It is marvelous how
many different complaints it will cure.

Liniment

mat ion without irritation.
It is used and recommended

by physicians everywhere.
It is the best, the
oldest,

■

the original. It is unhke any other. It is
it is not

J3**??*-

merely a Iaii-

iment, it is the Universal ^Household

v/T* a

.r

( YEARS

For Internal as much

Remedy.

a
__

External use.
The demand

as

T"
L

fact that it possesses
crdinary1 merit for all
3

7k

^

*or

lt:'

,as

creased for

\ °™Ltigl1^
3 earf

FAMII V IIQPQ9
UOCOf

It

®

^

satisfies
everyone

prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, catarrh, colic, croup,
cramps, chills, dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headIt

ache, heartburn, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia,
sciatica, rheumatism, sore lips, sore throat, sore lungs, la grippe, chest pains,
bowel pains and kidney pains. It is the sovereign cure for
bites, burns,
bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions, deafness, freckles,
lame
lame
fractures,
hack,
side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds, strains,
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, and any ache or pain anywhere.
If yon
I.

S.

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on
every bottle.
can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold bv druggists. Panmhlet free
JOHNSON & CO., as Custom House Street, Boston,

m12s.. Sole” toprietort

You fry fish or oysters in Cottolene they will not be greasy.
Always have the skillet or frying pan cold when the Cottoput in. Remember that Cottolene heats to the cookS ing point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to burn.
>

%

rightly used,

never

% agreeable greasy odor
| shortening purpose, but
p % the quantity that was
formerly used of lard, is
necessary, if Cottolene
P

or

imparts

to food any disFor pastry or any

flavor.

a

Jp!

Pure

It

Makes

Bright [Colors

Brighter and Bark Barker—Useless for

inaccurate

statements

have

Look for the tnwie-marL*—'11 Cottolene11 and .Cyar1# head in cotton-plant wreatk—on every tin.
N. K. FAIREANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME.
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many of them purposely bo—that a reporter for The New York Tiraos was sent
Birobmore, a reoegnized
to Dr. W. H,
authority on the subject, to ask him for
a plain
unvarnished statement of the
merits and defects of this now illuminant.

Dr. Birobmore has been engaged for
the last bix months in making an exhaustive study of carbide of calcium and
He is an
its derivative, acetylene gas.
expert chemist, and his services were engaged by some capitalists to investigate
the commercial practicability of acetylene gas. His conclusions as summed
up by him to the reporter embrace the
flvd following points.
1. Acetylene gas is useless for the purpose of reinforcing or enriching ordinary
water gas.
2. Aoetylene gas is at least

and

equal,
probably superior, to sunlight for
poses of photography.
3.

No burner now made

will

pur-

consume

acetlyene gas economically, irrespective
of cost, and the invention of a burner
with small enough aperatures is the first
serious obstacle to be overcome before the
gas can be tested in comparison with or-

iTluminating gas.
Pure acetylene gas, when burned as
au
llluminant, mukes
bright colors
brighter and dark colors darkor; it might
be used iu a ballroom, never in a lii ra 7
dinary
4.

or

ordinary sitting

which is

room.

It has

essentially, though

flame

a

not

appar-

these
five propositions,
Dirchmore said to the reporter:
“When illuminating gas was common-

p»

p

the

|

|
%

If
3

i

vnrv

Krna.ll ailflii'.innK nf flpf>tvlf»np

tma

but it will
other
eyes
As a rosult of my
own experiments,
I am prepared to state
positively that any attempt to add to
the lighting Cvalue of any hydro-carbon
to

some

eyes,
it to

light by adding aootlyene

to

it will

be a

failure.

Dealing with its value for photographio
purposes, Dr. Bircbmoro said:
The richness of the rays of acetylene
in the violet end or the spctrum makes it

DAYTON,
THE WONDER OF 1896.
The Top Notch of High Grade Wheels has
been attained in the above named.
Call and
examine before placing your order.

Ladies’, Hisses’ and

Youths' Wheels a

paratively
use as a general illuminant,

Specialty.

R. S. DAVIS & CO.,
SOS

Exchange Street.
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It and it looks ro mo as if the
of so small a burner would be
matter of great praotioal difficulty, and

quires no prophet to foretell the lasting
quality of Mr. Gladstone’s fame.
a
Palmerston’s hold upon the people, on
no promises can he made about the future
the other hand, was due iu no small
of the gas as a commercial produot un- measure to the absence of the very
qualitil this new burner has been shown to be ties by which Mr. Gladstone Is characterized.
of
actual
His
use.
moral ideals, so far from teing
capable
In regard to its distortion of colors Dr exalted, were common to the last degree.
His talents com manded consideration by
Birchinore said:
“Bight blues, violets, lavenders, pea- their quantity rather than their quality.
cock blues, and all cnlors*allied to them, He could lay little claim to eloquence,
will have their tones brilliantly intensi- though his plain, ungraceful speech had
fied by the use of acetylene as an illumi- the effectiveness of eloquence at times,
nant. Hence, as long as these colors are nnd was always pitched upon a popular
When his offioial life was iD danin fashion, we may use acetylene as a key.
ballroom light or anywhere else that ger it rose upon one or two occasions—
notably in the famous parliamentary constriking illumination is desirable.
blues flict of 1850—very nearly to the bight of
“On the other hand, the deep
and warm reds aro equally depressed with greatness. But even the blunt, halfu.o^irla.ia

1,

nc

,mi

fidnC

chnnrtni,

„n

So that acetylene will be
impossible commercially if these darker
colors should become the pevnillng fash-

almost black.

woman’s wear. This seems a
slight point in the abstract, but it would
be a very serious one if brought to the
ion

in

IldlSw?’
Crackers,
*fStni2t,.ps*
Fruit
Biscuus,
Assorted

Cakes,

lb.
lb
lb.

lb.
i b.

lb.
lb

cts* lb*

Graham Waters,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea
*
try it.

l^otVlb.
25° “ CUU
Ib-

S-

-4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
6 lb. Currants for
6 lb Good Raisins,
3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,
Good (looking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 10, Rolled Oats,
4 ib. good California Prunes.
salt Pork by the Strip,
Iieans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life Coffee.

Telephone, 318.3
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26
25
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to galvanize it into wearing its graveclothes as jauntily os though they had
been holiday attire.
Mr. Gladstone is credited with saying
that secret of eloquence consists in giving back to one’s hearers in drops what
one has reoeived from them as
spray. If

admirably

figurative expression of
Lord Palmerston’s popularity. He knew his publio Derfection.
Their national prejudices appealed to
him as a man, aud upon these prejudices
built his supremacy as a foreign minister.
as a

the essence of

Of course, there* were not
who saw through all t hiS.

lacking

those

Indeed, they
very considerable and high-

represented a
ly respectable opposition.

But Palmerston knew so well what the galleries liked
and played to them with such assiduity
and sucoess, that ho could almost afford
to Ignore his critics.
To say this is in no sense to assert that
bo was without positive convictions, very
unusual administrative abilities, or a
smattering of disinterested sentiment. A
man may possess all these and yet be a
little of a demagog and very muoh of a

buily.

Lord Palmerston

emplifies

this statement.

admirably
The

ex-

fact

that
of
and a liberal Is
Canning, a Pcelito,
simply to say that he was a man of generous instincts,
who
made an honest
effort to keep pace with the inevitable
progress of events. If it bo laid to his
he was successively

a

tory,

a

disciple

be

done with

“and

money has been spared in
trying to oheapen the cost of production.”
ton,

no

devotion to work. In his long terms at
the war and foreign offices, as well as
during the years when he was prime
minister, the amount of efficient labor
which he bestowed upon the public service puts him in the front rank of working ministers; wbileljhis three years as
home secretary served to illustrate
both
ms

auu ms
luuuHtry
versatility. jNor
need there be any question that his sympathies, other things being equal, wera

always

on the side of the
oppressed, and
that he rejoiced to strengthen the guarantees
of
froedoiu. But
then, other

things were never equal. Here lies the
greater indictment that is to be brought
against Lord Palmerston as a foreign
minister. He made whnt he called patriotism a fetish—a blind, despotic, tyrannous thing, whose ignorant and
imperious
demands must be satisfied at once, regardless of all large rules of right* and

National
wrong.
aggrandizement,
national self-assertion, without account
of consequence or the higher demands of

Rational

me-

>
>

Economize.
One and

a

the

by

the

Revolu-

(N. Y. Times.)

that the historic battleship Constitution
should be rebuilt at onoe aud
forever
preserved as an illustration of the original type of warship which has immortalized the United Statos Navy.
The originators of the project are prominent members of the Empire State Society of the

Baking Powder.

better results than

1

spoonfuls

of any other.

two

full

Sons of the American Revolution, whioh
has branohes in pretty much
all the

tea-

TRY IT.

■

States.

They propose removing the Constitution from the Portsmouth (N. H).
the
to
Navy Yard
navy
yard
D.
C.
After
Washington
the old frigate is restored to her original
Seoretary John Winfield Scott of the
condition and will be utilized as
a
at

!
■

of Sons of

It is the belief of the National
Society
of the Sons of the American Revolution

half teaspoonfuls

Hoisforis
gives

1
1
1

Her Advanced

Society

tion.

lb'
pk'

|

r

Istio of the man. In his mouth a uant
famous Civis Homanus sum
is a case in point—simulated life so well
as to deceive the very elect. He
managed

phrase—his

Flan to Rebuild

lb
26 cts
26 cts'
7 crs
50 cts
10 cts. can

the gTeat vegetable specific, has been curing children
tor44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most effectuai aneaicine ever
prepared for all stomach disorders
or
85c. at all druggists or by mail.
= v
£ A valuable book about children sent free to mothers.
S
£/ TaP* worms a Specialtf/. Particulars free.
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that hotter than this can

Set’s,

lffr>ftA

§
ill l^r
Vr Mil

country has hitherto been manufactured,
only fifteen poundsjjof tiie product have
been turned out by eaoh ordinary horse

Middle, St.
jnn22dft

_

certain

stitution’s most
famous
achievement
while
was in command.
Capt. Hull
Numerous other British prizes were captured later in the war when
Capt. Bainbriuge was in command.
11 he defeated
the Java, ana afterward captured the
Cyane and the Levant.
When, in 1850, it was proposed to break
up the battle-scarred old frigate, whioh
had been sadly negieoted, Dr. Holmes
came to tbe rescue with his
soul-stirring
power of “Aye, tear her tattered ensign
down.” These verses defeated the
plan
to break her up.
For a long time past
she has been doing duty as a
receiving
ship, but presents a forlorn appearance.
She needs a thorough overhauling, to
say
the least, and it is proposed by the Sons
of the American Revolution to rebuild
her almost entirely.
The hull can be

preserved.
“The

Constitution,,’

said
Seoretary
up to .Portsmouth to
die. Wo propose that she be sent to
Some months ago
Washington to live.
I submitted a
resolution
advocating
the preservation of the Constitution to
the National Executive Committee of
our society.
I was authorized to introduce it at our Congress last, mar arm it-.
was unanimously adopted. In accordance
with that resolution, the society is now
to present its bill to Congress to save the
famous old ship. It has been proved in
New York State, and evidently in the
other States in which there are societies
of the Sons of the Amerioan Revolution,
that activity is the essential thing for
life. In New York Stnte we have bristled
with activity. The Board which represents the society is composed of such men
as
Chauncey M. Bepew, Robert B.
Roosevelt, Ira Bliss Stewart, Edward
Hagaman Hall, Col. John C. Calhoun,
Walter S. Logan, Gen. Ferdinand P.
Gen. Thomas Wilson,
Earle,
United
States Army; Col. Frederick R. Grant,
Capt. Hugh R. Garden, William W. J.
Warren, Ebenezer R. Wright and Andrew J. C. Foye. These men are devoted
to the idea that the Sons of the Amerloau
Revolution are instituted to enliven live
Americans at the same time that they
are revering dead ones.
“It was in harmony with this idea that
the plan of restoring the old Constitution
came to some members of our board in
New York. Wo felt that an opportunity
was presented for interesting the whole
country over so patriotic a subject.
We
are confident of suocess.

Soott, “was

sent

A MOUNTAIN COURTSHIP.
Sudden and

Successful Wool ns Described
by

“I

Eyewitness.

in what is know as the ‘flag
district of Unicoi county, Tenn.,”

was

pond’
said

an

traveling man, “when a young
rode up in front of the cabiu where
I was stopping ana spoke to a girl who
waa aipping water from a spring.
a

man

‘Howay, Sal.’
II o way, Tom.
‘Come, jump on

...

...

CAPTAIN LORD’S COMPANY.

Erwin with mo.
‘Wnat fur?’

the boss an’

_4. National museum of
navy relics.

Something About

the Men Who Served at
Falmouth Neck in 1776.

Capt. Tobias ^Lord’s company serve
at Falmouth Nock In
1776, aud was the
seooud oompany the battalion under the
command of Col. Jonathan Mitchell.
This company probably served until November twenty-fifth, as the last
pay
is to that date.

roll

Cnpt. Tobias Lord was the son of John
and Mary
(Chapman) Lord; born in 1724
and married JaDe Smith in
she
1743,
the (laughter of Elder John
Smith of
Berwiok.Me.
and died in

She

May,

born

was

1817.

He

in

1725

the
Martha
Tozier) Lord, and great grandson of Nathan and Martha
(Everett)Lord of Klttery. Nathan Lord senior was born
about 1630, made a freeman
Nov. 16,
1652, died in 1690, and was oalled “The

grandson of Dea.

Nathan

was

and

Planter.”
Capt. Lord removed to Arundel,

Kennebunpkort,

from Berwick
cousin Benjamin

now

about

1747, with his
Mead
Lord. They built a garrison house there
where they lived. He was a brick manufacturer,
rnd, hrd the
following
children;

John, born in 1745,

married Charity
and died in 1800. He was a lieutenant in the Revolution.

Curtis,

Jane, who married John Stone.
Tobias, Jr., boru Feb. 22, 1748, married Mehitable Scamman and
Hephzibah

Conant,

and died Jan. 16, 1808.
He was
lieutenant in Col. Joseph Storer’s regiment andjjserved in the Saratoga campaign, and was at the surrender of Burgoyne in 1777.
Lydia, who m arried Samuel Kimball.
a

Nathfinlp.l Bflrvflll

r^l

T)ama/nAf

Arnold at Quebeo where he was wounded, taken prisoner and died in prison.
Elizabeth, horn in 1757, married in
1778

Benjamin Thompson, and died In
Benjamin Thompson served in
Capt. Salter’s Company in 1775, was in
Capt. Tobias Lord’s company at Falmouth in 1776, and also in Capt. James
Perkins’ Co., of Col. John Frost’s regiment. He was in Capt. Joshua Nixon’s
Company at Saratoga In 1777, and was
the great
grandfather of Joseph P.
Thompson, Esq., of Portland, who lad
another ancestor in Capt. Lord’s Co.,
Charles Huff, making there ancestors in
1820.

one

company.

Daniel, born In 1758, married Mary
Washburn, and settled oir 'the Ponobaoot
He was a
river, where he died in 1839.
soldier in his father’s company.
Dominicus, born in 1762, married Mary
Currier, and died in 1819.
He was a
soldier in his father’s company. He lived
at Kennebunk.

Jeremiah was a soldier and died
the close of the war.
David, died young.

about

Thomas, married Mary Durrel and
lived at Kennebunkport.
The name Tobias has been perpetuated
iu this family through at ioast five generations.
Capt. Lord was a-delegate to the York
oounty convention of Nov. 15,
1773, to
consider the measures to be pursued tend-

ing to the peace and welfare of the oounty. He was a lieutenant in the town
militia in 1775, a seleotman and commitgo to
teo of safety.
He paid one cow towards

‘Ter git married.’
union of quick lime and carbon in an charge that he aided and abetted Sir
‘But yo’
hain’t done co’ted me
eleotrio furnaoe. Assuming for a moment Robert Peel on that famous day when
that the theoretical efficiency of the dy- the latter “found the whigs bathing and yit.
‘I know I hain’t, but I’ve done been
stole their clothes,” it may be pleaded in
namo, without allowing for loss by raditoo pestered with work. I alius iutonded
ant heat or leakage, mig ht reach 100 per extenuation that the bathing whigs had ter marry, yer, though.’
‘But I hain’t got no clo’s,’ remonin
the
o vested right
garments, while
oent, we might get thirty-three pounds of
strated the girL
calcium carbide a day for eaoh ordinary Peel and Palmerston had grown to their
‘Well, we’ll jes’ ride on yon side of
size and did hard work in them.
horse power ofcurrent employod.
Erwin to Sister Mag’s in the cove, an’
worst
Palmerston’s
never
enemy
“In practice, as seen at Spraay, N. C.,
ques- I’ll git yer a dress.’
‘Sholy, Tom?’
where all the oacoium carbide in this tioned his administrative powers or his

25 cts gal

§5

Mothers; 7_"“

a

ohnranfai<.

vena

tbe gas could be obtained in commercial
be went on to demonstrate this be Mr. Gladstone's analysis of his
that at $45 a ton oalcium carbide might own power, we venture to suggest that
yield enough actuylene gas to oompetu he does himself injustice. But it serves

cts
cts
cts
cts
60

How many disorders of children were really caused by
worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
5 infant mortality would tie reduced to a minimum.

Wi?
| &
* «■

I

“I found in my experiments that acetylene gas gave the baBt results when
burned under a pressure of two inches at
the jet. As acetylene is the lightest ot
the hydro-carbons, except one, it escapes
very freely, and is therefore bard to man-

MADDOX

____

gas

decided manner had

quantities,

greater dynamo efficiency.
According to the editor of The Engiindebrought
purpose
neering and Mining Journal, the cnrrent
pendent
of oalaium carbide in Paris, France,
Of j.the unsuitability of ordinary gas price
where the material is being sold at marburners to consume aoetlyene gas econket rates, is 9 oents a pound, or $180 a
Dr. Birohmore said:
that the
into use for this
of its cost.”

likely enough

humorous,

RnooioilRnnss fthnnf, it. t.tiAt.

Prinoe Perdinand of Bulgaria is slowly
recovering from the recent injury to his j nstice, were the ends which Palmerston
foot He held his New Year’s reception sought to obtain, and national
prejudice
age, especially under such a comparative- in Sofia in bed.. The Prinooss Louise was the oh arm with whiob he oonjured.
his
bedside
stood
and
by
their
welcomed
ly high pressure.
THE OLD BATTLESHIP
CONSTITU“The smallest burner in use through callers.
26 cts
TION.

IebGd3t

] 0 cts.
10 cts.
1 o cts.
10 eta.
10 cts.
10 cts.
ifiptH
12

think it
be
may

omically,

QUICK SALES AND SMALLPROFTTST
Ginger Snaps,
Ginger Can wheels,
iemcm Cart Wheels,

I

mittee from the National Sooiety will
present the bill, and the States will
memorialize Congress, through their several Congressional delegations, urging

invention

ohemically very aotive and therefore useof ourrent. It has been figured
fal tor photography. Io this respect it power
out that one horse power at the dynamo,
exceeds the ordinary arc
electric light
under the most favorable conditions, as
from carbon points and has even more
is worth 33 8-4 oents per
at Niagara,
violet light than the arc light from aluhour day. If, therefore, a
minum poiuts, which is the most ex- twenty-four
horse power will produoe fifteen pounds
treme violet light with which we now are
of calcium a day, at a cost of 33 3-4 oents,
acquainted.
without oounting the prioe of the mater“As the quantity of acetlyenc needed
the prioe of a ton of 2,000 pound of
for photographio puposes would be com- ial,
calcium carbide will be $45. I believe
small as contrasted with its

——■■——i nraa

Century,

through

“Acetylene gas is now derived from
ordinary illumiating gas—say two
calcium carbide, which is made by the
parts in a thousand—may improve the
illuminant

Stato Sooiety, said yesterday that
bill would be presented to Congress in
a short time asking for
the transfer of
the Constitution to Washington.
A oom-

(Edward M. Chapman in the Century.)
It is generally oonceded that no
English prime minister of this
century has
enjoyed a more enthusiastic popularity the enactment of the law.
incandescent electric light is rated, the than Henry John
Gen. Horace Porter, who is president
Temple, Viscount
light in appearance is dazzlingiy white, Palmerston. Ia saying this I am not of the National Sooiety, and Chauucey
much more so than gas or incandsoont unmindful of the unique prestige of Mr. M. Depew, president of the
Empire State
light.
Gladstone. Mr. Gladstone’s power, how- Sooiety, have the projeot much at heart
“To
burn
economically, aeetlyene ever, is built upon a foundation very and feel confident Congress will act favshould puss
through a burner which different from that which bolstered up orably on the petition..
If so another
would not let more than one-fifth of 1.4 the fame of the greatest of jingoes. There chapter will be added to the eventful hiscubic feet per hour, or, say, .38 of a oubio is a moral austerity in his
oharacter, a tory of this famous old battleship.
foot
au
hour, pass through it. This lofty Idealism in his eloquence, a oertain _ Built in 1797 at a cost of 830,000 at the
would give a light of a little more than philosophy of
statesmanship to which, Boston Navy Yard, she was rated fortyour guns.
Her memorable record in
13 cacdles, which would be ample con- in spite of chance and
change, he has the War
of 1813 is known to every stusidering its superior whiteness to the been true, that compel a popular esteem dent of America
history. Capt.
ordinary gaslight. So far,'as I am aware, and respect whioh seem scarcely dimin- who first comamuded her. forced Hull,
many
no burner has
British
yet been made wbioh will ished hv the general recognition of his
prizes to strike their colors. The
over
the
Guerrlere
was
the
Convictory
allow only so small a quantity to pass marvelous intellectual
subtility. It re-

to

equally “disimprove”
equally well trained.

mier of the

gives a light equivalent to that of 64 candles. When it is reiuem herod that an ordinary burner gives a light equal to that
cf 16 candle3, or the same as the ordinary

ly made from oannel and other bitumiwith ordinary illuminating gas, under
nous forms of ooal,
many years ago, a
conditions which made its use desirable,
tbeorotical opinion was advanoed that its
“Acetylene gas, he said, is fifteen times
illuminating power world be improved
more radiant than ordinary illumluating
by the addition of aoeylenet gas or ethine
the
gas, and therefore, to compete with
as it was called in laboratory phrase.
it must not cost more than fifteen
“The gas used almost universally to- latter,
tims as much. Thus, with ordinary gas
day is not ooal illuminating gas, but
at $1.25 per 1,000 oubio feet,
acetlyene
water gas onriohod with various kinds of
must not cost more than $18.75 per
mineral oil. This gas is already strong gas
1,000 cubic feet.
enough in violet rays, so that to add
“A ton of calcium carbide, properly
acetylone gas to it is to strengthen it
of
will give 10,000 cubio feet
where strength is not needed. In fact, treated,
carand at this rate caeium
the chief part of the illuminating gas acetylene,
bide ought to be worth $187.60 a ton. But
which we use in our houses today is comthe smallest burners wo have show a
posed of psoudo-acotylenes, known chemiof at least 64 candle power a burner
cally as C6H6, or six atoma of carbon light
of acetylene, where as ordinary gas rarely
combined with six atoms of hydrogen,
exceeds a light of 20 oandle power a
while pure aoetlyene is chemically known
burner. This bringH down the prohibitive
as C2H2, or
two atoms of carbon comprice of acetylene gas to $4.50 per 1,000
bined with two atoms of hydrogen.
cubio feet, or the ton of oalcium carbide
“It is nonsense to talk of enriching
to $45.
Suppose, however, the manufaccheap pseudo-aeetlyenes with expensive
turers of gas should reduoe their price to
but this view of the
pure acotljene,
oubio feet, where would the
matter never seems to strike a promoter $1 per 1,000
mauufacturers of acetlyene gas be on
who has something to sell. It is true

|

Palmerston tlie Most Popular Pre-

test,

ordinary

ently, lavender in color, and thus distorts daylight shades.
test of trial.
5. If carbide of caloium, from which actual
IJr. Biroiimore was somewhat guarded
acetylene is now obtained, oan he proof
his remarks concerning the cost
duced at 845 a ton, or less, acetylene gas in
menWithout
acetylene
gas.
producing
oan be used
commercially in a limited
tioning the figures at which he believed
field.
Dr.

|
|
t

m

H|
|sl JJ

If

Burned

Elaborating

|

i

f when,

when measured by

False Impressions.

So many

Its special province is the treatment of inflammation. All of the
ailments
*amed below are the result of an inflammation of the parts. It is the
o-reat
vital and muscle nervine. Its electric energy
everlastingly eradicates inflam-

existed on
Earth for over

Some

lately been made about acetylone gas-

Anodyne

i

Birchmore Corrects

Enriching Ordinary Water Uas.

Johnson’s

(

Dr. YV. il.

Empire

a

T-ord

PAGES

..

‘Sho’ly,

Sal.’
‘What kin’ of a dress?’
‘Best thar is injLowe’s sto’.
“Not another word was said.
Sal
dropped the buoket and jumped on the
horse, shouting to her mother:
‘Mam, mean’ Tom is going ter git
married at Erwin. We’ll be by here in
t.ho trmvnin*

“The mother started as if to oall her
back, but the horse was galloping down
the lane, and she went and carried in
the bucket of water without comment.”
—Washington Star,

nine

for extra pay to Enoch Clough,
enlisted for three years.
These
sows were iet to the individuals to be
doubled in four years, so that Clough rewho

oeived eighteen cows one year after hia
time expired.
Capt. Lord died Jan. 9,

1809, aged 84 years.
Lieut. Nathaniel Cousins belonged in
Maine.
He served also In Capt.
James Hubbard’s company at Arundel in

York,

1775, and was a oaptain in the Hagaduoe
Eo was a pensioner
Expedition in 1779.
and died Aug. 13, 1832. aged 89 years.
*'A Pay Roll of Capt. Tobias Lord’s
Company Stationed at Falmouth In The
Service of The Colony of The Masaohn-XX

-D„_

i-7

4,1

_x.

year 1776 from the Last Day
the Last Day of August."

of

jj

May

to

Tobias Lord, Capt.
Nathaniel Cousins, 1st Lieut.
John Goodwin, 2nd Lieut.
Enlisted
Jan. 22.
Moses Stevens, Sergt. Enlisted Jan. 22.
John Butlan, Sergt. Enlisted Feb. 13.
David Durrell, Sergt. Jan. 22.
Joseph Lord, Corp. Enlisted Jan. 22.
John Miller, Corp.
Ebenezer Jordan, Corp.
Zebulon Knight, Drummer.

PRIVATES.
Allen, John.
Atwood, Stephen.
Branoh, Benjamin. Enlisted June 1&
Bowe, George,
Braoket, Jeremiah,
Braoket, Anthony,
Cox, Jumes. Enlisted Feb. 10.
Castle, John. Enlisted Feb. 8.
Cox, Lemuel. Enlisted Feb. 29.
Cox, Benjamin.
Cox.

Klipbalet.

Cluff, Enooh.
Cluff, Reuben.
Cousins, Nathaniel, Jr.
Cole, Noah.
Davis, William.
Dornion, John. Enlisted Jaa. 22.
Flood, James.
Green, William. Enlisted Feb. 22.
Enlisted Feh. 29.
Green, William, Jr.
Goodwin, John. Enlisted Feb. 9.
Jr.
John,
Enlisted
Feb. 13.
Goodwin,
Garnet, Paul.
Hunnewell, Israel,
fluff, John;
Huff, Charles.
Jordan, Soloman.
Jordan, William.
Knight, Zachariah. Eulistsd Jan. 26.
Lord, Benjamin. Enlisted Jan. 22.
Lord, Dominions. Enlisted Jan. 22.
Littlefield. Benjamin. Enlisted .Tan. 2a.
Lassel), Bart. Enlisted Jan. 29.
Littlefield, Jacob. Enlisted Jan. 29.
Enlisted Jan. 22.
Miller, Benjamin.

Discharged

June 27.

Mason, Joseph. Enlisted Jan. 22.
More, Thomas. Enlisted Feb. 10.
Malcolm, Joseph.
Discharged June 22.
Purinton, James.
Pennell, Clement.
Roads, John. JEnlistad Jan. 23.’
Robbins, Benjamin. Enlisted Feb. 6.
Daniel Records. Enlisted Feb. 9.
Ryr.s, Francis. Enlisted .Tan. 24,
Stone, Dudle. Enlisted Jaa. 99.
; fhaokford, Paul. Enlisted Jan. 29.
Snow. James. Enlist'd Jan. 31,

Snow, James, Jr.
Sevey, Moses. Enlisted Feb. 6.
Sullivan, John.
.Enlisted Jan. 31.
Swltuher, Benjamiin.
Swett, Israel. En listed Aug. 5.
Enlisted Jan.
Thompson, Jonath an.

22.

Thompson, Benjaxt

Enlisted Jan.

in.

2a.

Thompson, Elex. Enlisted Jan. 22.
Thompson, Nathan.
Tombs, Joseph. Enlisted Feb. 12.
Tompson, Henry. .Enlisted Fob. 9.
Tompson, Joseph.
'l'obev, Daniel.
DisWhite John. Enlfisted Jan. 21.
charged July 28.
White, Charles. Enlisted Jan. 21
Waternouse, Jacob. Enlisted Jan. 29.
Wakefield, Joint. Enlisted Jan. 29.
Wesoott, Joseph.
Walker, Joseph. Enlisted Jan. 22.
Tukey, Houchin.
York, Samuel.
Downing, Haveson.
Durrell,'Thomas.
Ilsley, Daniel, Jr.
HutchiDgs, Joshua. Enlisted Aug. 22.
Goold, Moses. Enlisted Aug. 24.
Mass. Archives, Vol. 36, Page 113.
Additional names on a payroll to Fob.
29

Wildes, Ephraim, Corp.

Enlisted Jan.

22.

Hubbard, John, Siler

29.

Enlisted

Drummer.

Abel,

Merrill,

Feb.

Enlisted

Jan. 22.

Clark, James. Enlisted Feb. 8.
Chatman, Wilban, Enlisted Jan. 31. |
Durrell, Benjamin. Enlisted Feb. 13.
Enlisted Feb. 6.
Davis, Michael.
Hubbard. James. Enlistd Jan. 29.
Simeon.
Enlisted Feb. 12.
Hutchings

THE HOME-

nt
Durable

other flimsy, oheap muslins, whose inly
fitness for tnis speoial purpose, is their
In
beauty, than over silks and satins.

covers.

with decidedly eastern designs and colorings,they are nearly a yard wide. Canton
flannels are stamped in admirable designs and colorings but if they are ever
desirable for this purpose, it is not for
summer

Of dress

use.

fabrics

that

are

are

especially adapted for pillows, are moire
and broche sateen, swivel silks, serpentine brode and fancy prints. Turkey red

(New York Times.)
There is to be held in Cleveland, Ohio,
today a meeting of the heirs of Anneke

and bandaDas are very effective
mock and piazza pillows when
with fabrics of neutral oolors.
All wasbable pillow oovers should be
made removable. How this oan best b
rirmA ilAnttmlR 11non the stvle of the cover.

Being Fooled By It,

Jans. Not all of the heirs will attend,
for there are 3,0C0 of them, aooording to
tho latest estimate, but the several as
country
soeiations scattered about tho

With

an

button at the
bone studs are

pearl

inexpensive,

and

more

top-

dealing

and
msiady now prevails in several
and
Ohio.
States, notubly in Illinois
The property which the heirs see in
their visions oonsists of 192 acres in the
heart of this city, (including Trinity
Church, Wall Street, and adjacent districts), and *80,009,000 “in actual cash
lying in the Bank of Holland. The
hti: s have been informed that their title
to this cash was confirmed a few weeks
and that
a o by the courts in Holland,
the money will soon be banded over to
them. In addition they expect to obtain
possession in a few months of the Trinity
Church property, the Wall Street district,
and some other real estate trifles, to the
value of about 1750,000,000. The Ohio
papers publish the following as to new
legislation which the heirs have heard
about:
“They rely for victory ou a law which
was passed by the New York Legislature
on New Year’s Day,
providing that all
holders of real estate in that State, without a clear title, shall surrender it to the
State. If no good claim is made for it,
It will be used for State purposes.
These “heirs” associations could easily
have ascertained that no suoh law was
passed at Albany on New Year’s Day.
The session was opened on that day, end
after the work of organization had been
completed both hous. s adjourned for e
week. And they could easily have obtained a copy of the following warning,
issued by tire Corporation
of Trinity
Church:
XU

dll

W IlUili

ill

spread rapidly,

IJLlik

J

hem at each end.
should always be done
bold designs
with wash silks or linens.
are more effective than elaborate ones,
and a
combination of stitches more
Dye paint is
pleasing than uniformity.

Embroidery

very effective used in combination with
embroidery but as suoh oovers cannot be
laum e ed itjis not desirable. Coronation
braid neatly oouched on is very efleotive,
and an ingenious woman produoes wonderfully pretty effects with various kinds
of lace braid, oaught down
by fancy
Oriental

effects

nnrl

oanaral

lion was ten feet long, from tip of the
nose to the tip of the tail, was in perfect
But
health and immensely formidable.
besides the “wagon and kraal business,”
wbloh occupied it at the time of its last
attaok, it had taken to killing women
when game and native goats were scarce,
and traveling teams had not yet come up
oountry. Six women had been kliled by
it from one village.
These South Afrioan lions have not
the fine mnne which they show in captivity and in pictures drawn by English artists to illustrate books on African sport.
Dr. Livingstone noted the odd reserablanoo of the lion’s roar to that of the osMr. Millais says that though the
trich.
the latter is not so loud, it has
roar of
exactly the same tone as that of the lion.

Presently

the steamer sailed witl
out me, and I had to wait another weel
“Day after day passed, bringing onl f
politeness and promises. The Const j
oeed.

■

telegraphed

Constantinople, but th e
pass through the hanc s
of the Government, and my name wt s
purposely so muddled that the Ministi r
oould ODly telegraph baok, “1 have n
oeived your oommunioation, but oannc t
to

telegram had

to

make out to whom

it refers." At la: j
the Consul managed to get word to th B
wa s
commander of the gunboat, whioh
lying about sixty miles off. Next morn

ing, looking

out on the Mediterranean, I
saw the smoke of an approaching steam
er.
As it oame nearer, I said to mysell
‘Why, that looks like one of the Whit e

For sale

by

Geo.

For Boston, express 3.46 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.16 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

Service

Steamship

EASTERN DIVISION.
Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
a.
Conway Junction,
m.; Saco.
Wolfboro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Ameabury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, t2,00, t9.00 a. m.: $12.65
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, ft.68a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
From
ft 8.45

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For

Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.58 a. m.. 4.15 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p.m,
tDoes not run Mondays.
fConnects with Kail Lines for New Yor'r,
South and West.
$Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro Crossing
with
fiConnects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to ail points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dtt
ie21

Co.

MAINE CENTRAL K. R

Horirmr

Squadron.’ Presently

I

saw

at

Magistrate
with great urbanity, said, ‘Oh, that : s
all right. His papers are io order, an 1
case

of Mr.-.

The local

or

whether this

From Lewistou and Auburn. 8.25 a.
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Berlin and
8.25, a.ui.,12.16 and 5. 30 p. m.

From Chicago

primacy

From

Montreal,

Wednesday and Saturday,
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
3
Central

From
Wharf, Boston, p. m. Frou
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Iti
one-half the rate of sailing vessel,
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., ».u<
South by connecting lines, forwarded free o
commission.
Kound Trip #18.00.
Passage SIO.OO.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING
Agout, Central Whirl, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and Genera
Manager, ah State St, Fiske Building, Boston
oetggdtt
Mass.

m„

and

Gorham,

12.15 and 5.30

a. m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
AND
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET,
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18tli. 189o,
dtf

trains and

Will leave East Buotlibay Monday
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and

a.

AMERICAN

Island.

—

—»1

ALFRED RACE, manager.

aug31dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

—

|

|1
;

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH

HEW

ALLAH

—

Geo. C.

REDUCED RATES.

Frye,

PHARMACIST,
320

IS

have been duly
Will of

jan4T.Th&^tf

H.
®rTt0
1 Inda

VICTORS.

Harpswell steamboat!

and
called

same;
are

__

all persons indebted to said estat
upon to make payment to

Portland.

■vl *w<36

•

Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Islar d
6
j?v*“: calling at Harpswell and inie rmediate landings.
Arrive at Portland 9. L5
a

ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen’l Manager

oot6dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT C I

“

Ax, lAaa.

UrwSWSMW*

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME

Winter Time Table, In Effeot Now. 35, ’9
Leaves Portland For Forest City J.andiu; h
Peaks Island, 6.45, 8.40, 8, a ni„ 2.16 ar d
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamon l,
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a. a ..

■

Victors

that the

FRANKLIN I,. ILSLEY. 1
BENJAMAN M. ILBIEY,} Executors.

—Truth.

■>’

Beginning November 6th, Steamer Merr
will leave Portland Pier, Portlan 1daHy, Sundays excepted:
Uor Long,
and
Chebeague Island
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2. i
P» ?•,, ?9r Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesd* y
and Jjriday 2.00. p. m.

stnd

CORNELIUS ILSLEY.
BEST.
AHB
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland
and
have taken upon themselves tha
deceased,
trust by giving bonds as the law directs ^ Our samples are now ready for your Inspectlo
All persons having demands upon the estar.
of said deceased, are required to exhibit th

And winter, the old wizard,
Yields to their moods as lawt
Their frowns proroke the blizzard,
Their smiles bring Sk the thaw.

& A. ALLAN, Genera! Agents, N

St., Portland, Me.

coneag

appointee

1

Congress St.* Portland.

Me
«tt

2.16,

p.

E. R. R

Station, Portland and Rumford

Fails.

rough tickets on gale for ail points
on P. Jtli. F. E’y.

i !i

U. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Falls. Mams
Rumford
FeblOdtf

Worcester Line

&

MAINE

,

SAVINGS

BANkT

No. 198 Middle Street.
Annual Meeting of tbe corporation w II
rflllE
A
be held at tbeir Banking Rooms on We 1nesday, the I2tb Inst., at 8 o’clock p. m.

bamual

*

1i

m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngvalo. Alfred, Water
bora and Saco River at 7.30 a. in. 12,30 and

4.25 p.m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
8.00, 4.25, 5.20 ahd #.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,

9.45
and

v

6.25

Rolf!;,

Brea Went.

alpheub g. rogjer 3
«eey. It TYeas.

febStltd

m..
n. m.

12.30,

3.00:

4.25,

6.20

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Hoots# Tuanel
at Ayer Juaotlou with
Route” for the West and at Uulou Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Now York,
via “Providence Lino,” tor Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston
A Albany R. K. for the West, and with ths
New York AU Kail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland lrom Woroestar
at 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m,
1.30
and
5.45 p.
from Gorham
m.:
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50 a.
m., U4
5.45
and
6.16
4.15,
p. m.
ror through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
Soutn, apply
H. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland,

m.

C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

E. S. PENDEXTER
No. 561
lawn

con-

Through passenger coaches between Union

l Portland

r

HEREBY GIVEN

and

m.

$40 and upwards.
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
Return, $80 ai rd
6, 1893,
On and alter Bandar, December
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry ai ,d
Galway. Prepaid steerage $35.50; intermef i- Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
ate $30. Apply to T. P. McGowan and H. i
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Hmnm, Windham and Upping at 7.30 an
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Bosto

,

-|*rOTICE

Polanl

lor
Station
Mechanio Falls.

upwards.

THE NEW YORK ELASTIC TRUSS—7^ CTI 1

KKTO'W

From Un'.oo Station
A. M.& 1.15 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falla, Buck held. Canton.
Dlxlield and Rumlord Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union

8.30

Cabin,
■

AIiIj

Oct. 7. 1895

DEPARTURES.

STATE
LINE { Serv^«Li' 1 PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.
Sew Vot, and Glasgow via Londeuderr

Congress Street.

Tai e advice! Stop coughing at onci >
by the Immediate use of Dr. Bull’s Cougl
YOU
Syrup. One bottle will oure you.

executors of the

j

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $60 to $6
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonde
ry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $6
Steerage to Liverpool, Queenstown, Londo
derry, Belfast, London or Glasgow, $24.60.

Fabyans, Bridgton,

train lor Byron ind Houghton.

I From
| From
Steamships | Portland | Halifa
Laurentian. I 23
| 25 .la
8 T\
Mongolian. | 6 Feb. j
Numidian. | 20 Fbb. | 22 1\
Laurentian. | 5 Mar. |
7 M: r
27 Feb.
21
Mongolian,
1
j 19
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. c 7,
'}
Thursdays after arrival of ail trains due II
Portland at noon.

PRINCIPLE.

it now.”
“Ever see any real proof of it?” asked
The Star writer.
“■Well, I bet you! One night last week
I went home and went to bed, and In the
middle of the night a dog in the allej
commenced howling. My wife stuck hoi
elbow in my side—
‘Hans, you hear <iot dog howl?’
“I said, ‘Yes I hear dot dog howl.’
‘Weil, somebody is going to die.’
“I told her dot was all blamed nonsense,
‘Don’t wake me up again—let me eleeb.’
“Pretty soon she woke me up somi
‘Dot dog is howling again, Hans,
more.
and I bet you somebody will die.’
“Den I rolled over and told her, ‘I bei
somebody will die if you don’t stop wak
ing me up some more,’ and she let mi
sleep till morning.”
Well, did anybody dief” was the querj
of the listener.
“Sure! When I got up in the mornin-’
I looked in the paper, and, by jingo, the.
was a man died over in Baltimore!”—

i.1 subscribers

LINE

Liverpool,
2 Jau.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.
13 Feb.

and

sleeping

Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p.
nects at Rumlord Falls with R. F. & R.

Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool, Londonderry, Halifax & Portland Servio >

Washington Star.

4

In Effect

The Steamships Manhattan and Cotta
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thui ;
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leav 8
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5 p. m.
F’are to New York, one way, S4.00; Roun I
trip *7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.

—

waterville,

Portland & Humtord pans try.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

From

Star man.
“I don’t know vot you mean by suberstition, replied the German, “but dot IS
and Friday peezness is all nonsense. 1
used to think it vos nonsense to believe
that somebody died when a dog howled,
but dot has been broved true, so I believ*

ened."

ON A

to

12.25; Kingfleid, Phillips, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
RookWaterville,
Skowhegan,
p. m.;
land 5.25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Range ley, Farmington. Kumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
White Mountain
and Montreal and all
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. K. R.,
a.
Bar
1.40
m.:
Harbor,
Bangor,
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Waterville
and Augusta. 3.30 a. m.
PAVSON TUCKER. V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBT, G. P.ST.i.
Portland, Lee. 17. 1895.
dtf
oct4

New Fork Direct Line.

The Dream Came True.

the rlghta of our citizens or the ir
educational establishments are threa

From Montreal, Quebec,

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. fo
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.

Is Constructed

run

beyond

8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.: Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Kockland

leave

for

“Dot makes me no differenoe,” said the
German driver of a beer wagon, whose attention had been jokingly called to the
fact that he had but 13 barrels of beer on
his wagon, and 13 was an unlucky number.
“I don’t believe in dot 13 peezness, anyhow, nor dot Friday peezness.”
“Not superstitious, hey?” laughed Th*

ever

!

Squirre 1

Isialid.

“TRUSS=

or

11.00 p. m„ Night Express with
cars for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND,

Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. fo
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. fo ;
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirre

SILVER

Augusta,

Bangor.

and East

Prinoe, you will sing when silver gray
You find your whiskers and mustache,
As lively as the blithe blue jay—
What’s glory when you’re out of cash?
-Truth.

terranean operations, having nothing l0
*
*
*
The appearam 16
gain for herself.
of her gunboat off 'Turkish ports, ha •i
before now, had a wholesome effect c n
Turkish
minds, and these gunboai ,s
would do well to appear promptly whei l_

Lewiston, Bath,

l

at 7.11
Bristol

via

7.30 a.m., paper train for Brunswick An,
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Faili,

Portland at 6.4E "a. m. fo
Island
Pemaquirt. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristo

Tuesday,

Tvvnv.

and she has the enormons advantage < ,f
being obviously disinterested in all Med [_

Halifax and the Provinces, but does Mt

After Monday, Sept. S,

Enterprise

T .eei a ton

Beliast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

Valla

11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Ct |

THE

I scribble mottoes, day by day,
For horse car “ads.” in manner spry;
Tooth powder verses I essay
Whene’er the day of rent is nigh;
To self respect I say goodby
When sounds the loud appeal for hash;
Some think it sad, but I reply—
What’s glory when you’re out of cash?

oarrii is

am.

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15

I sing that Eunice is a fay,
To whom I’d very gladly tie;
I sing the quiet rural lay
Of cloudlets in the summer sky.
The oomio valentine for pie
I formulate, and, like a flash,
Though critics frown, I gayly cry—
What’s glory when you’re out of cash?

ha can go at any time.’ The command: r
‘I am very glad of it, for othei
wise I should have been compelled to d<
mand him.

From Boston every

surance

From

»

replied,

m

ARRIVALS.

I spin the sonnet light anti gay
In praise of Arabella’s eye,
And when the soap man tempts with pay
Into the highest blue I fly.
When thus my lyric wings I try
My muse, whom nothing can abash,
Consoles me with a plaintive sigh—
What’s glory when you’re out of cash?

peak the Stars and Stripes.
ohored in the port, and the oommandc r
called on the local authority, and
sai 1
to him, ‘I have come to inquire into th 8

a.

For Gorhamaud Berlin, 7.65a.m.. 1.30 and
5.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and
1.30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

———————

her fort
She at

7.15, 7.55

1 i.hnn

8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Fairs, Kumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falla, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, 8t. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner An
gnsta and Waterville.
1.00 j>. on. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Falls, Kumford Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleid.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Kockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Buckspprt, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
St. Johnsbury, Slontrea'Jand Chicago.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
5.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
5.20 p. m.

Hnnl/annrt

Brunswick.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

1895

Effect December 22, 1895.

In

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,

TRUNK

and after MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
trains will ruu as follows:

1.10. 1.30,

Haverhill* Law-

Junction,

SALACIA.

RAILWAY.

For Auburn

BALLADE OF THE ALL ROUND POET.

i

A-merry making go,
They hannt New England waters
Like ghostly drifts of snow.

LIME.

1, 1893, Royal Mail Steam*hips-Liverpool
Although disheartened, on July within
via
a
Londonderry.
he bought a bottle of it, and^
From
Liverpool. \ Steamers. 1 Portland. 1
month had experienced beneficial results, T..^,onj

ipnnnv«nion# •

premacy,

daughters

i’g£OYLE' Manager‘

FAVORITE REMEDY POMIMIO^

GRAND

etoamer

along with it any responsibility for ti e
other
nations. Mr. Jan ®
welfare of
Bryce says, in the December Centur ’,
and bis words are worthy of special a j.
tention, “America has missionaries i n
many
parts of Turkey, whom, an d
whose churches, she is entitled to prote

When Boston’s frigid

Gen’

Rockingham

rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. EztiMr, Boston, $3.45. t7.00, t8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
$12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.56, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.80, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Boston,

■

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

per box.

F. LISCOMB.
Oet. 1.1895.
J.

Lowell,

1_1_

Sisoovery

cents

Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
even Evening at 7 o’clock.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

STEAMER

Those who have used Dr. King’s JNew
know its value, and those who
ive not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the advertised Druggist and get a Trial bottle, Free. Send
your name and address to H. E. Bueklen & Co., Chicago, and get a sample bos
Of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free, at
well as a copy of Guide to Health and
All
of
Household
Instructor, Free.
which Is guaranteed to do you good and
cost you nothing. Geo. M. Young’s Drug
Store, 489 Congress street. H. G. Starr,
Westbrook.

Young, 489 Congress St, 1L Q, Starr,
C'estbnooa.

beyond.

—

1

rica 28
girfeot
bL

complaints rises

was

International

Free.

THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Soros,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all 'Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded.

.Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

Philadelphia,

surgical operation

Trains leave Portland. Union station,
for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
a. m.,
3 30, 5.16, 6.20, d m.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a.
m.t
6.20, p. m.; ELenne12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
buuk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40, 3.30. 6.16,
0.20 p.ra.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, t3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.; Kcnuebunki>ort, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a.m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.80 p. m.;
Wolf boro,
3.30 p. m.;
Worcester (via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;

THE NKW AND palatial STEAMERS
BAT
STATE and PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains
for points

lie was told that a
So
necessary.
much did lie dread the result, for if unhe
successful it meant death, that
put off
While
the evil day as long as possible.
in this frame of mind, lie heard of
cian iu

R.

R.

October 20, 1893.

Effect

WESTERN DIVISION.

still alive is a constant wonder to his
friends.
In the fall of 1889 he began to suffer
indescribable miseries from stone in the
bladder. Consulting an eminent physi-

the London Speotator, has recorded tho
pursuit of the post from Salisbury by a
lion, and the loss of the mail bags, which
the animal tore from tho baak of the
pack horse.
Mr. Mills, who orossod the Nuanetsi
River with a team of eight donkeys to
draw his wagon—the oxen being left behind on account of the proximity of the
“fly” oountry—lost three in one night
by a lion attack carried out with the ut»
most oontempt for
human
being?,
whether white or black. He was awakened
lion’s
the
and
almost
immediroar,
by
ately saw one of the tethered donkeys

■

All

(Philadelphia, Penn., Item.)

..

Hand-made linen lace or fringe Is a
It
iireautiful and durable edge finish.
may he attached to the edge seam, but
is more effective If the top of the cover

“As letters
constantly being
aeived from various places in the United
States making inquiries about supposed
suits pending against this corporation in
respect to its property, or about negotiations assumed to be on foot in respect to
the alleged claims of the descendants of
Anneke Jans or of other persons, notice iu so as to be of an equal size all arounc
Is hereby given that no such suits are and linen, taosel-tippod cords sewed t<
pending and do such negotiations are go- e ich corner and tied in long looped bows
ing on, and all persons tvbo suppose
themselves to be descendants of Ann. ke
Jang, or otherwise interested in claims
hostile to the title of this corporation,
are oaufcloned against payiog out money
to any person alleging the pendency of
snoh suits or negotiations
"MORGAN DIX, Rector.
“8 V. R. CRUGER, Controller.
“STEPHEN P. NASH, warden.”
The heirs allege that several suits are
pending and profess to expect “a decision
anyday now.”
We cannot understand why so many
respectable newspapers 1 n the West assist
in the development of every crazy project
of this kind, whether it be the concerted
movement of the Anneke Jans nssociationsts or some equally wild scheme for
the acquisition of an enormous estate
alleged to be held in England for Arneri
ean olaimants, but really
having no existence this side of the moon.
re-

m

From
Halifax
and before he had finished the third botI
>coisnj»n
30
Feb.
1
|,Inn.
I
Tu?* L
tle the gravel was completely dissolved t*™'
Vancouver I F**b. 13
| F?b. 15
i?eb. l
1 Labi art or
1 Feb. 27
» Feb 29
and his sufferings at an end.
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
Mr. Neill feels that he owes a lasting
all trains due at Portland at
noon.
debt of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s FavRates of pasange-First Cabin
#50 to #70;
orite Remedy and for disorders of the
r6*?f‘n #100 to #130, according io steamer
“it
and berth.
bladder and” urinary organs, says
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livwill effect a cure if one be possible.”
Favorite Remedy is prescribed with #55
2*1 00. orToEondondery, #30.00 and return
Loudon, Bristol or Cardiff #3
unfailing success for rheumatism, dys- additional, or
#61 return.
Steerage tc
knoaked over.
and nerve troubles in which it has Liverpool, Londonderry, London,
Belfast,
It was not five yards from the fire, but pepsia
that wore considered beyond &?-ee"8tOWn ?*nd Glasgow,
cured
ami
#24.50
many
in the darkness and dazzle of the fire he
A Ret urned Missionary Tells of a Persons ,
All druggists, $1 3Mo.50, according to steamers.
of medicine.
aid
the
could not see the attaoker.
“We knew
Apply to H. G. STARK, 3 3-3 Union
Wharf, 1. P, McGOWAN. 418 Congress
Experience,
Instinctively that a lion had killed tho
street, J, W. PETERSON, 3 Exchange
donkey, and was standing over him not
STEAMERS.
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
five yards from where we were, but it
Foot of India street.
agents.
declldtf
(From The New York Examiner.)
was hopeless to fire unless we saw someMAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Moral influence is good, bat it is als ) thing, or at least oould make certain of
his whereabouts. ” This odd scone con- For Bath, Fopham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
a good thing to have something materia 1
tinued for some moments, the actors beWiscassett
who
teoen
1
A
it.
behind
missionary
FOR
ing four or five biaok men, two white
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new
from
i
1
arrived in this country
and a and fast
Turkey
men, a pony, seven live donkeys,
Lubes.
Eastoorl,
Calais,
SUohn, N.B., Halifax,H. 3.
and
the
over
the lion standing
Asia, mentioned to the writer the fo] dead one,
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Soolatter, with a lire
lighting up the
“*• rr‘nc® Edward Island, and Capo Bretlowing experience. Of course we supprei s figures, until a partly more donkeys will leave Franklin
couple
Wharf, Portland, on Tues- on. The favorite route to Campobello and
all names and places, from a regard t 3 broke loose.
days, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 8 a m. St. Andrew*. N. B.
for
and
his
associates.
rushed
field
into a mealie
his safety and that of
Popliam Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
They
and Wiscassett.
Winter Arrangement.
“I left,” he said, “the town of-i ] there the party heard the Hon obasing
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
first one donkey and then another, as exLeave,
Beturn.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. m.,
the morning. In the afternoon of the 1t cited and as little afraid as a
chasing for Bootbbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach Friday January 31.
dog
Wednesday Jan. 29
<< A L
day it was attacked by the Kurds, an 1_J _A
and Portland
Wednesday, Feby. 5,
Monday Feby. 3.
Fare, Si.oo to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Monday, February ] 0,
Friday, February 7
several hundred of the inhabitants wei B bound the lion emitted n subdued ‘booFriday, February 14,
uff as his fore leas struck the ground, Wiscassett.
Wednesday.Feb, 12
slaughtered. When I reaohed the eeapori
O. C. OLIVER.
Wednesday, Feby. 19,
CHAS. E. LEWIS,
Monday, Feby 17.
There whs
but the two did not go far.
President.
Monday, February 24.
Treasurer.
Friday, Febv. 21
intending to take the steamer on the wa T presently a loud souffle, a orack, and the
oct29
dtf
Friday, February 28,
Wednesday,Feb. 26
ai
to America, I was told by the looal
sound of a heavy body falling, then all
lhrougn n a gets issued and baggage cuecked
to destination, gar- Freight received up to 4.0C
thority that I could not have a permit t B was still.” The lion ohasirg the third
RAILROADS.
round the camp, killed and ate
donkey
m.
p.
embark, for he was commanded to ai it, and was next day shot by an ingeFor Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
tain a person answering to my desorij
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
nious trap made by tying a rifle to posts,
or for other information at Company’s Office
tion until further orders. I explained t a and fnstening a string to the trigger,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
which the lion struck when revisiting its
him
the necessity of my taking th
apg9dtfJ. B.COYLK.Gen. Man,

color,

knot, two knot, or a fanoy knitted heading can be had in all oolors, and in combinations of gold and white, tan and
white, blue and white, &o. A contrast
ing cording, made by covering old fasb
ioned candle wicking. Is a simple anc
pretty finish, when it is carefully seamec

Cured.

healthier, heartier,happier man than
John J. Neill, of 2437 North Eighth
street, Philadelphia, could not be found
in a day’s search.
The fact that he is

in the pages of reoent
travellers, whose oattl e or followers have
suffered from their attaoks. Mr. Selous,
writes a South African correspondent of

are

axtends a few inches beyond, or a shaped
section of the material is seamed in at
the edge, and the lace or fringe sewed tc
Linen fringe with one
the outer edge.

OUliUOf Ll

are

of

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine

A

of traders.
From the Zambesi, through Mashonaland, and north to the Limpopo, a chorus

always
TheJUnited States is, in the provident 6
pleasing, and are easily obtained by the of God, so endowed with resouroes an
washes intelligence as to give her the
use of Japanese gold oord, which
premie
It is generally used to ship among the nations. It is wort b
ns well as silk.
outline designs, and is most effective while for her to consider whether this fl
when oouched on with silk of tho same merely that she may rejoioe
in her
si l"
stitohes.

Gravel

Big

“kill.”
The unsportsmanlike method of comof delay. He expressed his regret, bi t passing its death is excused by Captain
all-round edge finish they may
Millais on the ground of necessity. This On
declared his Inability to allow me to pr<
centre of the baok
or

A pretty,
buttons.
convenient than
will 6end delegates, while many hopeful though rather elaborate style of pillow,
claimants will go to Cleveland without has a permanent cover of colored goods,
credentials and at their own expense.
with a deep full bias puff all around
Delegates were chosen for examile, on each corner, near the gathers of the puff,
the 30th ult. by 150 of the heirs who live rlDbons are sewed, and these are drawn
in Chioago.
through eyelets made at corresponding
This Anneke Jans mania broke out
points in an embroidered linen oover,
afresh a few weeks ago, and the new at- either white or of some contrasting color,
tack appears to have been caused by cir- and tied In bows. Pretty covers are made
culars 6ent to various parts of the country
of oloth seamed together
from tbe office of a claim agent in this of a single piece
city. We noticed the iirst signs of it in at the center of the back, 16ft open and
California, whe'-e the progress of the trimmed at the two opposite eDds with
December by
disease was promoted in
frills, and held in place with three or
use
San Francisco newspapers wbiob
tour pearl Btuds buttoned through the
in
with other
The infection

the

South Afrioan Hons are, beyond question, the boldest of all predatory animals
and those of Mashonalaud are perhaps the
boldest of all.
During the night, their
natural
hunting time, they attack
draught auimals, or even men, within a
few yards of the camp fires, aud are q
oonstant and serious danger to travellers
in districts remote fiom the main tracks

■

N.G.

ics.
the

To olean bronzes immerse in bollini
Clean with flannel dipped li
water.
soap suds and rub dry with chamois. Ai ,
with boiling wate
urn should be filled

j

THE ANNEKE JANS DELUSION-

common 6ense

Housekeepers.

■

Nov.
Adams, Samuel.
Rodes, Benjamin.
Ham, Shadraok.
Hall, Martin,
Lord, Daniel.
Vol. 36, Page 97, Mass. Archives.

Again and People

Hints to

before the exterior is cleaned.
When washing glassware do not put ii
plain fabrios.thai are especially adapted
to embroidery, we find all the old fuvor- in hot water bottom first, as it will bi ,
ites—art linen, soft-finished crash, dill- liable to crack from sudden expansioi ,
Even delicate glass can be safely washei
lings, linen and cotton duck—farmer’s in
very hot water if slipped in edgewise
satin, plantation doth, &c.—not only in Use soapy water when making starch
a
wider range of oolors and tints, but in The clothes will have a glossier appear
anoe, and the irons will be less likely h
handsomer weaves and finish.
stick.
In the later fabrics, agra and Russian
Chemists say it takes more than twici 1
The as much sugar to sweeten preserves
linetn seem all that can be asked.
former comes in all tho new shades, in sauces and the like if put in when the;
medium begin to cook as it does to add it afte
two
qualities (heavy and
the process is accomplished.
and
oosts
from
wide
weight), is 48 inches
It is not always easy to start a frui
Instead
of wrenohing thi
$1 to HI. 75 per yard and the latter, wbioU jar oover.
also come in a variety of colors, is from band, bringing on blisters, simply inver ;
the jar and plaoe the top in hot water fo
its soft finish almost as flexible as silk. a minute.
Then try it and you wll [
Both launder perfeotly. Denims, whioh find It turns qnite easily.
on silver cleaning
A
valuable
assistant
are still on tho high tide of favor with
If silver, after it 1
day is a lemon.
in
are shown
women of artistio taste,
cleaned, is rubbed with a piece of lemoi
many pleasing and delioate tints, but to and then washed and well dried it gets
red
still
and
are
the
blue
white hrillianoy which it seldom ha
my thinking
As any of the soft-fin- otherwise, and will keep clean longe ;
most desirable.
than with the ordinary cleansing.
ished varieties of linen fabrics make
for embroidery,
effective backgrounds
MORAL
FORCE OF AN AMERICAf
these are in every way suitable for pillow
GUNBOAT.

Enlisted Feb. 19.
The double frill is one of the most arLowell Sturnel.
Larrabee, Nathaniel. Enlisted Feb. 17. tistio edge finishes yot devised for pilMiller, John. Enlisted Jan. 22.
lows, and though not in as decided favor
Murfy, Pierce. Enlisted Jan. 22.
as formerly, it is still often seen.
Linen
Dowman, John. Enlisted Jan. 22.
is too stiff, too wiry to be efleotive for
Oliver, Thomas. Enlisted Feb. 23.
Perkins, Eliphalet. Enlisted Jan. 22.
tliis purpose, but one of the dress fabrics
Titcomb, Joseph. Enlisted Jan. 22.
called “swivel silk’’ is beantlfnl, and so
Woodman, David. Enlisted Feb. 13.
is sateen, cither in solid color or changeField, James. Enlisted Feb. 23.
Wakefield, James. Enlisted Jan. 29.
able effects.
Vol. 36, Page 121, Mass. Archives.
Calcutta a«nd Bombay oloths are excepOther names on pay roll Aug. 31 to
tionally handsome light-weight fabrics,
25.

It Has Broken Oat

Terrible Destruction Caused by
Lions of Mashonalaud.

man.

Pillows.

A3 we arc in search of durable as well
as washable fabrics, we
need waste no
time over
cheese-cloth, gilkolsne and

STEAMERS.

SOUTH AFRICAN LIONS.

far more effeotive finish than wonli I
flrsc seem possible..—Country Gentle

are a

je23

Me.

i. W. PETERS, Supt
4tf

Wiscassei&. Quebec Railroad Co
In effect Monday, November. 4,1895.
Trains leave Wlscasselt for Albion and

way-

9.65 a. m. and 8. 55 p. m. Arive in
Wiscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 5.15p. in.
Trains leave Albion at 6.00 a, m, and 1.40
p. m. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and 6,56 p. jn.
J. P. TUCKER, Supt
RICHARD T. rijnbleTT. Gen'l M<r
stations at

m"”

Vknot

IN THE SLUMS.
A Bay Spent With the Salvation Army

Workers,
Haw the Organization Does Its Work In
Gotham—Its Great Central Station and
Home for Babies,
With the coming of the news that Commander and Mrs. Ballington Booth were
to be relieved of their command of the
American branch of the Salvation Army,
there has arisen once more a discussion,
more or less public, in regard to the work
done by that large organization.
With the merits or demerits of the Salpurpose of
vation Army it is not the
matter has
The
this article to deal.
been argued and discussed pro and con
for the past nine years. It is rather the
and in an unpurpose to set forth simply
biased way what is done inNew York by
the members of the Salvation Army every one of the 865 days in the year.
York
Recently a reporter for the New

twenty-four
Mail and Express spent
Under
hours in the Salvation Army.
certain restrictions lie was permitted by
Commander Booth to visit overy department of the Army in New York, and to
Tne restricmake public what he saw.

young woman, cheerfully! “but you’d
like to have a doctor anti be olcaned up
and have something to eat, wouldn’t

you?"
“You bet," said tbe woman.
to
the
“Will you go back
house,
please,” said the slum worker to her
companion, “and ask them to send me
these things?” She handed the reporter a
list of what was wanted.
“Are you not afraid to
stay hero
alone?”

was

asked.

“No,” said the girl, “I am not afraid.”
“What ud she be ’frald ov, ye jay?”
snarled the woman.
In half an hour the

things

needed were
on hand.
There was a single burner oil
stove, a bed comfortable and some sheets,
some warm and suitable
clothing for the
woman, a pail and scrubbing brush and
food. Then the young woman
set to
work. First she sent the reporter
away
for half an hour.
When he returned the sick woman had
ben washed and dressed in clean
garments, A bed bad iieen made of the
rags
had
she
lain on, but they were covered

by

clean sheets. The woman’s
tangled hair
had been combed out and braided. Water

bad been1 heated, and the Salvation Army woman was on her knees scrubbing
the floor.
The reporter then left the
young womtions were net hard to obey. Command- an to her work and visited the
creche,
the
of
where tbe children o£ poor women who
er Booth did not wish the location
headquarters of the slum workers or the have to go out by the day to work are
rescue work3rs to become known to the cared for.
There are two of these inpublic, nor would he allow the names of stitutions conneoted with the Salvation
any of the army’s converts or beneficia- Army of Now York—one in the Cherry
The writer also street district and one down In the First
ries to be known.

pledged

himself to

use

fictitious names
themworkers

when referring to the
With these exceptons,

selves.

perfect liberty

however,

given.

was

The day

SLUMS.

BEGAN IN THE

It ended there, too; but the night was
longer than the day and fuller of misery
and sin and shame. The day began for
the slum workers while the gas lights
and flaring in the
were still flickering
raw breeze
that eame rushing In
The
Ihe city from the East River.
slum house, situated in Cherry street,
has six workers who live there constantly. Their uniform is not that of the Ar-

cold,
over

Ward.

The

Cherry

street

oreohe has a
daily attendance of twenty-five to thirty
little ones all under three years of age,
while only ten can be cared for In the
other.
In all, seven young women not as nurses, and spend the day In ooddling and
loving the poor little ones, whose lives
are so empty of love.
No effort is made
to teaoh the babes anything.
They are
simpy oared for and petted and made
much nf

Toys and swings are provided for them,
they are given three hearty meals of

and

the proper sort for young children; and
how they thrive and blossom out under
this kindly oare!
for
was
lar
too
the simple Army garb
my
From the creche the reporter went to
gay and line for these women who go
the new Memorial buildiog
in
West
way down into the very depths of human
sin and suffering to find
those whom Fourteenth street, which has only recentThe building was
ly been completed.
would

they

succor.

The day began with prayer.
Then a
simple breakfast of tea, oatmeal and hash
with plenty of bread and butter.
The
workers chatted
hippily over their

Wieakfast.

Laughter

wrs

free

and

fre-

quent. These women who devote their
lives to this work are happy.
Indeed,
the dominant note in the whole army is

joyousness.
It was hardly six when the “sister”
(they are all brother and sister in the
army unless they happen to be adjutant
or major or colonel or captalu) who kindly allowed the writer to accompany her
Down
began her day’s work.
Cherry
street she went past that
little white
house where that old hag “Shakespeare”
was so foully
murdered some years ago
through an alley way which would be
dark on a sunshiny day but which at
six in the morning was inky in its blackness.
Into a still darker hall and thence
up four flights of stairs.
The reporter used as he is to such places
instinctively took a firmer hold on his
heavy cane, but the girl—she could not
have been SO—who led the way climbed

steadily upward with

never

a

pause

or

tTemor.

On the
third landing
the woman
stumbled and fell.
A man was lying
the floor.
“Have you a match?” asked the slum
worker calmly as she rose; “Please light
it, this man may be in.ueed of help."

asleep

on

ereoted by popular subscription from all
parts of the country, and is a monument
to the unfailing energy and work of Com
mander and Mrs. Ballington Booth, the
heads of the army in this oountry.
The building is practically a nine-story
structure. On the ground floor is a small
meeting room, where meetings are held
on the second, third and fourth
floors is a huge auditorium, taking up
the greater part of the building, although
the front part is devoted to offloes.
In

nightly;

the basement is the printing room, where
■he army publications are run from the
presses.
All of the work for the army is done in
this building.
Every uniform worn is
made in the tailor shops
the army.
The “War

rooms, employing four editors and
reporters, are on the aeventn floor.

From 8 at night until 4 in the morning
the writer spent with the rescue workers
in all parts of the town.
Into saloons
and dives went the young women, meet
ing insult in some places, oourtesy in
Women

Then this young woman stooped in the
darkness and putting her arms about the
shoulders of the sodden
brute lying
there half dragged and half carried him

pleaded with,

on the
streets were acMen and women in resorts too
write of were prayed over and

and some were taken out
and sent to the proper homes.
A STORY ABOUT THE SULTAN.

It Is

Offered

SLUM WORKER’S VISIT.
oandlo

A

was

as

lit

soon

dark as the hall.

however

which

to a slight extent dispelled the gloom.
This room was bare. In lieu of a carpet
the floor was covered with
filth; not
clean dirt, but reeking
filth. On a bundle of rags, which, for
want of a better Dame, might be called
n bed, lay a woman groaning with
pain.
It would not be possible to tell her age.
She might have been thirty, she
may

good, honest,

as

Explainieg Why Turkey’s

Navy Is Useless.

ae

The room'itself was

rooms

week.

others.
costed.
vile to

sighed to herself
she continued on her way up stairs.
In a small eight-by-ten room
on the
top floor of this rear tenement was found
the ojeot of the

three

Two
take up the
space on the eighth floor, while the ninth
floor is oocupied by the art department
of the papers.
All of the illustrating
work is done here, and done well. too.
In the printing room are six modern
presses that are kept very busy running
off an edition of 90,000 “War
Crys” at

large, light composing

The flickering flame from the match
showed a huge filthy brute lying directly
across the stairs.

out of the way.
“Poor fellow !” she

by members of
Cry” editorial

The incident which led to the order for
the extinction of the Turkish navy was
as

of gray hair. Save for this woman,
the bed upon whioh she lay and the filth,
the room was empty

to do something which might not be
apSome
proved of.
non-oommissioned
offioers then took oommand and anchored
ofl Dolma Bagtcheb, and, after
a

As the young woman lighted her canthe older one half rose from her bed.
“'Wot der yer want ’ith me?” she

dle,

growled.

follows:

A transport was
bringing a
time-expired men home, wiien
they respsotfully mutinied, and begged
their offioers to go below, as they wished
number of

small salute, began
the Sultan!’’

giving
shooting, “Long live

This demonstration caused immediate
confusion at the palace, and various

“We have come to

help you,” said the
high
girl, gently; “they told me you were offloialtf were dispatched to parley with
siok, so I came,” she added, simply.
mutineers,
but
the
they insisted on see“They lied,” said the woman; “I don't ing the Minister, and when he at last
apwant no help; wot be
ye?” she con- peared they said that they knew the Sultinued, ,“one of them rich folks? I hate tan had given the money to pay
thorn,

’em all.”

“No,” replied the girl, “I am ns poo
you. That’s why I’ve come to help
We ought to help each other.”
you.
The sun had begun to orawl
up out of
the eastern horizon by this
time, and
the candle was snuffed out. The woman
eyed the young woman and her companion
suspiciously for a few minutes.
Finally she reoognized the slum uniform
of the Salvation Army, for she said, suras

lily:
“Ye’re one o’
THEM

YOUNS

“Thorugh the
said the girl.

SALVATIONERS?”
of Christ, yes,”

grace

“Don’t want ter know

it,”

%

said the womap,
eoswe jm

SktiW1

nuthin’

about

Berlin Thinks It
William.

But

A

CALIGULA.

Life

of the

toman

Suspicion—It Might
the

Might Bead

Emperor Creates
Story

a

of

Kaiser’s Career.

Sermany by

much

comment
caused In

were

the publication of

an essay
ay Maximilian Harden. It was, nominally, a study of the Roman Emperor Caliugla, but the Berliners ohose to see in it
» veiled attack on Kaiser Wilhelm.
Re-

lent events have given this
essay 'renewed interest, both literary and politi-

lal,

justify

and

of the
most striking points of it. The transiaIton is taken from The Westminster Gazette :
The young Emperor was at the time
of the death of his father an almost una

presentation

known, enigmatical personage.
During
the last years.it is true, courtiers had
propagated very favorable rumors concerning his abilities; they repeated his
clever words and tried to prove of what
tough wood a young man must be made

who, under such difficult oiroumstanoes,
had been able to held Ills
own; but
others spoke with great misgivings of his

presumption and conceit.
afraid

of

They

were

bis

inclination to abuse his
great power; that he would be easily influenced by crude, unripe personal ideas,
and they also recalled a oertain brutality
which bad shown itself already In his
manhood.
aarliest
But
everybody
as the first consequence of
his accession to the throne the influenoe
upon the government of the ooun try of
the all-powerful Prefect of the Guards
would be still more increased; to him,
as the whole world said
and knew, the
young Emperor was particularly Indebted
and under special obligations.
But of things expected or feared the
opposite generally takes plaoe. The leading statesman soon fell into disfavor with
the Emperor, his influence diminished
and ceased altogether; the Emperor took
the reins of government into his own
hands, and commenced to show very soon
that be alone means

thought that

TO BE THE MASTER.
The beginning of the

reign

of

Caligula

promising enough; he soon surprised
the whole world by bis acts and his
was

modes of action.
But soon the

thinking portion of the
commenoed to see that all this
passion for work of their new Emperor
was not'founded upon his desire to do
something good and noble, but upon bis
unbition to be admired as the promoter
nation

popular efforts, and to be banded
down to posterity as a great man; the
principal feature of all bis aots and
measures was a nervous haste
which in
lessantly hurried him from one task to
mother in leaps, often clashing with
>ach other, together with a dangerous
if

lesire to carry out everything himslef.
The Emperor would not tolerate any

ndependent
wanted to do,
iverything in

character near
aud pretended

him;
to

he

know,

every business of State,
loienoe, and in every branch of human
inowledge, aud personally of interfere
u every department.
Soon much worse
character traits came to light. His reokiess conceit, his surprising
ideas to re:rom, the
measures

sudden

removals

and cruel

against high personages may,

perhaps, for some time yet have evoked
the applause of the masses as the aots of
a vigorous ruler, but the thoughtful
portion of the nation saw already behind
these aots the terrible spectre—madness.
The
picture of Caesarean madness
which we find in Caligula is typical. Vfe
can almost follow the development of his
disease. One of the symptoms, which in

itself need not be of necessity disease,
but in whioh, togsther with other sympthe megalomania of
toms,
Caligula
showed itself at an early stage, was his
unmeasured, unbounded love of ostentation and extravagance.
Another direction whioh the megalomania of Princes with a diseased brain
takes is the greedy hunger for military
triumphs. The circumstances were not
favorable to real war, the frontiers of
the empire being secure, and a further
axtension of the realm appearing undesirable. Caligula’s diseased mind, his arient wish to shine at any price in militarv matters, drove nim.
with nhiidinh
Impetuosity, to the invention of plaything manoeuvres with a theatrical mise
3ii scene.
Quite suddenly he made up
his mind to repair to the army on the

but that they had not received it, and
they would not budge until they did. No
arguments were of any avail, and the
money had to be sent for and distributed
after which the men weighed anchor
with a ohecr, and gave up the ship again

reflected that
peaceably a
heavily armed|man-of-war might do with
evil intent, and, calling Hassan Paoha to
him, he declared that he wanted no more
The

Sultan,

however,

what a transport

had

done

navy. In this light-hearted manner a
branch of national defense, whioh had
been the pride of its offioers, was sacrificed to the royal fears for personal safety
and Hassan Pacha, who has steadily carried out his master's programme, has
ever sinoe been in high
favor, and is, to
all inputs and jtmjjos*#, Minister for

celled !) the 1U19.

Rhine; in the greatest hurry everything
had to be made ready. When he arrived
it headquarters he distinguished himself
particularly by an unusual martinet
leverity against ho officers; and especially the generals who did not arrive in
time at the place of rendezvous on aolount of the unexpected mobilization of

which tbe whole world laughed at..
For the second time the lantnstic idea
>f conquering the ocean returns.
The

roung Emperor seems to have had quite
in extraordinary predileotion for the sea,
i

feeling which in itself

put whioh

is

quite natural,

morbidly

distorted by
This playing at soldiers and manleuvres, this pipeclay martinet discipline,
ind the triumphal journeys, betray the
was

pirn.

strain—den komodiantisohen
the blood of tbe young Emperor,
whioh is oharaoteiistio of the patbologi;al picture of Caesarean madness. Oali*ula did not restrict himself to military
jomodies. We hear of his boundless paiilon for the theatre and the cirous, and
sven more;
occasionally he appeared
then his strange
an the stage himself;
passion for showy dress, and his continuil changing of his dress, which became
juito a mania with him
Caligula was exceedingly anxious to
shine as an orator ou publio occasions.
He spoke often and much, and we hear
that he had some talent for speechmakIng, but particularly he possessed the
knack of railing at opponents, of offendWith great
ing and insulting them.
tagerness he talked agaiDSt the leading
men—the Koryphainne literature. They
say that some of his gibes were, not at
ill had; but his unreasoning, fauatioal
seal went so far that he would have liked
best to banish the classical authors, the
works of Homer, Virgil and Livy, from
ill libraries. Yet he was very food of
using quotations from these d# ested
mthors or the purpose of making clear to
the whole world his own valuation of his
On one oconsion lie quoted
position.
with thundering voice, at a public banquet, words of Homer, eis Kolranos esto,
pis basileus, aDd his favorite quotation
it all times used to bq, “‘Qderint duin
listrionio

iug—in

aaesuantu"

no

went abont with his hat at the conand usually received a generous

clusion,

reward.
Two days before that awful
Sunday
morning when Albert Sidney Johnston
burst into our unprepared and
unsuspecting camps beyond Shiloh, “Kelley, the

And v.-e cross our own doorsill
Vv'e'll tell our childber’s childker
Of tire liybt on Shiloh hill.

After this I saw no more of Kelley
till September of the same year, when
our garrisons at Iuka and Corinth were
made ready for the expected at*
being
1S95,
the
by
[Copyright,
Author.]
tack of the enemy under Price and Van
SoDg
Man,”
and
more
ee- j
disappeared,
There were spies on (he Union side
rious things occupied the attention of Dorn. I was riding with an order to
during the war and Bpies on the side of the
soldiei'swhohad known him. If any General Hamilton’s headquarters when
the Confederacy who were without
of his old patrons gave him a thought it I passed on the dusty road an Spe, shabto
the
doubt entirely loyal
side to which
was to hope that he had worked his
bily dressed man. I recognize d ho face
I say
they first pledged allegiance.
in an instant, though it was covered
north
and
way
seemed
a
as
a
place
“first pledged” purposely, for it was
beard. The high
teacher of
in one of the best with a stubble of gray
nearly impossible for a man or a woman endowed languages
the blue coat were ^changed
colleges. Shiloh was fought. hat and
to be a spy in the proper sense of tbe
Defeat had been turned Into victory. for a worn costume consisting of a Fedname without pledging friendship to
Grant’s
star was suffering a partial eral infantryman’s blouse, Confederate
both and deceiving one. It was, howa skullcap.
The
and
eclipse,
under Halleck and. that gen- cavalry trousers and
ever, only at the beginning and after a
old ballad singer limped and carried a
eral who was soon to become the
had
been
an
laughtested
thoroughly
spy
by
crutch. I pulled in and called out:
unmistakable confirmation of his infor“Hello, Kelley! When were you
mation that credence was given to him.
wounded?”
I know of several cases in which men
He drew himself up, gave me a salute
entered the secret service for what they
in excellent style, and said: “Sure, it’s
could make out of it without seeming to
a shame for a young man like you for to
have any particular leaning for either
be makin game of an ould man like me.
side and were actually paid by both
Ah! I wish this blessed minute that I
contestants. I think “Kelley, the Song
But it’s the
was able to be wounded.
Man,” as he was oalled in the Army of
rheumatics, sir, and begorra, they’ve
the Tennessee, was a man of this charmost kilt me.
acter, but I Will state the facts and leave
In reply to my question as to where
the reader to judge for himself.
he had been 3ince he wrote the ballad of
Kelley, as his name indicated, was an
“Shiloh Hill,” he saidthathe had been
Irishman. April 1, 1862, when he first
“hidin away, sick, God help me.” He
in
Qrant’s
at
appeared
camp
Pittsburg
asked where General Rosecrana could be
he
was
about
60 years of age,
Landing,
fonnd, and 1 directed him. Then he
with bluish gray eyes, a bald head, a
evinced great alarm as to the safety of
smooth shaved face and a hearing that
the garrisons at Iuka and Corinth.
became obsequious in his effort to be
“Faith, I’m afraid we won’t be able to
of
He
was
medium
polite.
height, wore
hold our own agin the inimy when they
a faded blue coat with brass buttons, a
Gome,” he said. I laughed at his fears,
napless bell crowned hat and an old
but I refused to give him my reasons for
fashioned black stock, above which could
my confidence.
be seen suggestion of a soiled and wiltThat was a season of constant changes
He was talking to Colonel Sheridan.
ed shirt collar.
and ceaseless aotion. I thought no more
Kelley represented himself as a refu- ing stock of Lee’s veterans the armies of the old ballad
singer till just before
of the Cumberland and of the Tennessee
gee. He had, he said, been a schoolthat magnifioent fight at Corinth, the
teacher at or near Meriden, Mo., when were industriously laying siege to a
outcome of which established enduringthe war broke ont “But,” 1 heard him piece of morass to the north of Corinth.
Rosecrana’ fame as a fighter.
ly
At
this
juncture Kelley reappeared in
say when he was explaining his presence
The
few cavalry then in northern Misbur camps.
The enlisted men greeted
to the provost at the landing, “I was
were worked down to skin and
for the Union. When I came to this him with characteristic warmth an sissippi
bone with their ceaseless watching of
camaraderie,
and
the
the
and
took
oath
of
who
had
officers,
country
allegiance,
the enemy. At this time a printed deI swore to uphold the constitution of the seen him back at the Landing, wondered
of Kelley was sent from headwhere
he had been and why he returned. scription
United States agin all foreign counwith orders to hang him whenthries. and more Darticnlarlir aarin tbe
One evening while I was waiting to quarters,
ever and wherever he was oaught.
I do
BTtflnlr with tvdnnral fiVinvirlnn wnnnnflo
queen of Great Britain and Oirland, and
not recall ever having whispered my
with God’a help I’ll sthand by me promoted from the post of captain and
suspicions of the old man to another, but
quartermaster to the command of the I know I
pledge.
congratulated myself on my
Kelley drank, but not to excess. Once, Second Michigan cavalry, I was not a penetration in this ease and
my ability
when he was feeling mellow and refused little surprised to find that it was Kelley
to read character.
further to test the canteens offered to who was monopolizing that officer’s
On the ove of that battle, when every
him, he became confidential as to his time. The two stood under a tree, and available man was down in Oorinth
to
from
the earnest, subdued tones of the
own past. He said that he had been edube ready for the onset that most inevicated for a priest at Maynooth eollege, old man, which were accompanied by
tably result in a thorough defeat of the
hear Dublin, but that when near the ex- the most violent gestures and many
enemy or an irretrievable disaster to
in
the
direction
of
of
his
on
the
I
oourse,
Corinth,
piration
completion pointings
I heard from a companion
inferred
that
he
had been since our last ourselves,
of which he was to have gone to the
that “Kelley, the Song Man,” Kelley,
School of Propaganda in Rome, he be- meeting inside the enemy’s lines and
the spy, had been caught and hanged by
was giving Colonel Sheridan, then precame shaky in his theology and was
some of Grierson’s men.
banished to the seoular world. He pro- paring for his first raid, much valuable
In speaking of these events there is a
fessed to be “a masther of seven lan- information. This and other incidents
strong
temptation to ignore for the time
that
followed convinced me that Kelley
guages,” and although he claimed Engthe subject of this sketch and to describe
land as the first his syntax was at fault, was a spy in onr service. I did not like
—for I recall the whole scene as if it
him and would cot have trusted him,
and his knowledge of prosody, as I shall
had happened yesterday—the mad as1
but
was
to
believe
that
was
quite willing
presently show,
decidedly limited.
saults of Price and Van Dorn on our inknew
their
business
a
He said he conld speak Latin as well aB my superiors
great ferior force at Corinth. Bloodier battles
he did English, and for the edification deal better than did I.
than that were fought before and afterThe next morning while on duty in
of the enlisted men he rattled this,
but I doubt if in any contest the
the camp of Nelson’s division I heard ward,
“Dominus vobiseum. Et cum spiritu tuo.
enemy lost more heavily ter the number
Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima cul- the familiar voice of the'ballad singer.
engaged. Not even at Gettysburg did
pa,” with other phrases, which I recog- He had a sheaf of loose sheets of paper Longstreot’s veterans exhibit a more
nized as a part of the Latin mass, as thrown over his arm, which, in the
reckless valor than did the gray brigades
celebrated in Roman Catholic churohes, rests of the song, he was selling to the which
Van Dorn hurled over tho oband with which any bright lad of that orowd of men about him for 10 cents structions
and against the all devouring
These
had
on
them
denomination might be familiar. Ha apiece.
slips
printed
batteries of Corinth.
his new ballad, “all composed and
gave, as a speoimen of Greek, more quoTherefor the first time I heard Union
tations from the prayer book, and as- made up by meself, gintlemin, to imthe desperate but futile
troops
sured his listeners that “that’s Greek as mortalize that black and bloody day.” valor cheering
of the Confederates. This was
I bought a copy of one of these songs,
Homer wrote, it in his famous ballad,
when the Texan General Rodgers, folthe ‘Ilyud.’” This was delightfully and I doubt not many copies are still in
funny to a few of us who were fresh existence, for not a few of the soldiers
from college, hut we did not undeceive sent them home as curiosities, or it
the boys, who looked up to the old man may be as a graphic representation of
with the awe that scholarship produces their own exploits. Here are a few specimen stanzas:
in the minds of the illiterate.
THE FIGHT ON SHILOH HTT.T..
The next day I met Kelley again not
far from Shiloh ohnrch—this was two WRITTEN AND COMPOSED BT PROCESSOR KELLEY
It was on a Sunday morning
days before the battle—and to my surIn the flowery month ot spring;
prise, for he was now in his sober senses,
The xephyrs murmured pleasantly,
he spoke again of his education and
And sweet the birds did sing.
Dreams of their absent sweethearts
wondered if he eonld not “get a job in
Did each brave soldier All,
a northern college” if he went
up that
And there was peace and ease in all the
way. He regretted that age barred his
camp
On the elopes of Shiloh hill.
being a soldier, for all his instincts were
military. His father, a oaptain in the
It was just at that solemn hour
When it is darkest before day
Eighty-eighth Connaught rangers, was
That some moil came running from ths
front,
own constant sorrow and
his

By

Also be

Several months ago
tnd a little excitement

WAS HE A SPY?
ALFRED R. CALE0U1T.

shame,
grandfather, a major of sappers and
miners, fought ■with Cornwallis against
the patriots under Washington. But it
delighted him to know that his greatgrandfather on his mother’s side was a
anchored ofl Samboul? Simply because
prominent officer at I'ontenoy, where
an
te considers
ironclad a dangerous in!he army had to suffer from his violence. Irishmen for once had a chance to get
htrument in the hands of any Minister
A.nd, though he did not care to be re- even with England.
sor resolute
Commander. It Is true tha ninded of his own youth, he dismissed a
I set the old fellow down, as did some
jreat number of officers on the plea that of his own more cultured
there are no ships to guard his coasts,
countrymen
The
were too old.
;hey
are
none to steam up
but also there
the
who came into contaot with him, as a
PLAYING AT SOLDIERS
Bosphorus and throw a shell into his
harmless old humbug, whom the provost
palace, and that is the first objeet to be
the river with a lot of
the manoeuvres became a farce, would ship down
ind
thought of.
(Smyrna Letter in The London Standard. )
Why does the Sultan allow what was
onoe a respectable fleet to rot to pieces

have been sixty, she probably was forty.
Her faoe, wasted by disease and sin, was
covered with dirt; her black, deep-sunken eyes glared out from under a tangled
mafls

ABOUT

other useless creatures who swarm in
the camps of an army in some inexplicable way and despite the vigilance of

provost guards.
Kelley had a good but

the

an untrained
voice. Music was among his many professed accomplishments. He had had
many a glass with Tom Moore, he said,
and ha led his hearers to infer that the
author of “Irish Melodies” was inclined
to be jealous of his (Kelley’s) lyrical
gifts. Lever and he were bosom friends
—indeed, he suggested “Rory O’Moore”
to the accredited author of that song,
and at the urgent request of Lever he
wrote all the songs in “Charles O’Malley.” I recall the words and the air
haunted me for a long time of a stanza
of a song which he gave as his own, and
I am quite ready to believe that his
claim in this matter was entirely correct. After describing in a half dpzen
stanzas the departure of a
or more
young man and his sweetheart for America, be broke out with this—it is impossible to oonvey an adequate idea of the
air or the laughable way in whicli hs
divided or emphasized some particular
Word:
As we were sa-felly aailin
For a place oall-ed New-foun-lan,

The wind It did blow ahead of nz,
An it caus-ed our ship to stan.
The sailora ran along the deck,
Aich thrying his life for to save,
Sayin, “Are we endoom-cd for to be ei»
toom-ed
In a doleful watliery grave?”

That he did not sing his songs entirely for the love he had. for poetry wed-

tinit trwBMrmrrtawmhT rhinfanHtatf

cuymg,

iuo uuvii

is 10

payi

“Fall into ranks!” cried General Grant,
And we answered, “Sir, we will,”
And so stemmed the rebel onset
Before dawn on Shiloh hill.

Here follow, in imitation of Homer’s
catalogue of the ships, live stanzas devoted to the rallying of th8 divisions,
with an elegy on the destruction of
Prentiss’ command, the latter being as

south

and

Gallant Prentiss had his heroes
Five miles in the advance,
So when the foemen charged him
He had but little chance.
Said he, “Braveboys, go save yourselves!”
Sure it gives the heart a chill
For to know they were kilt and captured
Just at dawn on Shiloh hill.
Oh, loud and louder roared the guns
And the gunboats’ shot and shell,
And the powder, smoke and the blazes
Made the battlefield a hell.
And the rebels yelled, “Let ns forward,

boys.

Every Yankoo for to kill,”
And it seemed as if they’d do it
Before no£u on Shiloh hill.
A description of the rally follows,
with anathema for “the cowards who
hid beneath the river’s bank.” Next
Grant is pictured, Napoleonlike, praying
for the coming of Buell or the setting
of the sun, while Albert Sidney Johnston
is represented as galloping over the field
“waving his bloody sword” and calling
on the Yankees to surrender.
As the
Yankees show no disposition to
obey
the Confederate’s request, he throws
himself “at the head of his bravest
layfin” and thus addresses them :
“Come, one more charge, my heroes,
And never mind the slaughter;
The northern men are thirsty;

The arrival of “gallant Nelson” that
evening and the coming of Buell that
night are duly noted; the victory of the
following day is graphically described
and the ballad ends in this way;
Now, here's

v

bitter

in their

We’ll swap our men of birth;
But they’ll fatten yet the land they curse,
And from the shove and sea
We’ll drive their horde and rise the flag
Of our grand Confed-er-acy.
CHORUS.

When Dixie's land is free,
When Dixie’s land is free,
No Yankee’s foot shall ere pollute
Our grand Confed-er-acy.
As the body of the old ballad monger
was

being lifted

on

the stretcher which

to take it to the trench in which already lay a windrow of the gallant dead,
was

tall yonng Confederate who lay sorely
wounded near by, and on whose face
there was the unmistakable hue of death,
make a choking noise that attracted the
attention of the detail A soldier placed
the nozzle of his canteen to the poor fellow’s lips, and after he had drunk he
motioned his head in the direction of
the stretoher and whispered with a painful effort:
“My father! Let me see him l”
The men brought the stretcher to bis
side, and divining his purpose they
lifted him up so that he could see the
grizzled, ashy face. Before the men began to cover the pit the son, too, was
dead, and with a touch of sentiment that
did credit to their hearts the soldiers
laid the men side by side and covered
their stark forms with one blanket.
From an officer of General Bowen’s
division, whom I met after the capitulation of Vicksburg, I learned that Kelley
had been a schoolteacher in eastern
Mississippi before the war. Before coming to America he had been a drill sergeant in the English army. He was intensely southern in his feelings, and secured a captain’s commission in the
southern army, and was detailed as an
instructor. His only son shared his sentiments, and proved his devotion by his
death. On the whole, we felt glad that
the old spy was not caught and hanged.
a

THE END.

Naturalists and Photography.

Naturalists have been doing some
jlever things by the aid of photography.
A western sportsman has been for years
making a collection of photographs of
ill kinds of wild animals in their native
haunts, and many of these pictures, especially of animals about to spring at
:heir intended prey, have been token unler conditions that made the skillful
handling of the rifle highly neeessary
;be instant after the oamera was snapped. Another eith-jsiast has devoted
himself to photographing the animals of
the forest in their »:ghtly Wanderings.
Be would Bet a wire in the path of the
animal he wished to photograph and adjust the camera so that as the animal
;ame along and made contact with the
wire magnesium powder was ignited,
and in this flash the picture was taken.
In this way some beautiful specimens of
leer in all sorts of attitudes, of mountain lion, badgers, ope*,sums, etc., hav6
been secured, and many new features
have been developed of great interest to
;he naturalist. M. Boutaz. the European
oaturalist, who studies the wild life of
:he Mediterranean in the garb of a diver,
succeeded in taking some photographs of the sea bot tom. He uses a flash
light obtained from a spirit lamp and
magnesium powder, which is covered by
i water tight bell jar. The
lamp stands
jn a barrel containing
oxygen gas, which
le employs to work the lamp and the
uas

D^enmatio shutter of the camera. He
jreathes through the supply pipe of the
living dress. The oamera is water tight
md stands on a tripod near the barrel,
I 10 that the shutter and the flash
light can
>e worked together.—Chicago Record.
Cannibalism,

In accordance with Letourneau’s ta1 >les of motives accounting for cannibali sin, the man eating on the west coast of
Africa is to be pnt under the special and
vorst classification—that of “gormandi zing.
Neither vengeance, religion,
! llial piety nor justioe has anything to
lo with it. It is affirmed on what seems
0 be good authority that
among some
if the negroes on the west African ooast
! here is “a
hideously genuine appetite
1 or fresh human flesh. ” The Saturday
Review gives some sickening details, as
if children confined in pens, fatted on
|
lananas, then bntchered and baked.
iVorse than that, it is asserted that in
he settlements there are apparent conrerts who wear tall hats and English
iroadcloth coats, “who disappear annn1 illy,” bo as to
satisfy the horrid cravngs of their appetites. Mr. Trevor Baty, who spent some months on Kolgnev,
1 1 wretched island off
Enropean Russia,
nhabited by Samoyeds, says
their
1 lame is derived from the Rnssian, and
1 neans “self eaters.’’
More than that,
’ he present Samoyeds say that cannibal; sm did exist among them “in the
long
! last,” and probably their "long past”
s not so remote.
These Samoyeds as
1 nan eaters would be classed
among those
1 vho were cannibals
through necessity.
Uthough not so well known, there is
f ;ood reason for supposing that not so
^ ong ago the Eskimos were cannibals.

“Here is old Kelley, dead as a herringI”
lowed by a handful of bronzed and bleeding men, sprung, flag in hand, np the
slippery slopes of Fort Robinette, and
the next instant fell dead on the parapet,
with his brave face buried in the folds
of the stars and bars.
Within our lines, which we soon felt,
to be impregnable, there were curses
loud and doep for Van Dorn and Price,
and expressions of valorous pity for the
gallant men who were being pushed
ruthlessly within the destroying range
of our guns. Excepting the blow which
Thomas was destined to deal Hood two
years afterward, a blow that crushed
down and wiped out the last vestige of
Confederate resistance in the west, in
open battle the sonthern men were never
eo severely handled as in the second battie of Corinth. The pursuit of the eneruy was prompt and energetic, but the
miles of dead and wonnded and the impediments thrown away in his flight
impeded onr advance.
A Narrow Eicape.
The following morning, when details
The death of Baron Larrey, the third
were sent out to bury the enemy’s dead
and to cave for his wounded lying out
Napoleon’s surgeon, recalls an advenin the jungle of red earth and splintered ( ure of his father, the first Napoleon’s
trees, one of the men who had known 1 nedical adviser, at Waterloo. The elder
Kelley when he sang and sold his bal- 1 jarrey bore so striking a resemblance
lads to the soldiers of Nelson’s old di- 1 ioth in physique and in dress to the
vision sent up a shout that attracted the 1 jittle Corporal that when he was token
attention of his companion.
1 irisoner by the Prussians they thought
“What is up?” asked the corporal in 1 hey had captured the emperor, and or* lered him to be shot.
But the doctor
charge.
rho was ordered to bandage his eyes
“Here is old Kelley, dead as a hereoog-nized him as his old instrnotor in
ring! And, by-, he has a rifle in
* aedicine, and at his request
his grip!” cried the man.
Larrey was
He had made no mistake. If there1' * ent to Bluoher, who gave him some
had been any doubt, it was set at rest 1 ooney and dismissed him.
on searching the pockets of the dead
A Eiaancier.
man.
On one side and in an under pock“How did Swaysler come out In that
1 ttle railroad deal ha was
et of his coat there were two rolls, one
working?"
“It hasn’t boen settled yet.
I don’t eeo
of greenbacks and the other of “grayf hat els* he onn do
but plead kleptobacks,” as Confederate money had come „ lania.’’—Cincinnati
Enquirer.
to be called. In the pocket on the other
side, the left, and stained with his
The Portland Daily Press is oalrWca
■

Let us drive them to the water.
Then on they dashed, while cannon crashed
And tho bugle notes did thrill,
And Johnston fell to rise no more
In his blood on Shiloh hill.

vindictively

denunciations of the cowardice and vandalism of the north. One of these songs
came into my
possession, and I give a
specimen stanza:
They bring against our gallant boys
Tho scrapings of the earth;
They ask that for their hirelings’ lives

■

follows:

a tear for them that’s dead
And a cheer for them alive.
To put this damned rebellion down
Tul eternity we’ll strive.
And when the wax ia ank*.

songs, all ringing 'with praises of the

ygpjL, Uiatfill «f
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Prof. Elliot, who is the curator of the
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penetrate through rock salt and that the
equally invisible actinic (or photographic) waves can penetrate through quartz,
but aro largely stopped by glass.
Then

918—URBANO WAIST.

the

Abney

discovered means of photographing the heat waves, and succeeded in
photographing, by its own invisible
radiations in a dark room, a kettle full
of boiling water. Later it
was fou nd

envelope
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word. It is rather the photographic registration of the shadows.
“Glass lenses cannot be used to concentrate these rays, hence they cannot be employed to form images If a sheet of sen-
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buttons on the back of his ooafc We
ball now be able to discover photographoaliyjhe position of a bullet in a man’s
1 >ody, liven stone walls will not a prison
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FOR THY MAIDS.

a print of the
finger bones and the
rings on tbe fingers.
“Whatever, then, the now kind of
light may be that produces these effects,
it differs both from ordinary
light and
from the ordinary photographio
rays, as
well a3 from the visible kathodic
rays

the marvels of science.
To
in total darkness seems
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which for this purpose are
photographically transparent, while the bones are
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metals.
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photographer understands it) is neoessary. Indeed, the sheet of paper may be
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Roentgen
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shadow of whatever metal objeot may
be in the interior. This is scarcely photography, in the ordinary 6ense of the

by Crookes;
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of light (a Crooke’s tube
electrio
by
discharges) Is
placed behind, and the camera, or rather
the sensitive sheet, in front of the wooden box.
These special radiations pass
through the box more readily than if it
were of glass,
but cast a photographic
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Forty words inserted

*

It may be

^

which has excited the
Viennese press.
He
has succeeded in
finding a means of photographing an object of metal though it may be all the
while shut up in a
wooden oase.
A

skin,

housekeeper

WANTED—Girl with experience, te
j rilRL
J
fold printed sheets of Law Book tn enr
undery. LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
alii
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discovery

the

When
SAND OF TIME
will drop in your life cannot

%*\’***■'*****,****'*4>*1*/
/
X be foretold.

passing through glass,
would
pass
through thin sheets of metal, whioh
woud be quite opaque to ordinary
light.
“And now Roentgen has put a crowning touch to these facts by the remark-

through

experienced

STREET.

_1S

found to be curiously aotive in ex
citing phosphorescence, and to travel
quite differently from ordinary rays of
light. The lamentered Prof. Hertz added
to these discoveries the observation that
these kathode rays, though incapable of

special

WANTED—A capable girl to do general
”
housework; smalHamily, all adults. Can
t Mrs. S. C. Elwell’s, at 61 Pleasant
street,
Voodfovds.
7.1
LW ANTED—An
”
at 104 OAK

MONEY

were

able

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this head
ne week for 85 cents, eash in advance.

■

desired,
deep faoing of hair doth or
ly through the human body.
Meantime, zebeline, round to a deep oollar In
to loan; on first and second rnortThe plaits are
discovery had advanced in another direo- baok. The buttons are of amethyst set crinoline may be used.
gages on real estate, personal porperty,
bonds or any good collateral secur'iheld in position by a narrow
stocks,
iton. In Crookes’s classical researohes on in
band of ties.
outsteel, and the velvet girdle matohes
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange
olonfrfn l-lionVlnu/vnn in
elastic on the inside.
Any of the popu- street._
them In oolor.
A stook collar of lace lar
jan21-4
silh or woolen novolties
mav bo
covered that in the extremely attenuated and velvet finishes the neok.
SAMUEL LEVY ls now prepared to
Any of the chosen for this model, and it
be
may
ME.buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
gaseous residues in the tubes whioh he popular silk, woolen or ootton
fabrios, worn with any style of coat, basque or highest
cash prices.
Andress letters or posta
employed, the discharges from the nega- with the revers-oollar of the same mater- WSilSti.
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf
A special illustration and
tive pole, or kathode, can cast shadows on ial, trimmed In
full direc- ==^~—.
.'
any preferred way or tions about the
will
pattern
be
found
on
the walls of the enclosing tube.
These of some contrasting material, may be the envelope in which it is
enclosed.
kathodio rays have been investigated by
a

|•- GRAND opportunity

for cash, no broker
Small corner store; fancy good*, smalt
fares and millinery.
No experience required
?* s the trade is established. Will wrtte nq
culars. Call or address 76 DARTMOUTH
s T.. corner Appleton street, Boston. £eb6d2w*

ls

in wbioh it is enclosed.

r will buy you such a
pretty ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding; rings a speoiaiity. BIcKENNT.
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janistf
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by Thompson & Hall,

Try'

50 acres,

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

GAEDINeEE'

Beef.rtVine

Kdngsbui'yd
generally.8

lobbers

suits
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A*.

Thurston’

favorite point in the lectures of thi late
Prof. Tyndall, that the invisible waves
of heat which are stopped by metals can

6-1

SALE—The best Dining Hall and
pOR
\ in Portland, for f urther information in mUra
of Rev S. F.

cu
or

l

a

many

ril

'7^

Building,

two story house and stable
I^OR SALE-New
Sawyer St., Woodfords, VOOOrf.. of
WA,N,?t!r!,P7?."'all.farm withingood buildings,
7 rooms, bath, cemented
land,
for
exchange
cellarrsewer
first classfrlt'.fr0m.Portl;'nd’
good ini. Sehago. ete., good garden, price Jlioo
Sml tVii L n1. Property yielding
terms, line location for home. C. B 11a i.-rion
trade, with
fnflatinn^on Af,, fa.‘r bonest
&
CO., 478Vo Congress St., (one
Apply ,0 A-c-LlBBY'

ouesterl
o,

parency of materials to those kinds of
radiation which are invisible to our eyes.
For long it has been known, and it was

<

hSusMn

half
fair
barn; 4 miles from Brunswick
good neighborhood
new school
Price $1500 to close an estate W IL wi
IlKON & CO. 180 Middle street.
dn(i

\illage;

at rate of *150 Per
St™«rtld«l
£ ?™0UDt
*’ SAEAH
A. SMALL, CHAS. E.
&MALL.
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The Electrical Engineer, as follows:
“A very singular scientific discovery
has just been niHde by Prof. Roentgen
of Wurzburg.
It depends on the trans-

__

1' OR SALE—120 acres
of land sunrr'
bay, bas cut .100 tons per’annum.
rot°r
6° tons now; story and a

pAEM

,,

vear’

"Not oven the'entliusiast, Prof. Elliot,
PROF. ROEKTGEJi’S WISCOYERI.
Director Skill
was more delighted than
when the museum Directory made known
ts determination to send out the expelition. Mr. Skiff has realized, ever since Review of tl»e
Experiments by Prof
was
le took hold of the museum that it
Silyanus P.. Thompson.
ikely to remain deficient in its natural
museum.
They will stop a few days in listory department, and this action
of a hard
as a welcome solution
Londorn’tolsecure the latest and most ac- ionics
iroblem.
for
more
the oom- Wliat He Says of the Wonderful Additions
“Nothing
important
: ileteness of the museum could be tinderto the Marvels of Scienee and Possibil: aken,
said Mr. Skiff, “than the enerprise in which Prof. Elliot will enities to he Unfolded.
Our plan is to have him study the
I gage.
iritish Museum while he is in London
0 f those who take a lively interest in
i n Maroh, with an especial view to sugHis undertak- the disooverv of Prof. Roentgen Prof.
I restions aloDg this lino.
i ug is hazardous, but it has been worked Silvanus P.
Thompson is prominent. A
c ut in plans carefully, and
we look for
contribution by him on the subject to
i ;reat results.”
The Saturday Review has been published

Demlicans and Reprocats.
“There is one thing, sir,” said Rollo to
: lls father one day, “that I do not underhand.”
“And, pray, what is that, Rollo?” asked
Hr. Holliday looking up from his news1
iaper.
“I may be foolish, sir,” continued Rol] o, “but I have often heard you
speak of
1 he Demlicans as a
very bad set of men.”
“You certainly have heard me say that
1 ind more, Rollo,” said Mr.
Holliday,
‘and I repeat it, the Demlicans are a very
I iad lot indeed.”
PROP. DANIEL G. ELLIOT,
“Thank you, sir,” said Rollo. “That is
nother way of saying that the Demlicans
Leader of tlia Columbian Museum Expedition
re what Jonas calls ‘rascals.’
Central Africa.
“Undoubtedly, Rollo, but go on, please.”
curate information concerning the dis“My trouble is just here, sir. Knowing
hat
t
the Demlicans are so bad, I oould not
position of the natives. This will determine the point of entranoe into the dark 1 nderstand why Uncle George should conratulate you upon being sure of the Demcontinent, the present preference being ean
votes, you being a stanoh Reprocrat.
Zanzibar or Beira. The ox carts, horses,
“I see.
But you must remember this,
tents, weapons and equipment will be \ folio, and ail will be plain to
you—though
bought in Cape Town, and the usnal a Deinlican is a rascal, as Jonas prefers to
guard and escort of 200 or 800 savages c haracterize him, still his vote is
quite as
will be enlisted.
ood as the vote of the very best Reprocrat
This project has been under advisement f
1
3 the land.”
for some time. It was suggested by tho
“But is it not strange, sir, that it should
difficulty of securing rare speoimens of
tho sub-tropical animals, a difficulty t e?”
whloh. in some directions oan no longer
“Not at all,” replied Mr. Holliday, “the
be solved, even by paying
exorbitant c ollar that comes from the hand of a begprices. The collection to date has been c ar is just as good as the dollar that comes
picked up around the world, a pieoe ; rom the
exemplary citizen.”
wherever a dealer or a collector had a
“Yes,” said Kollo, “but X heard Undo
duplicate to trade or sell.
Additions
came slowly.
They would be slower each ieorge tell Jonas that it took a good deal
year, a fact which convinced the Execu- 1 f kernoodllng on your part to get the
tive Committee that it was a wise thing ] Jemlicans to vote for you, and when I
to adopt the professor’s suggestion to
Bked him what ‘kernoolding’ meant, he
beat tho African woods.
f aid ‘tho stuff.’
Please, sir, what may
Uireotor in Chief Skiff will not be ( hat be?”
one of the members.
He does not share
Said Mr. Holliday, with a blush, probathe professor’s delight
In
flushing a ■ ily of pride as the
eagerness of his son to
doubie-horned rhinoceros iu a swamp devo:ed to the culture of serpents, miasma, 1 cquire information: “It is not easy to exaud fever.
He will direct operations at 1 ilain, Rollo, but perhaps if I say I ‘recipthe home base of supplies, and is certain i ocated, you will understand what was
that ail the worid will be sounding the
aeant by your Unole George.” Mr. HolBrAifiRfl of thfl (yrpat ninPnmrinf. in flux
1
iday lowered his voice to add, “Confound
cause of science.
Mr. Skiff and the pro- j iim!”
lessor have worked
carefully over the
“Thank you, sir,” said Rollo. “I
project, providing for all imaginable obStacies. There will be taken supplies for : hought perhaps ‘stuff’ and ‘money’ were
sight months’ work, but the difficulty of 1 interchangeable terms. I am glad to find
the invasion may Keep the men away for 4 hat they are not.
But, if you please, sir,
more than a year.
J mcy says she heard you speak very warmProf. Elliot is no novice in the dangers 1 7 in condemnation of the
independents,
of exploration.
He has hunted over \ fhy aro
they so base?”
most of the countries, from Montana to
“Because,” replied Mr. Holliday, “they
Siam. His game sack contains almost
re like the cowboys of the
Revolution,
everything in the animal kingdom up to T 'ho
fought on either side. British or
elephants. This time he hopes to bag a
few of these. He proposes to shoot every- J .merican, as opportunities offered or inthing which passes his way of worth to 4 irests dictated.”
the museum. The list of things he ox“Then, sir, the independents, like the
pests to find includes all the big fellows— c nwhoys, are a bad lot?”
giraffes, gnus, zebras, wart hogs, lions,
“That depends, Rollo, whether they are
antelopes, hippopotami, sables, leopards, c n our side or the
othor.”—Boston i’ranhyenas and others ot this set, besides all
° jript.
rnaoner of snakes and flying creatures.
It is now determined, in case the conThe Model Servant.
dition of the country permits, to establish the permanent headquarters at Port
“I never had but one perfect
housegirl,”
Salisbury, an English outpost. This will s lid the wifer of a western congressman to
be the centre of operation, and,
r
le
the
other
leaving
day. “We were then living
this barracks enrly in June, the professor
i Omaha.
A very modest, pretty
and Mr. Akeley will cut themselves from
young
roman came to tho house and
asked me
the oivilined world for a period of six
ir work, saying she was
months.
willing to do
They will have two wagons,
especially constructed for the work, and * nything. I secured the treasure at once,
eaoh drawn by twenty oxen. Kaffir drivers s nd she was far superior to what she.,Tocalone can be trusted.
The immediate c mmended herself to be. It seemed that
assistants will be ohosen from that race, t here was nothing about
housekeeping she
and so many of the barbarians few ill be c id not
know, and there was never any
asked to join the caravan as oan be c
received in the kitchen.
ompany
She
tempted by a promise of food.
y ad no acquaintances.
She gave her adOnly the guides and native hunters a
c ress, a little town in Iowa and used
to
will be provided with weapons. The retinue, which usually reaches about 800, c escribe the place and her friends there.
will be expected to do the work, make 4 >ne day she asked permission to pay a
the roads, and help in the search for 6 bort visit to her old home, and
arrangegame. Gsoh wagon will have a oarryiug r lents were made for her to
She
go.
capacity of three tons. All care will be c leaned the house from cellar to
begarret
taken not to secure common specimens,
f ure the day for her departure and talked
and duplicates will be brought home to
nucu oho jjciixio
uuuk auu uer plans
excange for other pelts in the European *
and American collections. The value of 4 ir the coining winter. The night arrived
this trading is promised to more than 4 aat was to be the last, she would leave on
a very early train, and we bade her
equal the oost of the expedition.
goodby
liaekonaland, according to the plans, v ■hGn she went to bed. The next mornoffers the most attractions. A man who i )g, after the fires were
we dlscovbuilt,
writes from that benighted country de- e :ed that
every dollar in money, every
claaes the forests contain
about all the p iece of
silver, all the jewelry, and, in
mammals, reptiles and birds taken into f
ict, pretty much everything portable Was
toe*ark. Prof. Elliot will try this buntone.
Wo have never been able to obtain
ing ground, and push north and west to
the edge of Mash ukulumb wo. This will 4 10 slightest clew to' where tho model servKo
fllHyhnnmnnf 4-nrnii tr.'nn
£
nt went, or what disposition she made of
the men who have dared to go into this o areffcots.”—Washington Star.
province have remainod there.
The
people have no courtesies for white men.
THe Spirit of Washington.
Mr. Akeley willfmake an especial study
A little, yellow haired 8-year-old girl,
of the habitat of the animals, that the
hose innocence shone through her round,
groupings in the museum may be natural. There will bo an abolition of the E iby face, had heard many stories of
style of “stuffed” animals whioh stand V 'ashington. She was a great admirer of
on pegs and seem to have hides
of doth ti le father of her oountry.
One day a
and vitals of sawdust. This means that ti acher asked each
member of Daisy’s
when the expedition find a happy group c ass to
write some story of Washington,
of hippopotami basking in the sun, all n
his is what Daisy wrote:
the snakes hanging from the boughs, all
“Once upon a time there was a great
the crocodiles, the birds and lizards will
" ar with the Indians in our
A
be saoured for^an appropriate setting.
oountry.
11
inn
wanted to send a letter to another
Prof. Elliot came to Chicago a little
more than a year ago.
o:
His ideas in zoolty. Washington took the letter. The
ogy are the law In this branch. He was I ldians were very ugly to him.
They got
born in New York city.
European gov- b ihind trees and shot at him, but they
ernrnent* have bestowed upon him deoo- c, mldn’t hit
him.
One Indian
shot
rations for scholarship. He is the author
j] irough Washington’s
coat.
Another
of many books dealing with his special
inde
holes
in
his
hat.
When
they couldn’t
field. He is a member of the Royal So- ?
ciety of Edinburgh and of the zoological * 111 him, they wondered what was the
E latter.
Then
‘He
is a spherit.’
societies of London and France.
Ho is
they said,
courageous, fearless and vigorous, despite -A fter that they liked him, and that is why
his hair is as white as a man’s of sixty tl ley liked him, ’cause such
things are so
years. Mr. Akeley is thrty-one years old, ti iff you
can’t kill
them.”—Chicago
also a New Yorker by birth, ana knows i
imes-Herald.
the hardships of life in the woods. Prof.
Elliot leaves a family.
Mr. Akeley is a

h^d

on

We have made arrangements by which we
are offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
Explanation of the Flags.
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
cents
each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
The flags are hoisted each day upon the Issue of the morning weather map and float nntll
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and
mail according to directions on it,
larlt. They indicate the weather that may be expected during the following thirty-six hours,
and
will receive by an early mail the
you
pattern in tho size chosen.
jut more particularly the last twenty-four hours of that period.
They are to be read from the
Inclose lOoents in stamps or silver to
Without
pay for mailing, handling, etc.
;op of the staff downward. If more than one kind of weather is predicted for the period from 8 the
coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
■>, m. to 8 p. m. the conditions flret named in the forecast will be represented by the

Prof. Daolel G. Elliot is going into
Central Afrioa to hunt wild beasts for the
Field Columbian Museum.
His commission comes from the Directory, and
specifies he shall hsve ample means to make
the expedition the moat marked ever undertaken in the interests of zoology.
It
is hoped that six months in the
jungles
will result in making the institution the
best equipped in the world, in the liues
of mammals whioh are rapidly

SAXE.

Forty word, inserted under tbl.
one week for 2o
cents, cash ia advance.

jn Portland. Deering or
'Ey ANTED—Honsc
for fine village
f.h1)rooF’. *n exchange
Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
buildings, in Gray. Equitable
fair ba3is; must be moderntn'in-uSf
H«!?le*Sn
anduiienciimbered. Apply
Through This Department.
to8 at C« GARmiWt’
°lford
f

Portland:

Town.

.,

__J'O K

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for £5
cents, cash iu advance.

_

H.

E.

MILLS,

_

3iano Tuner.
I

Ur le'1 Slate at Chandler's Musiaj Store, 431
Congress street,
«odt i

i

